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M a r g a r e t  T a y l o r  I s  Q u e e n  
O f  C a n a d ia n  B a d m in t o n
Brilliant Kelowna Shuttle Star Ascends To Top Rank 
In Dominioii Firmament By Defeating Ontario 
Champion In Straight Sets In Singles Final
Vanquishes Mrs, W alton, O f  
Toronto, W i t h  Apparent 
Ease— Scores A re  11-1*
11-6
I K
Dominating (lie match from the starl 
and playiiiK at the top of licr form. 
'Miss Margaret Taylor, Kelowna cltih 
champion, C’entral ILC. champion ami 
provincial chani|)ion, rcaclicil the yoal 
of her ambition in tlic Dominion harl- 
minton championships at Ottawa on 
Saturday, when she ac(|uircd the (_an- 
adian women’s sinjrics title in the final 
with Mrs. W, K. Walton, of Toronto. 
Ontario champion, whom she beat in 
straight sets. The score— 11-1, 11-6—  
indicates that the Kelowna ace had 
little difliciilty in disposing of the last 
obstacle to stand hetween Iier and the 
crown she coveted and so richly de­
serves.
Miss Taylor replaced the 1934 Tto- 
minion chaniijion, Mrs. Anna Kier Pat­
rick, of Vancouver, by defeating the 
woman who eliminated the' 1934 title- 
holder in the semi-finals. Mrs. W al­
ton baffled Mrs. Patrick with her dri­
ves and drop shots for an H-4. 11-S 
victory, while in the final Miss Taylor 
completely turned the tables on the 
Ontario champion and never once per­
mitted her to take control of the match.
The Kelowna girl, described at Ot­
tawa as “probably the finest left-hand 
player in the country,” smashed her 
way to the final by removing in the 
semi-final Ruth Robertson, of Ottawa, 
Dominion champion in 1931 and 1933, 
by scores of 11-6, 11-4. It is notable 
dhat, in all her singles play, the new 
Oinadian champion. did not drop a 
single set, and only in the quarter-fi­
nals did an opponent attain a score of 
two figures.
Paired with Mrs. Patrick, who was 
stripped of botli her titles (with Dick 
Birch, also of Vancouver, she shared 
! the 1934 mixed doubles crown). Miss 
"̂ "lî aylor aidvaneed to the ciuarter-fiilals 
in the women’s doubles, only to be 
eliminated by Ruth arid Margaret, Ro­
bertson, strong Ottawa combination, 
after a hard-fought- three-set match, 
scores being 18-15, 14-17, 15-7.
Miss Taylor and Eric Leney, of 
Duncan, were eliminated in the early 
rounds of the mixed doubles by a 
Toronto combination. P>irch and Leh- 
ey were eliminated after a hard strug-
gle in the quartcr-Tinals„of thejjiieir s
doubles, and Birch was beaten in the 
semi-finals of the singlies, bowing to 
Rod Phelan, of Toronto, after a terrif- 
fic three-set battle.
Miss Taylor, therefore, was the only 
British Columbian to figure in a final, 
and she has the honour of retaining the 
Canadian singles title for this pro  ̂
vince, donning the mantle worn last 
year by another British Columbian. 
Not having played previously with 
I..ency or Airs. Patrick, sdie was not 












Performers Tickle Risibilities Of Hear­
ers With Plentiful Sprinkling Of 
Local Pleasantries
SPECIAL A. O. T. S.
MEN’S CLUB SERVICE]
(A  Brief Sketch By R.M.R.)
Famous Players Take First Game Of 
Playoff Series By 74 Points
To 22
Two Kelowna teams advanced a step 
.nearer their B. C. championship goal 
at the Scout Hall last night, wheti the 
Famous Players . defeated the Kam­
loops Senior B men by a evide margin 
and the Kelowna Intermediate A girls 
established a lead over Vernon in the 
playoffs for the Interior title, Avhich 
will be decided at Vernon tomorrow 
«  (Friday) evening. ,
The Kamloops squad Avejre smother­
ed under an avalanche of. 74 points to 
22. The locals went on a scoring spree 
and seemed to make baskets at will, 
the visitors being ineffective in check­
ing their opponents.
Kelowna scheduled to the
second game of the liome-and-home 
• series at Kamloops on Saturday^ It 
Kamloops does not concede the series 
to the locals and thus cancel the second 
game, the Hub City squad will face a 
lead of 52 points to overcome on their 
.  ̂ own floor! And 52 points represents 
‘ twenty-six baskets that have to be 
inadc before they can got back on even 
, terms with Kelowna.
Famous Players and Trail will clash 
here next week to decide the Interior 
championship, and the winner of these 
two games will play the Coast Senior 
B champions for the B. C. title. These 
' four games will be played in Kelowna,
consequently local fans may look for­
ward to plenty of basketball in the 
next week or ten day.s.
-------------- -Intermediate-A—Girls_:^so„ Winners _
The Kelowna Intermediate A girls 
take a lead of eight points into the 
final game at Vernon tomorrow, when 
the Interior championship will.-he de­
cided. They won the first game of the
series last night by a score of 19 to It 
ip a good exhibitiop of basketball.
Margaret Taylor started to win bad­
minton championships ten years ago.
Having once formed the habit, she 
decided it was a good one to keep. 
Now she holds so many titles it is em­
barrassing to a modest girl to mention
them all. , . . '
The first title she won was the juniois 
oi>en championship in Kelowna—which 
should settle arguments as to her age. 
And which may not. , ^
She is old enough to win the Cana­
dian championship with ease, and 
young enough to hang on to it for a 
few years. _  ̂ _
Margaret was born in Calgary. But
her parents brought her-tc>-KeIo\vna
before she was old enough to receive 
any definite impressions there. She 
came here in 19—. She was three then.
She is the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Taylor, of this city.
She is a left-hander. .Anyone can do 
things with a right hand.
On the badminton courts, her op­
ponents face a tall, .shin .girl with the 
disconcerting habit of smashing back 
4he-birdies-they—send-oy-eiL_to__hec._:So 
far, they haven’t been able to do any­
thing about it.
Margaret also plays tennis. She plaj ŝ 
it well. In short(s), doing things well 
is her creed. Not many years ago a 
local badminton player dropped the ref 
mark that Margaret could get̂ ! somei- 
where in badminton. “How do you go 
about it?” she asked. She must have 
found out, for now she has run out of 
oi»ponents to conquer.
, She‘ places a good physique as_ 
first requisite in winning miything 
worth while, and employs ̂ self-discip 
line to retain it. She is a good em­
ployer.
The Kelowna girl who wears her 
Canadian crown so modestly was not 
hindered by expert coaches. She got 
all her training here in the apple coun­
try. However, she {jrobahly knowsvlittle 
about apples. She works for a shipper.
Margaret is not only Canadian wom­
en's singles champ. She holds the B. C. 
title, the Central: B. C. title and the 
Kelowna club crown rests on her brow.
And that is not all. She shares the 
B; C. doubles championship, the Cen­
tral B.-G. doubles championship and 
the Kelowna doubles, championship.
And, just for good measure, we’ll 
throw in a share in the Vancouver Is­
land doubles title. We have to admit 
that she won it in Victoria, hard as it 




Dance And Bridge In Honour Of 
.Miss Margaret Taylor
Miss Margaret Taylor, newly crown­
ed Canadian badminton champion, who 
arrived home from Ottawa today, will 
he the guest of honour at a dance and 
bridge to be held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel tomorrow (Friday) evening, 
when her many friends will have the 
opportunity to personally congratulate 
her upon her achievement.
This “welcome home” is being ar­
ranged under the joint auspices of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, the Kelowna 
Rotary Club; the Kelowna C>ro Club 
and the Kelowna Badminton Club.
Bringing the lilting melodics of the 
southland, featured by »|uips fresh 
from the jokemakcr and springing 
pletity of wisecracks a la negro at_ the 
expense of local people and institutions 
— not to forget that new i>ost office in 
the oiling!—the A.O.T.S. Minstrel 
Show, staged in the United Church 
Hall on Thursday and Friday evenings, 
presented really enjoyable entertain­
ment of the lighter variety. Fairly good 
crowds attended on both nights, and 
•the performers—nearly thirty in all— 
were accorded enthusiastic receptions.
The success of last year’s show wiis 
largely responsible for carrying on this 
year. Many in the cast Of the first show 
appeared again, behind dark-complex­
ions and in the hrilliant-hucd costumes 
of the negro minstrel, and Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe again enacted most capably the 
role of interlocutor, keeping the col­
oured gentlemen by whom he was sur­
rounded busily engaged in their laugh- 
provoking business.
Between choruses by the ensemble 
and individual performances, witty dia­
logues, much of it dealing with local 
personages, effervesced happily and to 
the huge enjoyment of the audience. 
'The end men, the backbone of a min­
strel show, acquitted themselves nob­
ly. They included Monty Fraser, Bert 
Johnston, George Morrow, Howard 
Daniels, Tom Treadgold and Charlie 
Friend.
One of the outstanding features of 
the programme was the impersonation 
of “Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean” by 
Messrs. Fraser and Johnston, who in­
troduced a song generously flavoured 
with local references in their best style. 
'Their antics delighted the audience.
A  coloured quartette composed of 
Henry Tutt, R. A. Sutton, Johnny 
Cross and Arthur 'Williams blended 
voice in several darky songs, sans in­
strumental accompaniment. 'Their 
renditions included the negro spiritual, 
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” “My Old 
Kentucky Home” and “Parry Me Back 
to Old Virginy.”
Tom Griffith sang in good voice two 
solos, “GaroHne”- and “Sleep, Kentucky 
Babe,” a darky croon. Other good 
soloists were Henry Tutt, who sang 
“Run Along Home” and “Me and My- 
Little Banjo” ; Jack Taylor, who ren­
dered “Old Black Joe;” and Howard 
Daniels, who sang “Down Yonder” and 
“My Salary,” the latter, a wage-earn­
er’s larhent, being sung to the tune of 
“My Rosary.”
Monty Fraser pleased the audience 
with-his interpretation of “Sweet Geor-- 
gia Brown,” followed by the number 
in which he made a hit in “Ganipus 
Co-Ed”—“What Kind of Flower is a 
Mop?” For a banker, Monty is pretty 
optimistic; he carried a pail labelled 
“Post Office.” Bert Johnston, another 
solo artist, started out to tell the cash 
customers a story about two Irishmen 
—‘but Bert never did get around to it..
Dougald McDougall and Bill Love, 
the first coloured laddies this reviewer 
has seen in kilts in many a day, enter­
tained with a humorous skit. - For 
Scots born and bred they made an 
heroic attempt to stay with the nigger 
dialect throughout.
Tommy .Boudreau, a pupil of Miss 
Pratten, of Vernon, brightened the en­
tertainment with snappy exhibitions of 
tap dancing. He favoured with encores 
at each appearance. /"
Ted Marr’s, Trio, composed of Bill 
Emery and' Albert Patten, w ith Ted 
Marr,.were heard iii tuneful selections 
oh the guitar, and were \yell' received.
Joe Baumgarteh and his piano ac­
cordion, a popular feature-of last year’s 
show, were again on the bill to make 
an enjoyable contribution to the pro­
gramme. Another entertaining instru­
mentalist !was Eddie McDonald, who 
played twp banjo selections, accompan­
ied by Albert Patten on the guitar.
A  selection by Mr. A. G. Guild s or­
chestra, which pla3̂ ed the accompani­
ments, was pleasingly rendered, and 
appreciation of the services of Mr. 
Guild and his orchestra was expressed 
at the conclusion of the performance 
on Friday night bv Dr. Thprpe, who, 
on behalf of the cast, presented the 
conductor with an engraved cigarette 
lighter and a tin of cigarettes.
Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones. the pian­
ist. was presented with a bouquet and 
a perfume set in appreciation of her 
services.
Members of the negro chorus not 
previously mentioned included Harrj’’ 
Chapin, Dick Parkinson, Dan Camp­
bell. Fred Davis, R. H. Brown, Dr. C 
Rl Newby and George Anderson.
Sumlav. Mai'ch 17lli. is luing 
vfd tliroimdioul the proviiu'c as A. O. 
'F. S. SuiKlay, when the Men’s (.luhs ol 
the various diurehes will take iiart m 
the eveiiiiiL,' services. At 
Church, Kelowna, the A .0 .1 C lub 
will have ehai'RC of the service m the 
evening, when two speakers ftoiii Ivam- 
looi's will deliver addresses. One of 
the speakers. Dr. M. G. Archihald. wd 
give ail account of the recent (icneral 
C ouncil of the United Cduirch., held .it
Kingston, Out., while the other speak­
er will deal with the place of a Men s 
CJluh in the local church.
The letters “A.O.T.S.” are taken 
from the words of Jesus, As one th*it 
servetli/' ami form the watchword of 
the Men’s Clubs.
It is expected that all members of 
the Club will be in attendance on Sun­
day evening.




City Council Accepts Offer For Horse 
Shed And Considers Another For 
Main Building
The City Council evidently deems 
that there is no possibility of reorgani­
zation of an agricultural society in the 
Nelowna district, and hence is pro­
ceeding to realize on the real estate 
and buildings formerly used for exhibi­
tion' purposes. The original exhibition 
building, used latterly for displays of 
poultry, has already been sold, and 
at the regular session on Monday night, 
at which all the members were present, 
an offer was accepted for the horse 
shed and another for the main build­
ing was taken into consideraition. !
In regard to the horse shed, for 
which the sum of $65.00, offered bj' 
Mr. E. Bianco, had already been ac­
cepted, somewhat of a hitch occurred 
owing to a condition imposed by the 
Council that, in taking down the build- 
ingi the fence round the grounds must 
be left intact. It seems the back wall of 
the shed also forms the fence for its 
length and Mr. Bianco, having been 




Operators Of Quarter-Acre Or Up­
wards Must Complete Forms 
Before March 30th
DIONNE WINS IN 
FIGHT FOR BABIES
TORONTO, March 14.—Oliva
Dionne "has^won“"in "his—fight-for his
qiHnTiq̂ lets. The Government an­
nounced today that he and Dr. Dafoe 
will be named as .guardians of the 
children. .
RELIEF WORK GRINDS
m i n i s t e r  OF LABO UR
VICTORIA, March 14.— How ad- 
ministratioii of. relief has drawn Hon. 
George Pearson, Minister of Labour 
and former Suiidai' School superin­
tendent; almost into the gutter was re-, 
vealed to the Legislature yesterday.
“Of all the harassing, worrisome jobs 
this is the 'limit,” wailed the Minister 
as a relief vote for several millions 
came under review. “A man has writ­
ten me calling me an inhuman mon­
ster,” he continued- “Simply because 
relief comes under nij' department, I 
am blamed for everything that hap­
pens, and'the man who now calls me 
a monster is noted for his religion and 
pieH'.”
VANCOUVER H O SPITA L  TO
PROSECUTE EX -O FFIC IALS
VANCOUVER. March 14.—The 
Board of the Vancouver General Hos­
pital decided today to lay charges a- 
gainst George S. Haddon. former 
business manager, and Frederick Hig­
gins, former accountant, charged with 
misappropriation of $15,000 of hospital 
funds over a period of years. Both 
the men were dismissed from office a 
few days ago.
■'All producers of vcgelahleKS on one- 
(luarter acre or more of land arc re­
quired to register with the British Col­
umbia (Interior) Vegetable Marketing 
Board on forms which are being mailed 
to all producers within the prescribed 
area. These forms must he completed 
and returned to the Secretary at Ke­
lowna before March 30th.
Mr. J. II. Thompson, of Okanagan 
Mission, has been appointed Sccretarj’' 
of the Vegetable Board, which is novv 
in operation under five provisional 
mcnihers, with Mr. Tom Wilkinson, 
chairman. Permanent offices have not 
yet been secured, the Secretary being 
located in the Board of Trade Room 
at the present time.
Dates and places of meetings at 
which grower delegates will he appoin­
ted to elect two members of the per­
manent Board arc given in a schedule 
elsewhere in this issue. Only register­
ed growers will be permitted to vote. 
The third member of the Board will 
he elected by the grower members “on 
the nomination of a representative 
body of persons engaged in marketing 
the regulated product,” which means
the shippers. , , , -n
Copies of the vegetable scheme will 
be available for distribution shortly. 
Fruit Growers Balloting On Continua­
tion Of Board
While the Vegetable Marketing 
Board is just getting under way, the 
fruit growers,, after a season of mar­
keting tinder legislation, are recording 
their opinion on the_ question of con­
tinuation of the Fruit Board. Ballots 
have been mailed out to all registered 
growers, and they must return them 
before March 30th. . , ,
A  covering letter with the ballot 
form states, in part: “With the pain­
ful experiences of past years still clear-
ill mind, it is inconceivable that any 
large number of growers should vote 
against controlled marketing. It has 
been demonstrated so clearly that con­
trol is essential if you are to receive 
any reasonable return for your fruit 
and that, when control has been lack­
ing, you have suffered heavy losses, 
that there would. appear J^be^np rooin 
for-argument on the subject.”
The letter warns that a negative vote 
should not be registered solely because 
a grower does not like certain features 
of the scheme or does not believe that 
the present members of the Board are 
the best men for the. job. It is pointed 
out that the Act can be amended at any 
time to meet the wishes of the majority 
and that, in so far as the members of 
the Board are concerned, the growers 
Avill have an opport'umty in May to 




T o m a t o  G r o w e r s  A n d  
G a n n e r s  L i n e  U p  W i t h  
O n t a r i o  F o r  E q u a l  P r i c e
Vegetable Marketing Board And Canners Endorse Pro­
posal On Basis Of $13.33 Per Ton For No. 1 
Grade And $8.33 For No. 2, Provided Price In 
Other Provinces Not LotVer—Grading To Be Done 
By Government Inspector
DIRECTORS OF TOMATO GROWERS’ 
ASSOCIATION APPROVE
But Problem  Remains O f Bring­
ing Quebec Into Line —  Some 
Interesting Revelations O f 





Suggested Improvenient As  ̂ A  Gyro 
Club Project For This Year
TEN  M ILL IO N  SURPLUS
IN  DO M IN IO N  BUDGET
~ 0TTAW .\, March 14.— Displaying a 
surplus of $10,000,000 on ordinary re­
venue and expenditure, the budget will 
he brought down March 21st..
C ANAD IAN  TIM BER
p r o t e s t s  HEEDED
Russia May Lose Unfair Advantage In 
British Markets
LONDON. March 14.— rhe Gov­
ernment announced today that, actin.g 
upon Canadian protests. Timber Dis­
tributors._ Ltd., had been notified tl^^ 
either the “fall” clause iii“their timber 
contract with Russia be abandoned ̂ or 
the contract will be declared void. (The 
“fall” clause permits the Soviet gov­
ernment to lower the price in their con­
tract to the offers made by any other 
countrv—)
The Gvro Club project of beautifying 
the City Park, which the club is under­
taking this year, includes paving the 
promenade along the lake front fmm 
Abbott Street to the Aquatic Pavilion 
and the placing of lamp standards tor 
electric 'lights along the waterfront. 
New park benches will be provided 
the cit>’, it is understood. ' .
Present jilans call for the carrying 
out of this work this spring. If 
completed as now tentatively arranged, 
the beauty and usefulness of the City 
Park, a civic asset, will be greatly en­
hanced. -
PREM IER BENNETT
IS M UCH IM PROVED
OTTAWA. Mar. 14.—The condition 








Valley To Be Included In Organiza­
tion Under Carnegie Grant
William Smith, young Rutland man 
was injured shortly after midnight Fri- 
dav% when lie was knocked into a ditch 
by a passiiipr motor, car near -the Five 
Bridges. The driver of the car diî  
not stop to .investigate, hut another 
car, driven Gy Ronald Weeks, of Kel­
owna, came along immediately after 
the accident, picked up Mr. Smith and 
4nirsiTed“thc hiriand'^mn-driver-to—Elli-  ̂
son. As a result, a charge has been 
laid against the motorist, who will he 
arraigned next week.
The injured man was taken to Hos­
pital for treatment. His injuries, while 
painful, were not of a serious nature.
Mr. Roger F. :^orrett. Secretary of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
has ■ been advised by Miss Helen G. 
Stewart, of the Public Library Com­
mission, that the Commission has de 
cided to include the Okanagan in its 
programme for a Union Library organ 
ization under the Carnegie Corporation 
grant. • • ,' The letter expressed appreciation by 
the Coinmifision of the support accord­
ed to the movement by the B.C.F.G.A. 
and'other bodies, which, it stated, “had 
more influence than anj'thing else in 
bringing about this result. Maj-̂  we 
liope ior their continued co-operation.” 
Ifirhoped. with the co-operation of 
the various nnmicipalities, to put the 
scheme into practical effect- at an early 
date.
LORD  ED W AR D  M ONTAGUE
REJECTED AB LEG IO N N A IR E
MARSEILLES. France. March- 14. 
—The dreams of Lord Edward Mon­
tague,—u?ell-knownon-thc--B.-C^ coast, 
for a romantic career with the French 
Foreign Legion, in order to join which 
he recently bade a dramatic farewell to 
his mother -and sister 'in London, col­
lapsed today when a medical hoard re­
jected him as unfit.
The possibility looms of (Jiytario and 
British Columbia canners paying a uni­
form price for cannery tomatoes this 
year, and it is hoped that Quebec may 
eventually be br'ought into line. This 
season tomatoes will he graded minih'’' 
one and two by a government iiisiicctor 
and will come under the control of the 
British Columbia (Interior) Vegetable 
Marketing Board, which is now in op­
eration.
Prices tentatively agreed upon Iiy 
Ontario and British Columbia arc on a 
basis of $13.33 per ton,for No. 1 qual­
ity and $8.33 for No. 2. which would 
average British Columbia growers a- 
hout $10.80 a ton on a fifty-fifty crop. 
While this figure is little higher than 
the price of $10 received last year, 
there is an incentive to grow first 'wade 
tomatoes and thereby increase the av­
erage individual price.
The following telegram was despat­
ched to Mr. M. W. Robinson. Presi­
dent of the Ontario Vegetable Grow^ 
ers’ Association. Hamilton, on Thurs­
day last:
“At a representative meeting of Brit­
ish Columbia canners and members of 
the B. C. (Interior) Vegetable Market­
ing Board, held at Kelowna on March 
7th, 1935, a resolution was unanimously 
passed that the price in B, C. for can­
nery tomatoes be on the basis of $13.33 
a ton for No^ 1 quaKty and $8.33 for 
No. 2 quality, if the prices in other 
provinces are not lower, with the pro­
vision that the total pack in each prov­
ince be restricted to the average over 
the past five years, and that all such 
tomatoes be subjected to compulsory 
grading by a ' government inspector 
paid by the goycriiment.”
These prices have been •agreed upon 
by Ontario canners and growers, hut 
there is no general agreement on price 
in Quebec, which has given disastrous 
competition. W^hile British Columbia s 
newly-created Vegetable Marketing 
Board approved of these prices at the 
meeting with the canners on Th”- 
it does not necessarily follow that tins 
scale will be set by the agency appoint­
ed by the Board to set'prices, although 
it is probable.
The canners were represented at the 
meeting b>' Mr, VV. J. Ŵ est, Manager 
of Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd.. 
Vancouver, Mr. A. I. Dawson, Kel­
owna Manager, and Mr, F. Eraut, Pen­
ticton manager, of the same company; 
Messrs. Ralph Bulman and H. W'eath- 
erill. of Bulman’s Ltd., Vernon; Air. E. 
L, Cross, of Rutland Canners; Mr. C. 
Bickford, of Kamloops -Canners: and 
Mc.ssrs. L, J. Kelly and H. W. Arlnick- 
le, of Roweliffe Canners.
All provisional members of the Veg­
etable Marketing Board were in at­
tendance. and the wire to Mr. Rohin- 
,son was signed by Mr. Tom Wilkin­
son, chairman of the Board.'
Growers Discuss Situation
.'\t a general meeting of the B. C. 
Tomato Growers’ Co-operative Assoc­
iation. held in the Orange Hall on Fri­
day afternoon, about one hundred 
members assembled to discuss the situ­
ation this year. All of the Directors of 
the Association spojee in support of the 
conclusions readied .by the conference 
of the Board niembt;rs and the canners. 
hut the meeting decided not to commit 
the Association on the question of pric­
es for 1935, leaving the matter to the 
Vegetable Marketing Board and its 
agency for final decision. Mr. Wilkin- 
s6n, who presided as President of the 
.Association, pointed out that the Board 
itself did not harve the power to fix 
prices, but the agency designated by 
the Board would have this power.
In opening the meeting. Mr. Wilkin­
son explained that the Directors had 
been delaying negotiations with the 
canners for this year’s crop in the hope 
that the vegetable marketing scheme 
would be'approved in time to handle 
the deal. As an Association they had 
no bargaining poWer, as they xvere 
hound to accept prices offered or not 
grow. It looked at one time as if the 
scheme would be delayed so long they 
would have to begin negotiations with 
the canners.
(Continued on page 3)
Northern Spy, Snow, Winter Banana, 
King David, Red Cheek Pippin 
And Grimes Gdlden
In addition to the Jonathan pool, the 
first to close, the Northern Spy, Snow, 
Winter Banana, King David, Red 
Cheek Pippin and Grimes Gohlen pools 
have been closed at the following 
prices:— '
Northern Spy; Fancy, $1.12606: Gee 
Grade, $1.017052; No. 3, $0.923053; 
loose, per ton, $31.499426.
Snow: Fancj’, $1.041493; Gee Grade, 
$0.8995; No. 3, $0.73475; loose, per ton, 
$27.29645.
‘ Winter Banana: Fancy, $0.88382; 
No. 3, $0.632245: loose, per ton, $21.- 
5171 '
King David: No. 3 (121 pkg.),
$0.62487; loose (48,334 pounds), per
ton, $21,18922. _ _  /n, .70
Red Cheek Pippin; Loose (111,470 
pounds), per ton. ,$23.41114. . , \
Grimes Golden: Fancy (1,611 pkg.), 
$0.874767: No. 3 (2.225 pkg.). $0.628265; 
loose (634,316 pounds.), per ton, $20.- 
85554. .
Statements have been sent to'ship- 
pers showing tlieir individual standings 
in connection (vith the equalization 
fund.
Only Ten Per Cent Of Crop Remains 
Unsold
Standing of the combined Cartels as 
at March 8th, 19.35, was as follows: do­
mestic shipments. 2,0^,395^-ljQxes. or 
47.4 per cent; exportr’̂ 1,742,976 boxes, 
or 40.8 per cent; shrinkage, 80,540 box­
es. or 1.8 i)er cent; balance unsold, 
431.487 boxes, or 10 -per cent.
The name of Jos. Emond, Quebec 
City, has been added to the list of 
brokers whose charges will he as.s'umed 




Militant Woman M.P.- Takes Sharp 
Issue With Leader And Angus 
Macinni's On Six-Hpur Day
OTTAW A, March 14.—A sharp split 
in the G.G.F. r(inks developed in a de­
bate in the House of Commons last 
night, when Aliss .Agnes Macphail, wo­
man member for South-East Grey, told 
J. IS. Woodsworth. C.'C.F. leader, and 
Angus Macinnis, C.G.F., ■ Vancouver, 
that attempts to enforce a six-hour day 
for farmers \vere “nonsense.”
Supporting the eight-hour day bill. 
Air. Woodsworth had stated that this 
should ho amended to a six-hour day. 
Farmers could he made to work six 
hours in shifts.
Miss Macphail .said that farmers 
were getting tired of hearing six and 
eight hour days urged for industrial­
ists. while the tillers of the soil went 
right ahead working from dawn to 
dark and generally twelve hours a day. 
There was too much difference be­
tween the laws for industrialists and
farmers. ; .. . , r
Angus A'laclnms said that the farm­
er would have to learii that he is not 
producing for his own benefit but for 
export markets. All workers who 
helped to get. produce to market were 
just as important as the farmer.
Col. Harry Mullins. Conservative. 
Marquette, told Woodsvvorth . that 
farmers were getting tired of being 
told thei^ busiiie.ss by “preachers. 
(Mr. Woodsworth is a former Meth- 
odi.st clergyman.)
N E W  STAMPS FOR
ROYA L  JUBILEE
_ OTTAW A, 14.—Postmaster
General Arthur Sauve announces the 
issue of six special postage stamps for 
the King’s jubilee. They will bear 
portraits of members of the Royal 
Family and pictures of Windsor 
Castle and the royal yacht Britannia.
PROBE OF AU TO  '
INDUSTRY IS N E X T
OTTAW A. March 14.—The probe 
of the auto industry in Canada is to be 
conducted by Judge Scdgcwick, chair­
man of the Tariff Commission, it was 
announced in the House of Commons 
yesterdav. The investigation will be 
aimed particularly at ascertaining if 
there is too great a "spread in 
prices in Canada as compared with the 
United States, and if L, S. firms should 
not manufacture more of their cars m 
Canada and thus relieve unemploy­
ment.
PAOE T W O






TH E  H O USE  OF SERVICE AND  Q U A LIT  x 
Free City Delivery Phono 29
DON’T  R ISK  BAKING FA ILU RES
$
•̂‘WHY RISK FAILURES WITH 
DOUBTFUL BAKING POWDER? 
LESS THAN Iff WORTH OF 
MAGIC MAKES A FINE, BIG 
CAKE. AND YOU ARE SURE 
OF SUCCESSFUL RESULTS,”
says MRS. CLARRY HUNT, 
C hie f D ietitian fo r  G lUett 
Products, T o ton to
nMKHOTSBBBnESnKt
Canada’s leading cookery authorities caution 
against trusting good ingredients to doubtful 
bilking powder. They recommend MAGIC  
for fine cakes!.
OOlVTAms N o  ALUM— This statement on arery  
tin  Ib yoMT ftuarantee that Maftlc Baking Powder 
ts fireo from  alum  or any harm ful Inftrodlent. C JA N A U A
H igh ligh t  Y o u r  H air
for 5 rinses
12 ShadM —  Piotinum (for grey, 
white, blonde) . .block . henna 
chestnut brown . dork brown 
reddish brown . golden  brown 
medium brown reddish blonde 
geldon  blonde . ligh t blonde 
medium blond*
Hair cannot be beautiful when 
it is dull, faded, streaked. And 
even the prettieist hair can Be 
made more attractive by giving 
it added lustre and radiance. 
Lovalon will do it! It Will 
make more vivid your hair’s na­
tural colorj giveJt glowing h ^ -  
lights, and an even, blended 
tone. Lovalon is simple to use— 
a few minutes after eadi sham­
poo works, marvels. Lovalon does 
not bleach, does not dye—it is 
an odorless, natural vegetable 
rinse which affects the hair in no 
way except to make it more 
radiantly beautiful.
L O V A L O N
—a fountain o f  youth fo r yoUr hair
— SOLD BY  —
W. R. TRENCH LIMITED
DRUGGISTS & STATIONERS K E LO W N A , B. C.
n o r t h e r n  LIGHT SPECIAL
'T F
TRY A CASE!
Y O U ’R E  T H E  J U D G E  A N D  T H E  J U R Y
We present you with the evidence—a clear sparkling glass of 
“ Northern Light'Special,” topped by creamy white foam—and we 
km>w your verdict will be: “This is the finest beer a man ever tasted.
-I'or cconoinv uiicl convenience, keep a C3.se at home readj' for 
service at any time.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
Brewers & Bottlers of Enterprise and Northern Light Beers
R E V E L S T O K E , B. C.
Th\'< adverti.scmeiU is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the C.overument of Briti-sh
Golumbia. ■ .
Orders for tlie week coinrncncing 
Thursday, Marcit Idth, 1935:
Duties: Orderly ijatrol for the week,
Wolves: next for duty, Katies.
Kallies: ’The Troop will rally at the 
.Scout Hall on l*'ri<lay. March the 15tli. 
at 7.15 p.in., and Tuesday, March the 
19th, at 7.15 p.in.
Although tlie Scout .luniors were 
icateii by tbe School in the playoffs, 
they were the strongest contestants in 
the Interior for the title and we con­
gratulate the boys on tbeir teamwork 
and sportsniansliip shown thronglioul 











Junior Fire Wardens To Wear 
Distinctive Garb
. .  ̂ ...... I With One Hundred And Sixty Entries
lnt)"oclucing B ritish  to lu in b i.i  s K< o I , j
•S liirls"— nut :i n ew  o rgan i/ation . b u l l  T o  D a te , lo t a l  M a y  L x e c e d
iiiereiy old birds in new featliers! Tbe | Average
Canadian Ihirestry Association lias de
cided that its jt in io r  bh.iest VVarcK ns I O k an agan  V a lie v  .Musical
shou ld  be e iiu ipped sonic th ing  IjE  held here on A p r i l  4th
m ore  d istinctive than the b ron /c  L - , , , ,
I shields previously issued and. as a re I  suit, the boys will t.ike to the woods 
this suininer in scarlet shirts of the 
very highest visibility. The shirts 
comi>lete with shoulder-straps and
Scout Notes Of Interest
Emulating Kohinsoii Crusoe’s “Man 
riday,” Lord Baden-Powell, while 
visiting Kuala Luni|>ur,'Malaya, on his 
way to Australia, stepped in some clay. 
The footprint was baked in fire, and is 
)ciiig kept as a memento by the Scouts 
of Malaya. • * •
The State Council of Ceylon granted 
3,000 rupees to the contingent of Cey­
lon Boy Scouts attending the recent 
Australian Scout Jamboree, the money 
to he used for the purchase of Sinhal­
ese goods for exhibition at the inter­
national gathering.
m m *
The utilization of the Boy Scout
5th and 0th iiroinises to surpass in in. 
terest all llio.se previously held. I'.n- 
tries have come in well, numbering to 
date one huiulred and sixty, so it is ex­
pected that by .March I5tli, the definite 
closing date, the usual number will he 
reached, if not exceeded.
C:>ne feature of the fortlicoiniiig h'es- 
tival is the larger ninnher of entries in 
the gronn classes, such as choirs, or­
chestras .and hands. Other features 
will include the rc-appear.ince this ve;i» 
of the male voice choirs after a latisc 
of several years, both Vernon and Kel 
owna having entries in this class. T h« 
ladies’ choirs will he well represented, 
and there will be two mixed choirs. 
Vernon and Penticton orchestras have 
both entered, and Rcvelstoke and Pen- 
ticlon hands will compete. It is hoped 
that still more entries will he made in 
these ckisscs. In the juvenile orches­
tra class, there are entries from Vernon 
and Kelowna.
The juvenile choirs arc always one of 
the most pleasurable featuries. Singing 
by the massed choirs under the direc­
tion of Dr. W.alker Robson, the adjud­
icator, is being arranged for again.
The incliyidual entries number about 
the same as last year and come from 
all points, including Oliver and Kam­
loops, and in the dancing classes there 
arc entries from Vernon. Penticton and
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
P H O N E  324
S E E  O U R
C. Wilkinson and  a  Ju n io r F ir e   ̂ thousand noopic
In their red shirts taking part in the Festival, and
 , ;..i fir-troe D>’« programme will be varied and in
training, suitably moclifietl. for handi- Pockets w 1
capped hoys in various institutions in cres J ^ 'X r  such com- -----
E n g la n d  in d a d c , a troop in  N o t t m p jp
hamshire for mental cases. The Troop "lei j . • to
has achieved marked success. ei«ht whojisited.^thc^
hoys liavmg passccl tlie 1 irst Class and ." srheme has their hearty ap-
soven the K in n V  Scout tests. | .ch cn .c  th e n  l.c V P ^  ^ .„ „ „ t in a -o f  J h e  c te e n tiv e  o f th e
The All-India contingent 
.aistralian Scout .lamboree 
boys from the North-West Frontier
RUTLAND
rilVill, , * 1  * XI cl 11JV..W111*^ vf* c.ftiv.t  ̂  ̂ ^
, 1  “We have been recruiting .luniof j.jutland Amateur Dramatic S9ciety on 
 ll  co ti gent at L ĵci îijers to our organization at the Sunday afternoon, it was decided that
Au _ Ja boree Included 1^^^ thousand a year,” states the regular pre-play general meeting
jvtauaprer of the Lyould be held in the Rutland Hall on
Province, the United Provinces. Dhcn-I Forestry Assbeiation in Brit- Saturday evening, March 16th. Follow-
kand and Assam. Although of many Columbia. “This year should see the business part of the meeting a 
different religions, the boys ate togeth- number raised to five thousand. So social evening will he spent, and all 
er and shared the same I much good work has been accompli.sh-I j^e^ibers gfe urged to attend,
the boys became Scouts caste would I ^ our boys in forest fire preven- * * ^
have made this impossible. | wp feel they have earned the Friends of Miss Edith Gay will be
right to something a little more dis- sorry to learn that she underwent an
IS
, 7 ■ to so ething a mue ore m - u
While not aspiring to “fill Baden-ujuguished in the \Vay of uniform, Qp^ration for appendicitis on Tuesday 
Powell’s boots,” candidate Scouts of hguce the red shirts. Any boy vvould i^st. Latest reports indicate that She, 
the 7th North Brighton Boy Scout hjg proud to own one. as besides being I recovering rapidly.
Troop, England, will hereafter, at least husk5’ enough for the ivobds, they will J ■ * *
temporarily, fill his stockings. They be smart enough for school wear.” Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick returned home
will be invested as members of the With the fire-season not many J Thursday from the Mayfair Hotel. 
Scout movement while wearing a pair L^miiths ahead, the Canadian Forestry j .̂ ybere she had been staying for the 
of Scout stockings formerly worn by Association has its annual campaign Kyi„ter months. , 
the Chief Scout. The stockings were for a fireless British Columbia well un- j 
offered by “The Scout” magazine to jcj- vvay. School teachers throughout I The cast of the play “Jimmy be 
the troop suggesting the best use of Ube Province will he asked to co-oper-1 ^^j-eful,” after playing several times 
ttipTri 'ate by choosing one boy frqm  ̂ fbpjr j m the Kelowna district, are
classes to represent the Association in travelling to Vernon on Wednesday to 
his home district. This method haslpj-ggggt the' play at that.point. The 
been used successfully in past years, jgggt ŷjii travel by car, transportation 
and has brought in imny valuable re- being provided by Messrs. E. Gibson 
cruits to the organization. Bill Reid and F. Snowsell.
CLAUD ETTE  CO LBERT, I Mr_ A. W . Gray returned home on
IN  “TH E  G ILD ED  L IL Y ” Tndav frljni Princeton; He reports
______ _ j that the strained feelings of the many
A Saucy, Audacious And Unusual I miners there were soon pacified
Comedy | ♦ ♦ ♦
On Monday evening, thirty-four men
YOUNG PEOPLE OF 
UNITED CHURCH!
(Contributed)
On Sunday, March 3rd, the Young 
People were addressed by Mr. Wight- 
man, his topic being “.The God of 
Small Things.” It was gratifying to 
see a fair attendance, since Mr. Wight-
------. .. I The glamorous and lissome Claud- and lads sat down to a very fine ban
  f ir tt , i  r. i t- Colbert in the first singing and j quet provided bv the ladies of the Un
man’s talks are always worth listening role since her performance in ited Church. The occasion was for thedancing roie sup:e uci -----
“Torch Singer,” is the principal attrac- inauguration of an A. U. 1. b. cluD m 
The speaker introduced his topic by Qf pgramount’s gay and sophisti- this district. Following the sumptuous
drawing a few staggering astronomical Lgted “The Gilded Lily.” which conies repast, many pleasant minutes were 
comparisons, and then went on to say fbe T'ibpVê  ̂ Theatre oil Friday and j spent in singing a nuniber—of-the-olc 
that God uses equally the sun and the ^  saucy, audacious and un- time and war songs, as well as some o::
chlorophyll granules _(one five-thou- comedy about a pretty girl who the more modern versions of old time
sandth of an inch in diameter> to'sus- be a hard-working wife to a I airs, under the capable leadership of
tain life upon the earth. Neither coukU ^g„ tbe picture features two Mr. Frank Snowsell with Mr. J . AHig-
dn if«Wnrk without the other. The I ’jgg ĵj^p Fred McMur-j ford at the organ. The Rev. A. Mc-
service. He said that the first club 
was organized in the Kerrisdale district 
in Vancouver, some fourteen years 
past, and for want of a name for the 
new club, a verse was chosen from a 
chapter of St, Luke, the last four 
words, being “As One That Serves
world is statistics crazy today. We are j and^^Ray Milland’ in support of Millan. acting as chairman,, th^  intrb-
too much impressed by size and quant- ^Qjbert.
ity. Jesus revealed God as the God of U Excellent performances are turned in I A, O.iT. S. cjub, and called upon 
the individual. He said “Even the L Auhrev Smith, Edward Craven. I Thorpe, Chairman of Kelowna A. U.
hairs of your head are all numbered,” jfeeP *Grace Bradley andjT. S. (and a charter member of the
.and when modern science shows that ^jj^bdette Burani. firstcluhinB.C.) to outlinethefunda-
our mental and physical characteristics r  «r'«n«cr« R W hm ” mentals of the organization. ,
are probably determined by small CoUege Knytnm Dr. Thorpe pointed out that the pb-
bumps on our chromosomes—-which are I The attraction for Monday j ject of the club was for fellowship anc
very small bodies contained in the mic-, Tuesday is the delightful coimdy,
roscopic cells of our own bodies—we “College R^thm, featurir^ Ten-
have less difficulty in understanding ner. Jack Oakie. Lamiy Ross. Mary 
how the words of Jesus can be true. Briaip George Barbier and the .̂ 11- 
•Gid sees the sparrow fall. He does American Co-E4s There 
not stop its fall, but He falls wBh it.” of musical numbers in this happ> pic
Se  VeSeCs^state\mmTs^Thrm^^^ President Vanishes’\And “The I He pointed out the advantages of the
5 % a h "  is Itill ‘unsolved but /e can Old-Fashioned Way” . club as one ‘h f  would ^  g -
be sure that God is a partaker “of our a  large group of noted stage and penses
sufferings, insignificant though we may Ljcrven stars enact the story of The Church. t , . , , - ^atter to
think ourselves. Perhaps*;it will not president Vanishes.” which heads the over the age g .̂  _
be given to any of us to be world shak- Lioublc bill for Wednesday and Tliurs- church he b̂^̂
ers, but we worship the God of small Ljav. A story of a sensational kidnap- warned . ^  T  community
things. Therefore, let us all the more pjng of the President of the United clubs had done I S d  not
carefully .see that we are faithful over States, the picture features Arthur welfare uork. a dub the start
the little things. . Byron as the President. The f.hu is a undertake
The attendance at last Sunday’s vigorous indicb̂ ^̂  ̂ a”strmig ^group and create a sense of
meeting was rather small—a repercus- crooked politicians.  ̂ J  tmV ff l̂lowshio amongst all members.
Sion of the basketball games? Mr. Babv LeRoy. Hollywood s lounges true fellou
Sutherland spoke to the Y.P. on “Fas- motion Picture ^ t iv e  clubs in B. C. and showed the
cism,” giving a very fair and balanced with Ins deadly rival and j work that was being done
account. A., usual., he managed to re- Fields Parantounf s '/ 'd ^  'C  iitc mctXrs. / He said
mind them that it is an essential part second Picture on the bill. The . clubsdiad sprung up all^vcr B.C.,
of Christianity that it should be a Fashioned Way.’ .Featured m the S a d S ^  to
world leader. If the Christian church Lorting cast are Jpe .Morrison a«<l,-Tack amt  ̂ and southward
does not lead, it is not the Christian Mulhall. One ot the features of the the  ̂other^^
church. Judged on this basis, what is film is a condensed version of that old Kelowna Club would beit? And the Y P . iis its members share fashionccl melodrama,” Thc Drunkard. 1 mg that the Kelowna Club would ̂ pe
q u i c k  T H IN K IN G
Henderson’s evening'suit was rather 
;o1d-fashioiTcd.“ Hi.s“ figure— was not 
•one which showed clothes to advant­
age. either.
One evening, as he stood in the ves­
tibule of a restaurant waiting for his 
wife, a tall pompous man came up.
“I say, my nian, arc you the head 
waiter?” he drawled.
What Henderson lacked in bearing
he~madc up fowim quick thinking.-----
“No,” he said, “but I heard him tell 
a young fellow today that he didn’t 
want to see any more applicants for 
jobs.” . -
the responsibility, or The Fallen Saved.”
VERNO N  PROPERTY OW NERS  
ASK PO LICE  PLEBISCITE
Provincial Police Issue Again Looms 
As Contentious Question
Adopting with a sweepingmajority
very willing to help organize a dub  
out in the country. , . . A- , •
Mr. McMillan thanked him for his 
interesting speech asd called upon Mr 
Brydon to say a few words. .
Mr. Brvdon stressed the impdrtaiice 
of fclloAvship within the club and stated 
that was the backbone of the orgariiz- 
latioii. The third speaker vvas Rev. W , 
(Contributed) w ,  McPherson, who outlined the splen-






FLOOR PAINTS, VARNISH STAINS, ETC.
Quiclc D rying
V A R N IS H  S T A IN S
Pints ..........................  29c
Pints ..............................  50c
Q u a rts ................................90c
Yj, Gallons ................... $1.60
(Gallons ....................... $2.85
P A IN T S
Pints ..............................  45c
(Quarts ......    90c
Yi (iallons ................... $1.59
Gallons ........................  $2.85
SPECIAL 15c
stitution called for a meeting each 
month. Init stated that, as everybody 
was so busy in the autumn months, 
meetings were postponed during that 
time.
Mr. McLeod then said, as there was 
no real organization just for the men 
and most of them had become too old 
for most of the athletic and other or­
ganizations in the district, he would 
take great pleasure in moving that 
steps he taken to start a club. This 
was seconded by Mr. Miller, of the 
K.L.O.. who said that he would like to 
sec a Bible group started in the Club.
Mr. A. W. Gray pointed out that the 
district was already highly organized, 
but only for the amusement of their 
respective members. He would like Jo 
see a men’s club started in the district 
and a study group arranged.
Mr. - E. L. Irw’in said that he fore­
saw that a club like this would do much 
to help those that do community W’ork. 
and Mr. J. Campbell agreed with him.
Mr. Geo. Claxton seemed to be op­
posed to the idea of having another 
study group in the district, sponsored 
by the club, stating that there was al­
ready one in the district sponsored by 
the local C.C.F. Group.
Mr. Brydon did not agree with hi’̂ ’ 
saying that between the two groups 
new speakers could be introduced and
a^greatr-deaUof—knowlcdge-^gained—by
co-operating. ' ■ ' . ,
Mr. H. B. Latta agreed with Mr.. 
Brydon and said he could see \vhere 
the new club vvoiild have plenty of en­
tertainment and fun.
Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick recalled how. 
in the old days, the men used to get 
a “great kick” out of the debates that 
were so popular and hoped that the 
new club would sponsor debates.
Dr.—Thorpe—reminded_the meeting
that, whether the c’ub was within or 
without. the church, the main -objeet 
was to form a strong club and then 
consider various entertainments after­
wards. The motion that a club be. 
formed was unanimously carried and 
the chairman \yas to choose a commit­
tee of foifr (Messrs.’A, N. Humphreys. 
F. L. Irwin. R. B. McLeod, and I. 
■White), who would in turn choose the 
officers for the year. It was decided 
to have the next meeting on the seco , 
Monday in April. J
A  hearty, vote of thanks was extend- 
ed to members of the Kelowmi club 
coming out to the country, and nnub 
applause was given the ladies for the
splendid banquet. The meeting ad-, 
joiirned with the hearty singing of the 
National Anthem.
The name of the new oliib has not 
yet been definitely settled.» ♦ I*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ritchie left on 
Siiturday, via the Greyhound Lines, 
for Seattle, where they will spend two 
weeks vacation with their daughter,
Mrs. iven Kearns, of that city.
♦  ♦  ♦  -
The regular Anglican communion 
service will be celebrated at St. Aidan’s 
Church, on Sunday, March 17th, at 
9.45 a.m, m * m
Messrs. Jack McLeod and  ̂ Sam 
Lee hiked out from their trap line at 
the Belgo dam on the last day of Feb­
ruary. The season on some of the fur­
bearing animals expires on that date. 
They report a fair catch, although ani­
mals are not so plentiful as in former 
years. The lads will return to their 
line when the fur on the water ani­
mals reaches its prime.
* *■ *
A  number of local farmers interest­
ed in the tomato growing industry, at­
tended the tomato growers meeting  ̂at 
the Orange Hall in Kelowna on Fri­
day. ,
— A~number-of-orchardists—who-have-^ 
bieen pruning recently have discovered 
all sorts of meat and fat in the tops of 
the trees, which has evidently been 
cached by small birds. The writer on 
several occasions has discovered mice 
hung in the crotches of trees, which 
have been placed there by larger birds. 
It is plain to see that our feathered 
friends are not unemployed.
♦ ♦ ■
"—^Rehearsals l̂iave—started—on—the—new-
play- which will he produced by the 
R.A.D.S. in the locanTalI~^nretimii 
in April. The hilarious play is called 
“Just Married,” and is under the cap­
able direction of Mr. James Ansell.
‘ m *  *
Those people who listened to the 
radio broadcast of the second basket­
ball .game betvyeen Kelowna and Pen­
ticton must have-been just as excited 
as the fans who witnessed the actual 
game. We in the Rutland district 
thank the Smith Garage and the others 
who made the broadcast possible, and 
we all will be eagerly waiting for the 
next game to be sent over the ether.
Adopting with a church. ^Viday even-1 t .“ s ” Club and showed how. with the
a rcsohition calling for a civic o’clock. Rpv. S. Cassells, of I gg, ĵstance of other men’s organizations
Ne«\vock . c  win
- u l / a  sPn.-
payers tor indicate whcthcr-thcy-fav- -Plans ure-hegimimg_to take_̂ âD.e f c t p ^
oiircd continuation of the present re- our Spring Rally and said he foresaw the use-
organized city police or the acceptance Monday. AVe a Club in this district,
of the Provincial Police instead, was j toy to a time of hapn> . Chr^tiai fc j Thorpe, when asked how often
by a very one-sided majority, only lowship with other Young People of I Dr. inorpc. .......
four opposing the resolution.
f  P I  0 X  *lv/l »» — —
the club should meet, said that the con-
■
SOARS ON HOM E-M ADE W INGS  
From twelve thousand feet up. Clein Sohn  ̂leaped  ̂frmu ;»,«‘_airphinc
X n ™ fe l fh e % -S r d  o ' L  and dropped sIo»ly ,o earth. Thn
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P o l l  O n  M a r k e t i n g  S c t i e m e s
- ■
No t i c e  is hereby given to all registered growers that a poll will be taken to determine the wishes of growers 
as to the continuation of the marketing schemes adminis­
tered by the British Columbia Tree Fruit Board under the 
Natural Products Marketing Act, 1^34, and « «d e r  the 
Natural Products Marketing (British Columbia) Act.
r,allot f(»niis have been sent by i»ost to all registered 
growers, and must be returned by p(.si or ‘It^hyercd in a 
seale.l envelope addressed to “The Returning Officer, Bri­
tish Columbia Tree Fruit Board, Kelowna, B. C.” not later 
than March .lOtb. 19.?5.
Ballots shall be counted at 10 a.ni. on April 3rd, at 
the onice of the British Columbia Tree iMUit Board, by 
the Keturuiug ()flicer and two scruliucets.
Any registered grower who has not received a ballot 
form by post may obtain one on application to this Board.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  T R E E  F R U IT  B O A R D .
32"" 1 c
A Fountain of Youth for Hair!
Loraloii is chat wonderful 
hew odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous high­
lights and a natural, .silken 
softness to the hair. Lovalon 
is the easiest thing in the 
world to use and will give 
your hair beauty beyond your 
expectations. Lovalon does 
not bleach or dye—it is a 
rinse which will not color 
the scalp or affect the hair in 
any way , except to make it 
more lovely—more radiant.
Try Lovalon—you’ll thank us 
for telling you about it.
LOVALON
for 5 rinses
12 Shad«f — Platinum (for groy, whit«. 
blondo) . black . henna . choifnut brown . 
dark brown, reddish brown . golden brown 
. medium brown . recldish blondo . golden 
blondo . light blondo . medium blonde
-SOLD BY
P. B. WIUJTS & CO., LTD.
TfTP.T.nWKfA- B. C.
Y o u r  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  m e e t  a n d  
c o n s u lt  t h e  ^ i p  T o p  T a i l o r s
W . D. LGW DEN
w h o  w i l l  b e  a t  o u r  s t o r e
F R ID A Y t M A R C H  15
EN! This is important!
W. D. Lowden, the Tip Top Tailors’ 
Stylist, will visit our store,where he 
may be consulted without obligation 
by men of this town on any questions 
of style, fabric or color pertaining to
a well-dressed appearance.
The benefit of Mr. Lowden’s experi­
ence is of course given without obliga­
tion and is offered as just one more 
reason why you shbuld come to our 
store, at least to compare, before you 
order Spring and Summer clothes 
- anywhere.
More woollens than ever make up the 
Tip Top Spring and Summer range-^ 
more styles — better tiailoring j*ad 
finish—yet the price remains $24.75
for your unrestricted choice.
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D .
“W here Cash Beats Credit”
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Miss Jocelyn Pease Captures Singles 
Title By Defeating Miss Daphne 
Fcrnic, Of Kamloops
A .strong contingent of Kelowna 
players invadcil Vernon last week for 
the Interior badminton tournament 
which opened on Thursday and con­
cluded with the finals on Saturday. 
Kelowna captured two of the open 
events and shared one with Kamloops, 
which also won two oiien events, thus 
dividing honours with the Orchard
City. . . . . .  ,
In the ladies’ singles Imal, Miss Jo­
celyn Pease, Kelowna star, defeated 
Miss Daphne I'crnic, of Kamloops, 
former Central 15, C. champion, in 
straight sets, scores being 11-6. 11-2.
Paired with Marry Webb, of the Ke­
lowna club. Miss Pease wa.s victorious 
in the mixed double!  ̂ in which “Tony” 
I*ooley, formerly .of Kelownaand now 
in Kamloops, and Miss I'crnie, bowed 
to the Orchard City combination in 
straight sets, ' ,
I ’ooley, however, captured the men s 
open title bv lieating Webb by scores 
of 15-12, 15-6. Paired with George 
Wilson, of the Kelowna club, he shar­
ed in the men’s doubles victory over 
Henry and John Pay liter, the strong 
Westbank representation, in a three- 
set fmal. scores of which were 15-8, 
8-15. 15-9. . , .
The ladies’ doubles final resulted m 
straight set victories for Misses Daph­
ne and Mary b'ernie, of Kamloops, who 
vanciuished Misses S. Simmons and B. 
McDoiigall, of Vernon.
Results of Handicaps
Winners of the handicap events 
were: men’s singles: J. Payntcr beat 
H. Payntcr: ladies’ singles: Miss Mc- 
Doiigall beat Miss M. Fcrnic: men’s 
doubles: Payiiter and Payntcr beat 
Burris, Kamloops, and Wilson, Kel­
owna, in three sets; ladies’ doubles; 
Miss Pease and Mrs. W. Pettigrew. 
Kelowna, beat Misses Annie Allan ancl 
Marion Elniore, Kelowna; mixed 
doubles: R. Clarke and Miss McDou- 
gall, Vernon, beat D. Oliver and Miss 
Elmore, Kelowna,
The visiting players were the guests 
of the Vernon club at a dance in the 
National Cafe ballroom on Saturday 
night.
ORANAG^MISSION
The community was shocked to hear 
of the sudden and untimely death of 
Mrs. Clifford Renfrew.which occur- 
ired on Wednesday, March 6th. We 
wish to extend our sincere svmpa;thies 
I to  Mr. Renfrew in his v^ry sad be­
reavement. * ♦ * , /
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch returnee 
to the Mission on Thursday last, after
[-spending theAvinteLmQnths„in_Toronto
Mrs. Colin Dunlop and Mrs. Browne- 
Clayton returned from Vancouver last 
Saturday. ‘
A  sewing bee was held at the home 
I of Mrs. Hugh Dunlop last Monday 
afternoon. About fourteen ladies were 
I present and a great deal of work was 
accomplished during the afternoon.
A  Hospital sewing bee will be fielc 
af—the Nurses^—Home~in—Kelowna—ne-xL 
Monday afternoon, at 2 p.m. It is 
hoped that as many ladies as possible 
will-be present. ♦ ♦ ♦
Don’t forget the plays which are be- 
I ing put on by the Village club on Fri­
day evening, March 22nd, at 8 p.m., in 
the packing house. Due to an errPr. 
[the date \Vas announced in last week’s 
issue of The Courier as being March 
I 23rd. Please note the change in date. 
The plays arc progressing very favour­
ably, and we hope that a good crowc 
will turn out for the performance.
* Mr ♦
The Women's Institute is holding a 
. Shamrock Tea at Mrs. T. G. Norris’ 
home on Friday afternoon. March 15th. 
in aid of the Kelowna Hospital Ladies 
Auxiliary.
A tremendous number of deer have 
been seen around this district lately, 
and last Sunday some local residents 1 sa\Y fresh cougar tracks down at Cedar 
Creek. ,
iiiatcil giuss work and had provcil sat- 
isfiictoiy in the cast. The grading was 
done iiv government inspectors.
“ Last ve:ir all oiir tomatoes woubl
ve been No. 2’ iulcrjected oiu
< >11 I'ebruarv 20tli. tlie ( aii.'ulian 
Iforticiilliir.il Council wired the .Nssoc- 
iatioii to the effect tb.it the Ontario 
grov\'crs :ind caimers bad asked the fed­
eral government to contribute $5n,(K)0 
for the purpose of .•ulvertisiiig tomatoes 
all over C;iiiada. with tlie objeel of re­
ducing tlie lieavv carry over. 'I'be 
c.’imiers promised to api)ro|)i iate :i sim­
ilar sum. The t'ouiicil ;ii)))roved on the 
uiiderst.inding tli;it (be eaimcrs would 
guarantee a iirice satisfaetorv to the 
growers in each i>rovinee and tli.'it the 
eaimers would also ginirautee to buy 
from tile growers during llie eanning 
season a (iiianlitv based on the. five- 
year average. The Ontario growers' 
agreement with the tanners was 32'/> 
cents per bushel, flat prices, and 25 
cents and JO cents for grades two and 
one, respectively. The wire stated that 
the government would do nothing until 
ijuehec and British Columl)i:i were 
leard from, coiiseciucntlv a reply was 
asked for.
The Directors decided to approve, 
said Mr. Wilkinson, as the price work­
ed out a little higher than l;ist year, 
' ’lie people in the east were trying to 
>riiig Quebec into line.
Since this development, the. market­
ing scheme had been approved and was 
now in effect. It was expected that it 
would be under way by the new year. 
)ut opiHisition deveIoi)ed in tlio north 
end of the valley, where certain ship­
pers had stirred U)) the growers. This 
OL’position was an imiiortaut factor be­
cause it showed the government that it 
was coming from the “right <iuarter." 
Sale By Grade
Referring to the meeting with the 
camiers on the iirevious dav. the chair­
man said that the Board had decided 
it would he necessary to sell on grade 
as it was fair to all growers, :ind the 
canners agreed. , With a premium of 
$5 per ton on tlie liest grade, growers 
would have an incentive to raise all the 
No. 1 tomatoes they could.
Quebec Competition 
Remarking that there was a tremen­
dous carry over of tomatoes iii eastern 
Canada, which the adverti.sing proposi­
tion was designed to relieve. Mr. Wilk­
inson expressed the fear that Qucliec 
would he difficult to liring into line. 
The Association had wired Quebec and 
lad received a reiily on Thursday to 
the effect that no general price agree­
ment had been reached there.
Quebec, said Mr. Wilkinson, had a 
fate into Vancouver less than the rate 
into the Okanagan, “The problem to­
day,” he declared, “is one of compet­
ition from Quebec, The canners there 
have been constantly increasing their 
pack for the past ten years while ours 
and Ontario’s have been cut.̂  They say 
in Quebec they are satisfied. They 
have a cheaper product and cheaper 
labour. The farmer canner has been 
a big factor in increasing production 
there. Ten thousand licences have 
been issued to the fantrer~catmers^n 
Quebec this year.
In reply to a question, the chairman 
said that the resolution wired to Ham­
ilton had been approved hv the 'Veg­
etable Marketing Board. It meant an 
increase in price, and the opinion was 
held that, if B.C. and Ontario present­
ed a united front, then it would be up 
to Quehiec. “We are asking Quebec to 
come up to our standard, rather than 
lower ours to their^’~lre~5â rd7
grower, (o wliieii the chairman replied 
that there was ;i great variation in the 
east.
"Wliat <loes the B. G. Minister of 
Agrienltnre Ibink abont the deal?” ask­
ed another grower.
Mr. Wilkinson reiilied that the Min­
ister w.-is ready to help in every wav 
that be eonid. but was confined largely 
(o B.('.. wiiereas mucli of the market­
ing was (lone on the prairies. He add­
ed. ill reply t(.> aiiotlier (inestion. that 
the .Marketing Board would regulate 
(be price of serni-ripes.
It b.id been suggested at 'I’liursdav's 
meeting that the canners should p;iv 
for ins))ection, be contiinicd. but the 
canners asked that the government pay 
for it.
The .'igcncv set u)) by (be Marketing 
Board could set any price it wislied 011 
tomatoes—$15 or $20 :i‘ ton, be s.'iid, 
but, if the fanners wislied to continue 
to grow, it would be absurd to set a 
high price. On the other band, the 
growers were entitled to ask wliv tliev 
should continue to produce if tliev did 
not get a decent price.
Referring again to gr.ading, the 
chairman said that the idea was to 
have the tomatoes graded on the dav 
they arrived at the cannerv. In the 
east, they were cleaned up as thev ar­
rived and the cost of handling had been 
reduced. “We haven’t had a good 
growing season in four or five years, 
which is partly responsible for the iiO(.)r 
ciuality that has been turned out in 
recent years,” he said.
Farmer Canners In Quebec
Explaining the operations of the 
farmer canners in Quebec, the As­
sociation’s President said that some 
companies supplied small units of can­
ning machinery, cans, labels and all 
necessary equipment to the farmers, 
who turned over the canned product to 
the company to market. Some of the 
tarmers exchanged cases of canned 
goods with grocery stores, and the 
grocers, in many cases, finding them­
selves over-stocked, paid the  ̂whole­
salers in canned goods, thus creating a 
surplus in the market. These goods, 
however, could not be sold outside of 
the province of Quebec without inspec 
tion.
Quebec varieties were mostly 
smooth, he said, and the general opin­
ion among the trade in the east w;̂ s 
that they were as good as the B. C 
product. The Canadian Canners hac 
from four to six plants operating in 
Quebec, hut he understood that they 
did not put up as large a percentage in 
Quebec as in the other provinces. 
Export To Europe Not Heavy 
Asked if the export business to Eur­
ope was increasing, Mr. Wilkinson saic 
that tomatoes were not moving in 
heavy volume to the export market; In 
Great Britain, Canada had to compete 
with the Mediterraniean pack. Low­
er transportation charges, cheaper mat­
erials and lower cost of production in 
Europe made it difficult for Canada to 
compete.
Board’s Position In Cannery Deal
In reply to Mr. Spall, who asked 
how tlie-Boarrl^proposed^Ao— kandle 
tomatoes as between grower and can­
ner, the chairman said that the agency 
set up by the Board would do the mar-
-iiWhat-is-tlie_attitude of the canners
French Style
T O  thoK travellers who know rural France, there comes at least one happy memory—  
the pot of vegetable soup simmering in every 
French farm house. The aroma wooed and the 
taste won— and you wondered if you could 
ever be satisfied with other soups. But now. 
Royal City Kitchens offer you the same savor 
and tang and zest by the skillful blending 
of 17 different vegetables in true French 
style— without fats of any kind. Royal City 
Vegetable Soup may be used for salad.
TboF iN E S T ciGARETTE PAPERS 
IN  THE F IN E S T  BOOK  
AUTOMATIC
B L A C K  COVER— Original Ihin 
PopM̂—wat«rmancedg
100
BLU E C O V E R — ^^EG V P T IE M "  
Rolls a cigarette like a Ready Made. 146
FO R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
BENVOUUN
We are glad to .see Palmo Bianco 1 going around after his tedious illness. 
* * * '
, A successful surprise party was held 
[for Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gleave at their 
home (,>n Friday night. Abc^ut foity 
people were present and all joined, in 
dancing. The music was supplied by 
Mr. Kincaid, supplemented by Messrs. 
IParfitt and Bert Peterman. Refresh- 
ments were served at twelve and the
A M ODEL HUSBAND NO NO STALG IA
__ Mose was in the war. At every ex-
Tlie bride of three m on th s  timidly j plosion he strove for the rear line. HL 
■ ■ , 1 1  colonel talked to him thus:
asked her husband; | .you shouldn’t be afraief. M o.sK;
W ’liy, What if you die, Heaven’s your 
lu>inc.”
"Yassuli, all knows. But ah ain’t
‘Dearest, will you please give me
some monev for a new dress?”
“Sure,” said he generousVv. “Here’s 
five dollars', get a hat, too. homesick.”
broke up at two o'clock with the 
singing of “For Thev are Jolly Good 
Fellows.” » *  * .
Mr. and Mrs. Hoosoh’ and little soil 
have moved into the Parfitt place.
* * *
Two interesting Bible classes have 
been started under the Icadeiship or 
Mr. Tnglis. who teaches the senior and 
junior hoys, aiidMrs. McEachern. who 
teaches tiic senior and junior girls, in 
the- church every Sunday afternoon at 
two o’clock. -Any young people inter­
ested ill these classes  ̂ are cordially 
welcome to attend. This has result(:d 
in the disbanding of the class formerly 
held every Suiulay night at the hoine
of Alr.s. McEachern.
W ESTBANK
in town?” asked Mr. A. L. Baldock. 
“AVill they need the same quantity as 
last year?”
This depended on what was done in 
the east, Mr. Wilkinson replied. Brit­
ish Columbia had cut . its pack to half 
of what it was in 1930, and it \yas held 
that B. C. should notyreduce it more. 
The canners said that' it ■'.rould not he 
economical to operate if their tonnage 
capacity was cut much more.
Growers Should Share In Profits
The prices proposed, he said, would 
work out to about eighty cents a ton 
more than last year on the average 
crop. The growers should jjet a better 
price than that in view of the treincn- 
dous profits made by the .American 
Can Company, aŝ  revealed hv the Alass 
Buying Commission.- Those who sup­
plied the boxes and the labels were 
making uToncy. Why should the farm­
er continue to grow at less; If $60,000 
were paid •out for. tomatoes last year, 
then $80,000 were paid in wages. Why 
should the grower carrv the burden? 
‘‘For the first time. undeV this new leg­
islation, we liave a say in what the 
price will he. It is reported that the 
Chinese growers in Kaml6bps« area 
have sillied tip at $10 per ton. hut un­
der the Marketing .Act they cannot 
hold to. that. Tlie growers can get a 
lictter price througE grading of the 
tomatoes if they grow better qualitv 
stuff. While the Marketing Board 
has approved of the prices proposed,_ it 
should be remcmliered that these pric­
es have not been set. But there is no 
reason wlvv we should take one cent 
less.” .
“Is an average of $10.83 a hying 
wage?” asked Mr, j. Spall. “Is tlie re 
a inininunn wage in that for the grci\v 
er? There is nothing iii it for (itipita 
invested in his ranch. We get nothing 
on capital and can’t keep np our niach- 
inerjr'
Mr. Baldock replied to Mr. Spall l)v 
pointing out the advantage of consolid­
ating and working with Ontario as one 
unit in the hope of whipping Queliec 
into line. To demand a higher price 
than Ontario would not help- Speak 
ing as a Director, he said: “We felt
that we might have to take a little Ic.ss 
than we expected this year to get uni­
fied action bewcen the two provinces. 
We couldn’t let the opportunity pass. 
We either had to endorse the propî isa’
x>r~turn- it down—so—we—aeeei>tedMt—■ 
which ‘moans pretty nearly aefeepting 
the price.”
Methods Of Grading
The Women’s Institute held a show- 
or »f household tioods for the Sumas
Relief Fund at the Hall on Tuesday 
afternoon. It was well attended and 
a great many useful articles were giv­
en. Tea was served.
Exhibiting a colour chart. Mr. Wilk- 
insoti explained how tomatoes were 
graded.' The inspector, .he .saici, u.setl 
dirre^cdntamers and three sets-of-scAl- 
es, picking but number ones and'tWos 
and culls for the different scales. IToni 
the total w'eight. lie ascertained' 
percentage of each.. This system; elihir-
. '• ■ ' • ' " , i ■'
TO DEVELOP A NATION’S RESOURCES
In 1842 , following the union o f Upper and lower Canada, 
when the Bank opened a branch at Toronto to succeed 
the agency there, and established offices in nine other
Honourable
throughout the province the benefits dermble from the
use o f it by jthe establishment of branches and agencies at 
such points and in.such localities as appeared to them best 
fr. encourape and assist the agriculture and com-— calculated to encoMtagej
then president o f the Bank, explained why the dircaors 
had entered upon a policy o f  establishing branches or 
Rgeiicies ic die then westcni province.
“The Legislature having conferred on the Bank important 
privileges, and authorized the aeation and employment of 
g large capital, the Board, instead of'concentrating it all m 
the large cities, felt it to be their duty graduaUy to extend
merce o f  the country, to develop its resources, and to pro­
mote the increase o f  its exportable productions..
Even before the union o f  Upper and Lower Onada, the 
Bank sought constantly to encourage those factors in 
trade which would contribute effectively to the up­
building- o f  the country— a purpose which is as strong 
today as.ever.
e s t a b l ish e d  1817
HEAD OFFLCE • • MONTRRAL 
M O D E R N , E F F IC IE N T  B A N K I N G  S E R V IC E ... .th e  Outcome o f 
117 Years’ Successful Operation
K e lo w n a  B ran ch : D . C . P A T E R S O N , M anager
PAQB FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
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DR. li. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pendozi St. & ' LairtrtrwnCe Aw«.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE
i n s u r a n c e
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering an<i Masonry
Office: D. Chapman Barn
■Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE  AMD 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying ainl Cut Sionc Contrac­
tors, Monuiiicuts, Touil)sl<iucs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
t POINTS OF VIEW :
*  *  
4i i|i 4 . 4> « f  •S* 4> 4> 4> 4  4* 4>
THE TOURIST DOLLAR
(TIic Nelson News)
It is coninionplace that money spent 
on advertising catering to the tourist 
brings in the biggest dividends in re­
turn for any outlay.
Mr. D. Leo Dolan, Canadian Travel 
Bureau director, apportions tlie tourist 
dollar as follows:
To retailers ..............  26 percent
To restaurants .......  25 per cent
To hotels, etc. ....... . 17  ̂ percent
To garagcnicn ........... 7,5 per cent
To confectioners .......  8.5 per cciit
The above table showing where the 
tourist dollar goes will be enlightening 
to many people who complain when an 
application for a small sum for pub­
licity is niade.
The .more British Columbiia spends 
in its invitation to visitors the sooner 
wi|I the province be in a financial posi- 
tioiirT^ improve its highways— one of 
the nt,6st important factors in the holi­
day business.
These are the days of highly-devel­
oped, autoniobile artistic design. The 
owner of the latest model wants a 
smooth surface upon which to run his 
car.
British Columbia will be able to split 
more tourist dollars in the manner set 
out above when it recognizes in prac­
tical fashion the economic soundness 
-of—better—roadsj-^——------------------ -------
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.SUIJSCUIPTION KATE S 
(SlritUly in A'lvaiicc)
Ti> all iH.iuls in Giiiiad.’i, outnidc tin- OUan- 
awaii V;illcy, iiiul to tb'cat Jlritnin, l|ta.50 i>cr 
year. 'I'o llic United St.itc.i and other eonnt- 
rieM, l|i:i.OU per year.
Local rate, for OkanaKon Valley only:
One year, Vlt.UO; (tix niontlin,
riie G O U KIE K clocH not necessarily cmlorsc 
the seiitiiiientH ol any contributed article.
To eiisiiie accc|)lancc, all manuscript should he 
IcKihly written on one side of the paper only. 
Typewritten copy is preferred.
Aniateiir (loctry is not published.
Letters to the editor wiH not be accepted for 
publication over a “ iioiii de plume": the 
writer's correct name must be nppeiidc<I.
Gontributed matter received after Tuesday 
iiiKlit may not be publi.slicd until the fol- 
lowiiu: week.
As tile staff works on Thursday afternoon, the 
Coiiriei' Office is closed on Saturday after, 
noon for the weekly half-holiday.
A D V E R T IS IN G  K ATE S
Contract advertisers will |)lcasc note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all chaiiKcs of 
advertiseinent to The Courier Office hy Mon­
day niKhl. This rule i.s hi the mutual iiiter- 
ests of jiatroiis ami publisher, to avoid con- 
Kcslion on Wediicsdiiy and 'J'hiiisday :ind 
eoiiseiiueiit night wprk, and to facilitate i>nh- 
licatioii of The Courier on time. Changes of 
coiitract advcrtiscinenls will l>c accciileil on 
Tuesday as an .'iccoiiiinodatioii to an Jidver- 
tiser eoiifroiitcd with an cnicrgciicy, but on 
110 account on Wednesday for the following 
day's issue. . ' ■ . . .
Tiaiisieiit and Contract Advcrtiscinciits— Kates 
limited oil application.
[..egiil and Municipal Advertising— I'irst inser­
tion, l."> cents per line, each subsciineiit inser­
tion,lO cents per line.
Classified Advertisemciit.s— Such as l‘ or tsalc. 
Lost, h’oimd. Wanted, etc. Cash with order: 
ten cents per line or five words or less, each 
insertion. Minimum ch.argc, twenty cents. 
If phoned or cliarged: fifteen cents per line 
of five words or less. Mitnimiin charge, 
thirty cents. ,
I'kich initial ami group or not more than 
live figures count as a word.
If so desired, advertisers may have rephes 
addressed to a box number, care, of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad- 
ilress, or delivered on call at office. I*or this 
service, add JO cents to cover postage or 
filing.
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M U N IC IPA L
FINANCES
It is interesting to note that Mr. 
Thomas Bradshaw, nationally famous 
expert on municipal finance, does not 
share the belief that municipal services 
should be rendered to residents as near 
cost as possible. In his recommenda­
tions for improvement of Vancouver’s 
finances, he boldly advocates an in­
crease in water rates so substantial as 
to return an estimated additional a- 
niount of $225,000 to the civic treasury. 
If Vancouver had retained distribution 
of electric current in its o\vn hands, 
instead of granting a franchise to the 
B. C Electric; no doubt he would have 
advocated an increase in electric rates 
as an additional source of revenue.
In Kelowna, on the other hand, the
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: ORCHARD r u n :
♦  By R. M. R. ♦
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NO  SENT IM ENTALIST
(San Francisco Argonaut)
There is no use in talking about the 
punishment of criminals, if you insist 
in talking about it in terms of senti­
mentality.
The criminal is not a sentimentalist, 
if you are. He is all that you, gentle 
reader, are not. He is almost invar- 
-iab ly -a-br ute;—an d—h e-is-a 1 most -as-iii - 
variably a realist. He will rob you, 
kill you, despicably use you in any 
fashion that ^uits his purpose. It tick­
les him immensely to hear that you 
love him, and wish for his Teforniation.
'While the gospel of love and reform­
ation is preached, he is busy in carry­
ing out his knavish tricks; quite natur­
ally he thinks that if you wax senti­
mental about hiin, he can do what he 
pleases without being subjected to any 
punishment that will much disturb his 
ecjuanimity. *
GO VER NM ENT PATRONAGE
(The Cranhrook Courier)
The ever-recurring question of gov­
ernment patroitage came up in the pro­
vincial legislature this week, when 
Flarold E. Winch, C.C.F. represent­
ative for Vancouver East, questioned 
government purchases made at the 
Hanson Garage. To the victor be­
longs the spoils has been the rule in 
British Cplunibia, irrespective of what­
ever party was at the helm. Had Mr. 
Winch attacked the party patronage 
system, rather than the individual, his 
words would have fallen on fertile 
soil and probably borne some fruit. 
He had a splendid opportunity to tell 
just what the C.C.F. would do under 
similar conditions were they in power. 
When the Conservatives were in power 
they naturally picked off the plums. 
Now that the Liberals are in power we 
can look forward to the same condition, 
and when the C. C. F. take over the 
reins of government' Cranhrook will 
naturally have a C. C. F. garage and 
we have a pretty fair idea who will 
operate it.
K E LO W N A  F R U IT -A N D
VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending March 9th, 1935
Carloads
1935 1934
F r u i t ....... . .............. H 3
.Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 9 13
20 16
Up to the end of December 1934. the 
number of pure-bred cattle registered 
durinc the year with the Canadian Na- 
-tionaf Records, approved by the Dom- 
iinibn Minister of- .Agriculture, was 2,- 
«80 horses; 33,269 cattle; 11,862 sheep; 
7,731 swine; 8.698 foxes; 7,586 dogs; 1,- 
■975 poultry and 99 goats. Each class 
of -OiTHiial ĵ howod ;iu increase on 1V33: 
horses, 110 increase; cattle. 3.26**;
-j;hcepr-l .094c-s\vmc^lXl8:_ioxcs._AS8L 
•dogs. 53; poultry, 33, and goats 14.
tender mercy shown to the consumer 
apparently is such that, although a con­
siderable capital outlay was necessary 
last year and a larger amount will have 
to be expended this year on necessary 
electrical distribution equipinent, the 
rates for domestic current are to be 
reduced. At the.same time, the possi­
bility of keeping- the mill rate to the 
1934 mark is causing much wrinkling 
of brows of members ofAnie”“ColJiTcir. 
So why not play siafe and continue to 
earn a reasonable margin of profit on 
the service rendered, instead of cutting 
down closely to cost? Apparently the. 
individual saving per household service 
would average from $3 to $5 per an­
num, while the aggregate might equal 
about two mills of revenue, which 
would be exceedingly useful if employ­
ed to reinforce the meagre general fund 
levy of 12.18 mills from which all the 
public works and general expenses of 
the City had to be met last year. There 
is ample room for the expenditure of 
more money iipon streets and side­
walks and other necessaries, if the 
town is to wear the appearance- it 
siiould and hold its own with other 
communities.
T H L  POST OFFICE
The Miii.slrel Sliow last week crack­
ed wise on our new post oflicc. Or, 
rather, tlie new post office we niav 
get—tlie new i>ost office that inav he 
located np street 01 down street t»r out 
on tlie Vernon Road some where. Tlie 
Minstrel Show suggests that a certain 
linn in town niav liave to eliangc its 
slogan, “49 steps from the post office,” 
to “49 miles from the post office.“ -\
pity, indeed.
\Ve are infonned th.it so ni.inv and 
varied representations have been made 
to Ottawa that the government is ser­
iously considering erecting the new post 
office on a raft :mchored in the middle 
of ( )kan:igan Lake. 'J’his report is not 
verified, however.
I have-a suggestion gnar.inteetl to 
iron out snioothly the awkward situa­
tion into which we have juiniicd with 
sneh tlionghtless enthusiasm. Under 
the I’fay Flan, cveryhodv can have a 
post office witliin forty-nine steps from 
bis pi'emises. .All we need to do is in- 
ilicate to the government that it can 
Imild it.s main post office anywhere it 
darn well pleases—on a raft, if it wants 
to—so long as it gives us a sufficient 
number of sub-offices to go around. 
Tliis is the practice in all the large 
cities—and isn’t Kelowna the largest 
city in the Okanagan? Ask Vernon or 
Penticton.
There is no reason why we should 
be jiikers in this matter. We don’t 
want one post office. We want a half- 
dozen. We want ’̂ em for east, west, 
nortli and soutli. And what Kelowna 
goes after, Kelowna gets.
Anyhow, tlia(: is the legend.)
TH E  VEG ETABLE  AR ENA
This dissertation on our uiKlUutcd' 
civic pride would he incomplete with­
out welcbniiiig to our midst the newest 
offspring of the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act, the Vegetable Board, un­
der the thouglitful guidance of Tom 
Wilkinson, who has fought for the 
vegetable men as Wally Haskins cru­
saded for ye liumble fruit grower. 
Tom’s persuasion was a trifle gentler 
than Wally’s, but he got there just the 
same.
Our f:pr city now accomniodatcs two 
marketing hoards, which reflects the 
good sense of the personnel of the 
boards. It is according to Hoyle. The 
baby board will need the advice of its 
big brother on various matters of or­
ganization, and it should be on the 
spot to get it.
Three of the provisional members of 
the Vegetable Board are battle-scarred 
veterans of grower wars. I have seen 
all of them in action. Fred Hack hails 
from Oliver, soon to become the oasis 
of the Southern Okanagani desert,, 
and he has been dealing stiff upper­
cuts to vegetable problems these many 
years. Bob Homersham, from up 
Kamloops way, has survived countless 
rounds with the non-co-operative ele- 
inent on the M ain line and, Jbas lost 
few decisions.
As Tor Chairman Tom Wilkinson, it 
is. not in his make-up to kiss'the can­
vas. He’s too big, anyhow. People 
ŵ ho kiiQW him like him—all except the 
Quebec canners. He has been a 
staunch defender of th_e tomato Krovv- 
ers throughout distressed times. His 
cool deliberations have gone far to 
save for the valley an important in- 
dustrv.--- ----------̂----—f, "




(Continued from pane 1)
M ARGARET T A YLO R  
CARRIES ON
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley 
are rejoicing in the victory of Miss 
Margaret Taylor; the Orchard City 
girl who, in a few short weeks, has 
won two major badminton champion­
ships—the provincial singles title and 
the Canadian crown. -
We think that the rest of British 
Columbia can rejoice Ayith us! While 
the Coast, may regret the defeat of 
Mrs. Anna Kier Patrick, the Duncan 
girl who held the championship last 
year, there is solace in the fact that 
the crown of the dispossessed queen 
has been placed on the brow of an­
other daughter of British Columbia.' |
We arc proud of our champion. 
Proud that Kelowna is her home. 
Proud that she has added more lustre 
to the fame of the Okanagan Walley. 
Proud that she has upheld British Co­
lumbia’s supremacy in the women’s 
section of badminton in Canada. We 
were pretty confident that she could 
do it, nevertheless it did not rob us of 
a tbrill when the news of her victory 
arrived. ^
It takes courage and pluck to Teach 
the top in anything. It means self- 
sacrifice and unwavering determina­
tion. Clean sport develops these qual­
ities in our young people. It is our 
duty to encourage itx̂ and add to the 
ranks of Canadian womanhood more 
daughters of chamj'ionship calibre.
Saturday brought a couple of gen­
uine thrills to jolt us pleasantly out of 
our spring' or pre-spring lethargy. The 
first was Margaret Taylor’s stellar per­
formance at Ottawa, where Margaret' 
showed all Canada ho\t: the game is 
played up here in the sticks—arid made
’em like it. ___
Need I add that the second was the 
basketball tussle between Fentonians 
and Kelownians? Some of the listen- 
ers-in in thesp parts narrowly escaped 
nervous prostration. One man, in His 
excitement, so far forgot his husbandly 
deportment as to kiss his wife. She,, 
poof thing, was reduced to such a jit­
tery state at this stage of the game 
that the miracle never registered. She 
probably kissed him back and wonder­
ed vaguely >vhere she had met those 
lips before. '
Personally, ŷe twisted in our chair 
in agony. It is not our \vill to be cold 
sober on a Saturday night, but we have 
been reduced to this awful state of sob­
riety lo! these many Saturday nights, 
so all \ve could do was sit and writhe 
and “listen’’ to the local lads throw, 
their free shots anywhere but through 
the hoop.
But such is, basketball. W e fellows 
on the sidelines always play a better 
ganie than the boys who are in there 
doing the sweating.
O VER W R ITTEN
Flossie: “You’ll never catch me go­
ing out to dinner With air editor again.” 
Girl Friend: “Was he broke?”
Flossie: “I don’t know whether he
was broke or not, but he put a blue 
peHeH-tEr.ough-abont half of my-ortler2^
A New Golf Stroke
Golfer— Hi, caddie, isn’t Major Pep­
per out of that bunker yet? How many 
strokes has he had?
Caddie—Seventeen ordinary, sir, and 
one apoplectic.
H EAD Y  STUFF
Found at last—a Scottish joke not 
at the expense of the Scotsman.
Englishwoman (in Scotland): ‘T
want' a sheep’s head, and it must be 
English.”
Butcher (flinging a head to his as­
sistant): “Here, Jock. tak’ the brains
oot o’ this.”
HEGGIE  RESIGNS AS
M AGISTRATE A T  VERNON
Has Held OfHce Since 191Z
Police Magistrate H. .A. Heggie, of 
Vernon, has forwarded his resignation 
to the Attorney-General .and has ap­
plied for superannuation.
Mr. Heggie. who has been Magis­
trate since 1912,. will continue in that 
capacity until his successor has been 
appointed. He will carry on his pri­
vate practice in Vernon.
sold the Iniilding, felt that lie was cu- 
titlcil to tear down all of it. tlius leav­
ing a long g;ip in tlie feme. Nor did 
he feel, inclined to erect a stretch of 
fence in its place.
After <Iiscussion, the matter was left 
in the Inmds of tlie Mayor and the 
City h'ngineer to investigate and ad­
just.
'I'he offer for the nnijn building, 
which, if memory serves, cost about 
$12,000, was pitifully small eoniparcil to 
lliat ;miount, altluuigli tlie Council ad­
mitted tliat the roof was in bad shape 
:iiid re(|uired extensive repairs. 'I’he 
terms of tlie olfer were also not at­
tractive and it was laid over for furtiier 
consideration and negotiation.
Scavenging Contractor Complains 
Of Conditions
A letter from Mr. Janies Couplaiid. 
scavenging contractor, drew attention 
lo the conditions under which he had 
to carry on his work, terming them the 
worst for non-conipliancc with the 
sanitary regulations since prior to 1913. 
He gave a number of instances and 
offered to prepare an exhaustive re­
port.
Aid. McKay expressed himself as in 
thorough agryement with Mr. Coup­
land and recalled that he had brought 
violations of the sanitary regulations 
repeatedly to the attention of the 
CounciL
The matter was referred to the 
Health Committee.
Requests For Grants
The first of a series of requests for 
grants in aid was made in person by 
Messrs. W. H. H. McDougall and S. 
M. Gore, appearing as a deputation on 
behalf of the (Tordon Campbell Valley 
Preventorium
Mr. McDougall, who acted as spok­
esman, felt that the results achieved, 
entirely warranted the request. Many 
children who had received treatment in 
the Preventorium now had the pros­
pect of growing into robust men and 
women, instead of becoming patients 
at Tranquille and a heavy charge on 
the City. In support, he read endorse­
ments of the work of the institution by 
Ibcaf teachers, Miss Marion Mites, City 
School Nurse, and local physicians. 
The Preventorium was'operated as ec- 
bnomically as possible, the c0.st per 
patient day being the low figure of 
64-3/16 cents as compared with $1.50
per- day- f or the similar-institution—at 
Vancouver. The new site was a great 
improvement over the old one and 
would be permanent. It was neces 
sary to buy more land than was re 
quired, as a smaller area could not be 
obtained at the location desired. It had 
cost about $1,000 and the expense of 
moving the building and fixing it tip 
and the site -would-entail about-$I,000’ 
morc, hence a drive was being made to 
raise $3',000 in all, and already a num­
ber of promises of donations had been 
received The Directors were very 
grateful for the wonderful help already 
extended to the work and for the grant 
given last—year—Ijy the City, -which 
they hoped would be continued or en­
larged. They had Teceived the support 
of Penticton, but unfortunately Vernon 
now had a scheme of its own, which 
seemed to have been started owing to 
an erroneous belief that the Kelowna 
institution handled contagious diseases, 
but such was not the case, and they 
were endeavouring to reach an under­
standing with the Kinsmen Club ol 
Vernon, promoters of the new institu­
tion there.
Mayor Trench said that the Council 
quite agreed with the argument that 
the work of the Preventorium eventu- 
alL  ̂would save the City money in pat­
ients’ costs at Tranquille, and he prom­
ised that the matter of a grant would 
receive sYhipathetic consideration when 
dealing with the estimates.
The deputation thanked the Council 
and ■withdrew. ^
The other applications for grants 
were made by letter.
On behalf of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Horticultural Society, Mr. E. H. 
Oswell. Secretary, asked for favourable 
consideration of cphtinuation of the an­




R EAD Y 'TO 'W EAR
out that “this Society has done a lolrof 
work in encouraging the beautifying 
of the cii3', and it is only bĵ  means of 
this grant that the Society is able to 
carry on.”.
Major R. Shaw, Financial Represent­
ative of the Salvation Army, Vancou­
ver, wrote requesting that the Council 
give the social work of the Army as 
generous consideration as possible in 
their estimates for this year.
Both applications were referred to 
committee of the whole on the •estim- 
ates.
Alleged Damage By City Truck
,A complaint was received from Mr. 
Chas. Quinn, who jlaimed that his car, 
parked opposite his house, had been 
damaged by a City truck which was 
carrying ttee prunings. One side of 
the. car hud been scratched so badly
NEW SPRING DRESSES, $1.95
Quality Dresses at a remarkable price. Flat­
tering styles, long or short puff sleeves; 
complete range of sizes.
S P E C IA L , each .......................
U D IE S ’ SKIRT SPECIAL $1.95
Fine quality woollens and crepes, $1 .95  
snappy button trims; e a ch .....  V A -
LADIES’ BLOUSES, $1.95
Shiny satins, crepes and taffetas. Pink, blue, 
green, navy and white; new necklines 
and sleeve treatments.
S P E C IA I., each ............. .......
LADIES’ SUEDETTE SHORT 
COATS, $2.95
'I'lie iileal garment for early spring wear. 
Pelted styles; colours brown, royal and 
fawn; sizes 34 to 40; C | ^
each ..........................................
DAINTY UNGERIE SETS
Choice of brassier with jiantie or vest and 
bloomer sets, lace or medallion 
trim ; per set ... ...... ........... ........
Corselettes and (lirdles of firm brocades in 
peach or pink, suitable for many types. 
Satin finish with elastic sides. T w o -w ay  
stretch; back or front lace; 
choice of any style; each ...........
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT
rUMERTON'S W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
that the marks could not be rubbed 
out, and the cost of making good the 
damage was estimated at $15.00, which 
he would expect the City to undertake.
'The complaint was referred to the 
City Engineer for investigation.
MJneral Claim At City Reservoir
A  letter was- read which had been 
received by the City Solicitor from Mr.
R. McGusty, Mihing Recorder at Ver­
non, in reply to a protest forwarded a- 
gainst the staking of a mineral claim 
at the City reservoir and rock quarry 
on Knox Mopntain.. The claim was 
staked originally by a man named R. 
W. Higgs, but apparently no further 
action was taken by him towards te- 
cording the claim, and the ground was
relocated ill the name of M: O’Brien.
The Recorder stated that Mr. 
O’Erien had informed him that he was 
anxicrus, if at all possible, to get away 
from City property in making the loca­
tion, and had asked to be shown the 
boundaries of the reservoir site, but 
this had been refused by the civic auth­
orities. Mr.^ O’Brien also had stated 
that assay of the ledge matter had. 
shown it to contain values and that two 
hundred ^pounds of rock had been sent 
to Trail for a smelter test. In the cir­
cumstances, the Recorder could not 
very well refuse to grant a record, but 
he had warned Mr. Oi'Brien that he 
might be required to put up a consid­
erable amount of security, if it was-es­
tablished that his mining operations 
might endanger the reservoir and the 
civic water system. Mr. McGusty ad­
vised that the boundaries of the .City 
property be shown to Mr. O ’Brien, so 
that he could relocate his claim outside 
of the reservoir site, if at all possible. ,
Meantime, the claim evidently has 
not been recorded and the question of 
security for possible damage to City 
propert3" remains in suspense, with the 
City Solicitor closely watching the in­
terests of the City. •
.Asked for a report on the question 
of boundaries. City Engineer Blake- 
borough stated that there never had 
been any posts on the property, which 
was purchased from Mr. N. D. Mc- 
Tavisli by lot number, and therefore it
W AN T A  
FARM  CHEAP
J  A C R E S , close to store. Post Office and
school. A ll  ploughed and ready to work.
Six-room house.
F U L L  P R IC E  
Terms. $ l,2 5 0 .«o
McTAVISH &  W H m iS , LIMITED
R EAL ESTATE IN SU R AN C E
W e  Carry a Complete Stock of all Standard
WINDOWS AND PANEL DOORS
■Also.
. SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS
Building Lum ber and Lum ber cut to your specifications 
F L U M E  L U M B E R  A N D  S L U IC E  B O X  
M A T E R IA L
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
had not been possible to show the 
boundaries.
It was decidetLto obtain a tracing of 
the plan of the property so' as to run 
out the boundaries and show them to 
Mr. O ’Brien or others interested.
Codling Moth Control
In reply to a- query from the Coun­
cil, Mr. W. H. Robertson, Provincial 
Horticulturist, wrote to the effect that 
it would be impossible for his Depart­
ment to undertake codling moth con­
trol work within the Kelowna City 
area.
ATter discussion, the matter was. re­
ferred to Aid. Foster and the City En­
gineer to make enquiries as to the 
cost of spraying apparatus, should the 
City undertake the work itself instead 
of letting it by contract, as. in recent ,
years. ,
Pound Report
The' monthly report of the Pound- 
keeper, Mr. J. Powick, showed one 
dog impounded on February 22nd and 
destroyed on February 26th, not having 
been claimed. Another dog, impounded 
on February 27th, was released on 
February 28th on claiming by its own­
er. and pa3'nient of $2.50 in fees.
Lease Of Lots
The old exhibition grounds were a- 
gain leased to Mr. Anibrogio Ciaccia 
on the same terms as last year, with 
tenancy to Deceniber 31, 1935, at a 
rental of $20.00, maintenance of fences 
hy the tenant, and reservation by the
City of the right to grant permission 
for use of the race track and buildings 
for sport or other purposes.
Lots 16 to 18 and 30 to 35, inclusive; 
in R.P. 535, were leased to Capt. H. 
V. Acland until Dec. 31, 1935, for the 
sum of $10.00 upon condition that the 
property shall be used only for pas­
turage purposes, that no complaints are 
received from the owners or occupiers 
of adjoining property in reference to 
such use, and with the customary res­
ervation of right of sale at any time 
without rebate of rental.
Lot 3, Block 11, R!P. 462, with 
house thereon, was rented to Mrs. Lil­
lian E. Fowler at a monthly rental of 
$8.00.
Securities For Sinkf^ Fund
Pufch.asc for the Sinking Funcl was
formally confirmed of a City of Kel­
owna debenture of par value $1,000, is­
sued under Local Improvement Con­
solidating By-Law No. 212, at par val­
ue and accrued interest, from Crease 
& Crease, Victoria, solicitors for the 
estate of Mrs. Katherine E. Dundas, 
deceased.
Purchase was also confirmed of an­
other City of Kelowna^debenture, due 
Feb. 1, 1936, bearing interest at five 
per cent, of par value $1,000, from Od­
ium, Brown, Ltd., Vancouver, at 99 
and accrued , interest.
.B3r-Laws
By-Laws No. 636, for the purpose of 
borrowing up to a maximum of $50,000
from the Bank of Montreal at five jier 
cent interest,, ‘against collection of re­
venue, was introduced and received 
three readings.
By-Law No. 637, for the acquisition 
of Lots 4 and 5, Block 21, Lots 1 and 4, 
Block 22, and Lots 19 to 33, inclusive, 
in Block 23, R.P. 1306, Osbyoos Divis­
ion of Yale District, from the Provin­
cial Depa.rtment of Lands at a price of 
$115.00, also was accorded three read­
ings. These lots are adjacent to the 
City reservoir and rock quarry on 
Knox Mountain and have reverted to 
the Crown for unpaid taxes.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, March 2Sth, and immediately went 
into a lengthy session of committee on 
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WANT ADVTS.
Special Terms For Cash
IVii ccnlH l'«r line ot five worils 
iimri lion. iMiiiiniiim cIiaiKef I'vcnly cents.
H or,I..T<l on cre.lit or hy phone, fillecn cents 
pi-r lini' of five words or less each insciUon. 
kliniintirn charK'", thirty cents.
I In- didt rence in rales is tieccBsary, as the cost llu .im.renn . jUrctiiiK for these small ad-
of proportiem toi,f liookini: and VI II iseiiu nts is ipnte out 
iheir iiinoiint. . t ..
No responsiliility accepted for errors in advert- 
is.nnnts received hy telephone.
FOR S A L E — MiBcellancoua
I.'OK SAl.l-:— Kf̂ KiHcrctl and tested 
miion seed, Kennination perfect. Ap­
ply. Jus. Kos.si. J'.O. Hox 110,
ini. —
HUV your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways^
FOR SALE— Counter sales check 
l)ooks, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 2Sc. Courier 
Office. .
PR INTED  SIGN CARDS, “For 
Sale” or “For Rent,” on extra hc^y 




W A N T E D — Miscellaneouti
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
H E LP  W A N T E D
W A N T  ED I M'.M EDIAT !• LY -  l<.x- 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
l iflM’M cnils IHT liiir, racli iiistttiou* iniu- 
inium i ^ } u ^ r y . v . UO TtHmt live wotrln
to liiMi. iCach initial uiul 
iiiorr limn Uvr liKurcii counts as a woru. 
niack-fnce type, like thia: ,'Ml cciita per line.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
A dinner incetiiiK of tin ( aiiadian 
Club will be held in the Koy.il .\niic 
lintel, nil Tliur.sday. Mar. Jlsl. at 0.30 
)).in. ( iiiest sjieaker. .Mrs. |)oii Mnn- 
(l:iy, Vaiieouver. will give an address 
nil llie aseeiit nl .Mniiiit .Mystery and 
.VIniml Waddiitginii, ilhrtraled by 
sliiles. >k ft*
Dr. Matliison, flentisi. Willits’ Block,
tcleplioiu: 89. , 49-tfc• « ^
riie animal general nieeling of the 
Kelowna Braiieb t aiiadiaii (.nncert
Association will be held in the Royal Ulitoliell, of Victoria, were in llie
i\lisN Aerial F.lniore i.s viAliiig M in. 
B. .M. B. Siiiijlli, at I'.nderby. •
.Mrs. Fred .Sniilli left receiills' bv 
( anadiaii .National for Cnehdi. Out.
Ml-.. Waller .Marshall left reienllv 
|)V t \’iii;nliaii .N’.ilioiial on a Iriii |u 
WinniiK).;, .Man.
Mr. I. .M. .Maer.ie, General Freiglil 
Agent. I'.N.IC. \’;ineonver. was a vis­
itor In K elo\t na ibis week.
Mr. ( oliii Dingwall, of the ( anadian 
Bag Co.. Vaiieoitver, was ;i visitor to 
the eitv lliis week, a guest of the ICival 
.Anne Hotel.
■Major J. E. Kycrofl ;md l aiit. K. E.
eitv
Anne Hotel (small tlining-room), 'fues- 
(lay, March 19tli, 8 p.ni. All members 
are reipiested to atteml.




guests of the l\oyal Amie
I desire to express niy deep apprec­
iation and heartfelt thanks to the many ____
friends for llieir exiiressions of sym- scene of the second animal ball
Mr. Joe Harwood, of Vernon, was a 
visitor to Kelowna on Eridav in se.ireb 
of some historical data relating to early 
residents of the district.
Tonight the Oddfellows' Temple will
jiatliy, acts of kindness, ;ind beautiful 
lloral tokens, in connection witli my 
recent sad bereavement.
M A 1 r LAND  BA R IvWhi LL.
32-Ii>
CARD OF TH ANKS
of tile iCelowna 1.0.0,b. and Reliekali 
Lodges.
Tlie epidemic of measles has reduc­
ed considerably the classes in the Kel­
owna and district' scltools, a large 
number of children being confined to 
tlieir homes.
Mrs, I',. (A Shanks and family wish I Mr. J. 1.. (Nobby) Clarke leavesAo- 
to ex))ress their sincere thanks for the day |,y c'anadian National for Vancou- 
lid'pfnl kindness shown hy their friends yer and X'ictoria. \^terc he will spend 
(luring the late illness of their beloved a holiday for his health. His son is m 
Imshand and father; al.so for their ex- charge of Iiis .shop during his absence, 
pressions of sympathy, and for the ,• c , i A/f-mi.rr.r
Ovelv wreaths and flowers sent during -Mr ( . S.
32-Ip for the Studehakcr Corporation ol
Canada, Ltd., VValkerville. Ont.. and 
Mr. Don Ingham, of Vancouver, were 
in tlic city (his week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. They left this 
morning.
,\ cliinmcy fire at the residence of
their recent bereavement.
O B ITUAR Y
I'he annual general meeting of the 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium will 
he held in the small dining room of 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Wednesday, 
March 20th, at 2.00 p.m. All those in­
terested are invited to attend. 47-lc
C-32-lc
Margaret Bafkwell, wife of Mr. Mait-Kjj. Mfarshall, Fuller Avenue,
iiul Barkwell, of Kerrobert. Sask.. responsible for a general alarm
who passed away on March 7th at Iver- L,„ Saturday, at 4.25 p.m., when the 
rohert, was held on Tuesday, at 2.3(H Brigade were called out. No
in., from the undertaking parlours of L].|,]]fj|TrQ was done as a result of the 
tile Kelowna h'urniture Comiiany to|jjj-j2c, 





A  Complete Dessert 
in themselves.
A lso  Appetizing, B R E A D  and 
Rolls.
L IM ITED
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call.
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked !
years before removing to Kerrobert pathologists from the weMern
with her Imsliand in 1923. .She was a United States and from points in BriC
freciuent visitor to Kelowna, where her jsj., Columbia will hold their animal
mother-ill-law ii6\v resides. - gathering'in Kelowna this year, prob-
Besides her husband, she leayc.s to | ably in the middle 
mourn her loss one brother, Mr. Harry 
-lenning, in Indian Head. Sask.; and 
thix*e sister.s. Mrs. R. A. Anderson,
London, Out.. Mrs. A. R. B. Hiitchi- 
on. Listowell. Out., and Mrs. E. (J. 
niivthe. of Calgary, Alta-
On account of the epidem­
ic of measlesV the immuniza­
tion of pupils for diphtheria 
in the Kelowna Schools is 
postponed. This applies to 
the City only, not the D is­
trict Schools,
47-lc
G. A. OOTMAR, 
Medical Health Officer.
NO TICE  OF SALE OF  
PROPERTY .
(Christian Ranch)
Tenders will be received  ̂by the Lam 
Settlement Board, Victoria, B. C., up 
to and inclusive of the 15th day o;: 
March, 1935, for the purchase of the 
following described property:—  .
Lots 1 to 24, Map 1502, being 
subdivision of District Lots 32 and 
146, Township 23, Osoyoos Divis- 
ioti of Yale District (commonly 
known as the Christian Ranch), 
coiitaining 440 acres, more or less, 
including road allowances.
Situated oh the main Kelowna-Ver 
non Highway, about 8 miles from Ke 
lowiia, B. C. _ . .
Payment can cither be made in ml 
by equal annual instalments with in 
torcst at 6% per annum covering a per­
iod not exceeding nine years. Tenders 
must be accompanied by a certifiet 
cheque of at least 10̂ 'c of the amount 
of tlic tender. '
The highest or any tender not neces 
sarily accepted. .
Further -particulars may be obtained 
irom tlic District Field Inspector, Mr 
«cn  Hov, Kelowna, or the undersigned 
C. E. HOPPER.
Secretary
l.AND SETTLEM ENT BOARD
r;,;i mis Department,
Victoria, ©. O.
Tcbriiary 12th, 1925, 29-4c
Mrs. Ida Margaret Barkwell
T1k‘ funeral service of Mrs.
Mcl’Iicrson conducting. 
The pall bearers were: Messrs. W.
lopeland. lolin i-'ish, T. N. Morrison.
\. C. Duiinett, A. Burrell and IF 
\rmeneaii.
The late Mrs. Barkwell, who was
)oni in Gqderich, (9nt.. I noon show will begin at 3 o’clock
go. is a former resident of Penticton, 
liaviiig lived there for about
The Empress Theatre advertisement 
in this issue gives the time of the mat­
inees for the pictures to be shown un­
der the ausiiices of the C.C.F. on Wed­
nesday and Thursday next as 4 p.m. 
This is the correct time for Wednes­
day's matinee, hut Thursday’s after-
three Horticulturists, entomologists and
date has not yet been set definitely 
When the complete programme has 
been arranged, it will he published.
Mr. E. R. Bailey addressed the reg- 
I ular meeting of the Kelovyna Branch, 
Toe H, on Thursday evening last,, his 
subject being “The Creation.” The 
address was interesting and thought- 
provoking. This evening (Thursday) 
Rev. W. W . McPherson will .speak on 
“Wliat Religion Means to Me and 
Others.” The annual meeting of the 
Branch will he held on Thursday next.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Patricia 
, Renfrew, wife of Mr. Clifford Renfrew, 
of Okanagan Mission, was held on Sat­
urday, at 2 p.m:, from St. Andrew’s 1 Church, Okanagan Mission, to the
Okaiiagan Mission ~Cemeteryr~RevT—C.
E. Davis, assisted by Ven. Archdeacon 
I Green, conducting. A large number 
of Kelowna and district people attend­
ed, and there were many beautiful 
[flowers. The pall biiarers Avere: Mes­
srs R. Goldsmith. H. C. Dunlop, J. J 
Ladd. W. B. Bredin. A. Stubbs and 
M. Reid.
Mr. Andrew Fraser has received the 
I  sad news of the passing of his mother 
oii Monday eveninjs^at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. .A. Mossop, Ef­
fingham St., Esquimau. The vener- 
[able ladv, Mrs. Margaret Macaulay 
Macdonald Fraser, celebrated her 
ninety-third birthday oji Jan. 23rd ant 
[imtil ten days before her death was 
physically active and mentally alert, 
taking a keen interest m all matters 
She, was a native of Dingwall, Ross- 
Here is Mehran Colah, of Bombay, I shire, Scotland, and had been resident 
India, in his native dress, which he jii, British Columbia for twenty years
IN D IA  IN  FLORIDA
wore while a hotel guest at Miami, 
Florida, during his visit to America. Mr. B. T. Chappell, General Super intendent, Caiiadian National Ran 
Ways,, and Mr. K. J. Burns, Geiiera 
Superintendent, Vancouver Harbour 
Board, both of Vancouver, entertainec 
members of the KeloAvna Rotary Clul' 
at the weekly luncheon in the Roya 
.Anne Hotel on Tuesday, when they 
gave interesting talks on ports and 
NOTICE is hereby given that the I railways..^ Many of the ,A_.
TH E  BANK R UPTCY  ACT
In the Estate of
W IL L IA M  CTI.ARLES DUGGAN, 
Deceased, Authorized Assignor.
X-
h i -:l d  o n  n in ia -yiaAR-o i .d
rHlCl-'l' Cl IA KG IC 
Herbert John Nelles Neville, lias 
Aeeii arrested at Windsor, Out., on a 
warrant from Toronto issued on a 
charge of theft dating hack to 1920; 
vvhe 
cut
circles. 'I'his is a police de|)artiiient 
photo taken about six years ago.
* *  ̂ ’ ' * * * ' ̂ ' * ’ •
n the young Canadian was promin- 
in international tinaiicial and social
I IN BYGONE DAYS *
______  ♦
If From the files of The Kelowna ^  
Clarion and The Kelowna Courier 'J
TH IR TY  YEARS AGO  
February 23, 1905
“J. N. Cameron arrived from New 
Westminster on Friday and has begun 
work at his trade in S. T. Elliott’s 
blacksmith shop. Mr. Cameron has 
resided for a number of years in Van­
couver and New Westminster,  ̂but has
decided to try a drier climate.”
* * *
“J. E. Reekie, of Margaret, Man., 
who liad been visiting his brother, Jas. 
Reekie, since Friday, left on Tuesday 
for a tri]) to the Coast cities prior to 
returning east. He expects to he back 
here again with his family iji a couple 
of months, and will make bis borne in 
Kelowna.” * >1: ♦
“A small townsite is licing laid out 
on the Rutland property recently pur­
chased by a Kelowna syndicate. Tt is 
thought that a few stores and other 
business places will locate there in or­
der to accommodate the trade in that 
portion of the vallej\”
Woods—Ward
A ipiivt wedding was ^ok'llnli/ed ai 
.''t. Mie!i;u l All Angels’ Ghmeh. Kel 
(tuna, on Ijiicsdav,, .March 12th. at 11 
;i.tn.. W hen riu hn.'i, eldest (laughter t»f 
,\lr. ;unl Mrs. D. II. Ward, of this eitv, 
and Mr. I’atriiK Alesaiuler Woods, 
ttnl\' .‘■•itn (tf All, I. I'. Woods and-the 
hite ,Mr>. Woods, of tliis eitv, were un­
ited In iinirriage. The ccreinonv was 
pei fornied h\' the Kev, t . 1‘.. J3avis.
The hride, gi\in in niarri.age hv her 
fat her, u .is loV( lv in a tniiie dress of 
uli'le u'ltol-laee and hhuk velvet, with 
inatehing ;ieeessories. Her corsage 
l)oii(|uet was of red roses and lilv of 
the valley.
The hride’s* only atleiidaiit was her 
sister. Miss Evelvne Ward.
rile groom was supported fiv his 
cousin, Mr. Teirv Beiiiiett.
During the signing of the register. 
Mrs. lames Harvey sang “Thanks Be 
To God.”
Immediately after the reeeplion. 
wliieh was held at the home of tlic 
liride’s parents, the liapiiy cou|)le left 
on a motor tri)i to Seattle ami Vancou­
ver. On their return, they will take up 
residence in Veriioii.
BRITISH TRADE FIGURES
SHOW  BETTERM ENT
LONDON, March 14.— A rise in ex- 
))orls and a decline in the adverse trad- 
balance are shown in the llritish trade 
figures for I'ehruary. h.xports total­
led £34,098,.(too, ail increase of £4.- 
038,()()0, wliile imports amounted to 
£5(),302.()()0, a decrease of £ 1.0()2.000.
T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO  
February 25, 1915
“Mr. W . C. Cowell went to Vancou­
ver on Fridaj' to join the Roj’̂ al Army 
Medical Corps for overseas service. He 
had previous experience in England in 
that branch.”
"Q.-M.-Sergeaiii J. B. Whitehead 
left for Kamloops on Saturday en route 
for Victoria to take up his duties in 
connection w ith  the 48th Battalion, 
Canadiiin Expeditionary Force.”
*
“The Creamery Committee of the 
Farmers’ Institute held a meeting on 
Saturday last and; after considerable 
discussion, decided that a start should 
be made with the project as- soon as 
tyossi hi c A’—---------- -----—  ^ r ------
“Rev. Dr. Herridge, Moderator of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada, ar­
rived on Saturday and preached in 
Knox Church on Sunday, both morn­
ing and evening, to large congregations. 
His eloquent and scholarly addresses 
were deeply appreciated.”
* * *
At the apnual meeting of The Kel­
owna Conservative Association, held 
on February 23rd, with over a hundred 
in attendancie; the following^ officers 
•were elected: Honorary President, H. 
W. Raymer; President, J. W . Jones; 
First Vice-President R. A. Copeland; 
Second'VjceFPresidetttu-Wv-R^-Poolej'T 
Secretary, R. F. Morrison; Treasurer, 
J. A. Bigger.’’
Company: Rillemen R. Whillis, W. W. 
Betligrew, A. Milton Wilson, George 
Hill, George Roberts, L. G. Harris and 
F. A. Culhard.
“Drill commenced on Monday night 
and is being carried on twice daily so 
as to give the new men some know­
ledge of the preliminary part of train­
ing before leaving for the Coast. The 
s(|uad is making good progress, and 
keen interest is being shown in the 
work. _
"Witli this last contingent, E Com­
pany will have provided 45 men for 
ovoTvSeas service since the outbreak of 
war. The normal full strength of the 
Company is 42 of all ranks, and, in­
cluding those who have been trans­
ferred to the various contingents or 
have been discharged,  ̂85 have signed 
the service roll- since Sept. 5, 1913. In­
cluding the large number who have 
joined the 30th B. C. Horse and others 
who have enlisted in the Army Service 
Corps, Army Medical Corps, the Royal 
Navy, or have rejoined the-colours as 
reservists, Kelowna seems to he doing 
its share towards bearing the burdens 
of Phnpire.”
TEN  YEARS AGO  
February 26, 1925
“Dr. W. J. Knox, Medical Health 
Officer, has informed The Courier that, 
all analyses having proved entirely satis- 
factory^ it is perfectly safe to drink 
the water supplied by the City, with­
out previously boiling it.”
* * *
“By authority of the Provincial 
Game Conservation Board, two cock 
and four hen pheasants were shipped 
to Prince Edward Island yesterday by 
Game Warden Sulivan. It wilL take 
seven days for them to arrive at their 
destination.”
“Motor traffic to Summerland, which 
was interrupted from Saturday to Mon­
day owing to a large slide having oc­
curred at Crescent Beach, was resum-
Jgd—on—Tuê sday,—the_liighway_Jiayiflg:
l.-sF'(e‘ofAvill1am“torl?rSugsk^^^ ic : I ;“uWecB 'dealt 'with by the speakers
driven' assienment of all its property were heard to the effect that it was 
for the benefit of its creditors, and R. regrettable that more time con d no
M. McGusty, Official Receiver, has be allotted to the speakers.
appointed me tc5 be custodian of the I /Messrs. G. M. Bell and J- J- O Con-
estate of the debtor until the first meet- L̂ Q,.̂  C"’'^ary, Managintr Directors of
iiVg of creditors. the Two Brothers Valley Gold Mines
NOTICE is further given that the i were in the city on F-riday, fol-
first meeting of creditors in the above | a tour o f mining properties m
estatc-\vtll-be-held—at-the—GouFt-4ioom, j \vhich thoV aT^r înterestctl  ̂ ^KT'statrrd"
Casorso Block, Kelowna, B.-C., on the Dĵ ĝ  the Two Brothers, in which many 
18th day of March. 1935. at 2 o'clock j^gj^^Vna people are financially inter- 
iii the afternoon. ' . ested, promises to be ĥe largest plac'
To entitle vou to vote thereat, proof n,j„e in the country. Mr. Bell is Ires- 
of your claim must he lodged with me pdent of the Albertan Publishing Com- 
before the meeting’ is held. pany, publishers of the Calgary Alber-
Proxies to he used at the meeting tan. Mr. O ’Connor, a Calgary barr^- 
nnist he lodged with me prior thereto, ter, is a brother-in-law of Mrs. J. W.
.And further take notice that at such Broad, of the Royal Anne Hotel, where 
meeting the cr,editors will elect the per-Jthe5- stayed while in the city.
maiient trustee.  ̂ _ I “Viicc Florence ‘iAI. Sparling, of the
And further take Co.. Ltd., Three Riv-
have any claim against the debtor for|^^^ Quebec, gave demonstrations of
Ikich you are e„.klcd .o ^
of such claim must he filed I La\v§dn, Ltd., Tor several days last
or with the trustee ^  Thursday afternoon last, uri-
otherwisc the proceeds of the debtors! y _ ____ troiri.»rnQ Wnm-- , . J rder the auSuices of the Kelowna \Vpm
will be distributed among Institute an interesting display o
parties entitled thereto without YV’abasso cotton goods was given he
to your clairm v> oiv, I fore a large audience at. the Institute
 ̂ Dated at Kelowna, B. C.. this 9 of mannequins and
day of r  A explanatory remarks by Miss Sparling.
C. H. The display included a number of at­
tractive garments, including lingerie, 
house dressps, evening dresses and var- 
THb “COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING I ious items of household funiishings.
32-Ic
* * *
The sad news was received hy cable 
on Feb. 23rd of the death of the elder 
son of Lieut.-Com. T- W . Stirling, 
Lieut. Robert Stirling, of the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders, killed m 
action. The newspaper reference says:
“The young soldier, who was only 
about twenty-two years of age, spent 
practically all of hi.s boyhood days at 
Kelowna, and his untimely death will 
be deeply mourned by a large number 
of old friends. Of a sunny, open and 
frank disposition, ‘Bob,’ as he was 
familiarly known to his intimates, was 
universally liked, and the sympathy of 
all goes out to his bereaved parents, 
brother and sisters, wlio.se only consol­
ation is that he gave his life for his
country and died a soldier’s death.
■
The local applicants for enrolment 
111, the 48th Battalion, Canadian Ex 
peditionary Force, forming part of the 
Third Contingent, were examined on 
Monday bv Capt. Archibald, Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, regimental sur-
geon. oKthe.T02nd  ̂Regt„ , R.M.R., \vho
canie down frolii Vernon on Sunday by 
car. The physical test is very thorough, 
and the whole morning and part of 
the afternoon were consumed at the 
work. Several, men were rejected on 
account of failure to come up to the 
stringent standard for teeth and eye­
sight, but so many .had applied thut 
two men were passed as spares in ad­
dition to the ten nieu to fill the ipaxi- 
muin quota allotted to Kelowna. As 
soon as the ten passed the_medical ex­
aminer they were sworn in by Capt 
Rose, who was in attendance \to’ aic 
"Capt. Archibald in the clerical part o:: 
the work. , ^
“The names of those who will up­
hold the honour of Kelowna in the 
Third Contingent a;re: Sergeant John 
McMillan, Corporal .G. N. Kennedy 
Rifleman E. C. Hoy, all original mem­
bers of ‘E’ Company,- 102nd Regt. 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, on its or 
ganization over a year ago,_ and the 
j following who have recently joined the
been made passable hy the provincial 
road gang. On Tuesday evening, how­
ever," another .slide occurred and the: 
road is again blocked-”
♦ * *
“The members of the Kelowna Vol-
unteer Fife Brigade are busily engaged 
today in moving out of tĥ eir; tempor­
ary quarters in the Sutherland Garage 
into the new Fire Hall on,Water St. 
The new premises 'will be open’ for 
public inspection next Saturday after­
noon, when the members of the Kel­
owna Women's Institute will serve tea 
and refreshments.” ,
. ■ ■ w ♦ *
^FJiheries OverseeT7Gr"N~Gartrell7 
accompanied -by Capt. H. H. Creese, 
of Summerland, arrived in the city yes­
terday morning and planted 20,000 Eas­
tern brook trout eyed eggs in Mission 
Creek, above Eight Mile Creek, pro­
ceeding to Bear Creek in the afternoon 
and placing another 20,000 eyed eggs
of the same species in that stream. Mr. 
Gartrell also stocked the North Fork 
o f  the Kettle River and the West Fork 
o f  the Kettle River before coming to 
the Okanagan,”
“The following officers for 1925 were 
installed by Past District Deputy Ex­
alted Ruler R. J. Gordon at the re­
cent meeting of Kelowna Lodge, No. 
52, Benevolent and Protective Order 
of Elks: Immediate Past Exalted Rul­
er, C. B. Latta; E x ^ d  Ruler, J. E. 
Wright; Esteemed  ̂Leading Knight, 
Norman E. DeHart; Esteemed Loyal 
Knight, F. Paul; Esteemed Lecturing 
Knight, C. W. Lees; Treasurer, D. 
Curell; Secretary, H. F. Chapin; Inside 
Guard, W . G. Scott; Outside Guard, 
Morton Paige; Esquire, T. Treadgold; 
Olntplainr-F-.- H. H ill ; Historian, J. W - 
Jones.
At the annual meeting, the Kelowna 
Amateur Sweet* Pea As.sociation elec­
ted the following officers for the en­
suing year: Hon. President, Mrs. H, 
B. D. Lysons, founder of the AsSocia 
tion; President, Mrs. A. R. Harman; 
First Vice-President, Mrs. Lindsay 
Reed; Second Vice-President, Mrs. J. 
W. N. Shepherd; Committee: Mrs. 
Grote Stirling, Mrs. ,M. E. Cameron, 
Mrs. F. A. Taylor; Miss Cbuhrough; 
Secretary, Mr. G. H. ChMlenor,
Mrs. Don Alunday, of Vancouver 
will be the guest speaker at the next 
dinner, meeting of thfe Kelowna Cainad- 
ian Cliib to be held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Thursday ^ evening ' next. 
Mrs. Munday, who. with her husband 
is well known as a mountain climber, 
will speak 'on the ascent of Mystery 
Mountain and Mount Waddington. 
and her. address will be illustrated by 
slides.
1935 C llt  L
o f t  h  e  f  a m o u  s
P R IN T Z E S S  
K N O C K A B O U T
$19.95
*  Not in years has a fashion become 
so universally popular as the Printzess 
Knockabout.
The new  ̂ edition introduces such varia­
tions as bi-sw ing shoulders, Norfolk  
backs, envelope flap pockets. They’re 
wrinkleproof and showerproof, treated 
with the magic “ Neva-w et” pr,oce.ss to 
keep them dry, spotless and moth­
proof. Man-tailored from men’s wear 
fabrics, finely finished with Earl-G lo  
linings. And, no matter how you treat 
them, they’ll wear and wear.
1 wmap
P H O N E  361 - K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
C. H A S E B E , hMf mile towards Kelowna from W estbank
Auction
Sale
A  C H A N C E  T O  G E T  S O M E  G O O D  E Q U IP M E N T
A T  A  F A IR  P R IC E
W E D N E S D A Y /  M A R C H  20th, at 1 o’clock
SINGER TAILOR MACHINE
Sideboard; Folding Down Davenport; W ood  Heater ; 
Lino for three room s; Oak D in ing Chairs; Phonograph; 
Mahogany Tea T ab le ; Gas Lam p; Morris Chair; Child’s 
C r ib ; three D ressers; three B eds; Toilet Set; I ligh  Chair; 
Gas W ash ing  Machine, only a few weeks old ; Massey 
Bicycle in A 1 shape; 250-lh. Scales; Carpenter’s T o o ls ; 
Sealers; Oil Cans; W heel Barrow ; 5 only 10-foot Ladders; 
2 only 12-foot Ladders ; 1 14-foot Ladder ; Cultivator ; P low  ; 
a number of Sacks; Grain Chopper; Single ITarness; 
Scythe; Shovels; Rakes; Mattocks'; Douhletree.s; Set of 
ITarrows; Spring Tooth H a rro w ; 20 Chickens ; and othfer- 
articles too numerous to mention.
• Without reserve
JONES & TEMPEST LTD , AUCTIONEERS
Mr. J. D. Joyil has returned from 
Regina, Sask.. where he spent a holi­
day.
Miss Norma Ross, of the staff of the 
Kelowna Schools, returhed on Monday 
from the Coast to resume her work.
A  Matter Of Pounds
Aunt Hetty—rSakes alive, I donT be­
lieve no woman fould ever,,be so fat.
Uncle Sy— What -y’ reading no\v, 
Hetty? ;-■/ •=• ■
Hetty—-Why, this- paper tells about 
an Englishwoman that lost two thou­
sand pounds.'
The first step is always the longest.
TH E  CO RPORATION  OF T H E . 
CITY  OF K E L O W N A
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Applications will, be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
25th March, to purchase the building 
known as the “Exhibition Building” 
and a parcel of land approximately 62 
feet in depth with- a frontage of ISO 
feet on Gaston Avenue, upon , which 
the said Fixhibition Building is situate.
The highest or any offer, not neces­
sarily accepted. ^
G- H. DUNN ,
' ' City Clerk;*
Kelowna, B. C.,
March 13th, 1935. .32-2c
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND QKAWAOAN ORCHARP18T






W E  r e c o m m e n d
Nyal 
C^eophos
The Strengthening Tonic and 
Tissue Builder.
P R IC E  - $1.00 a bottle
YO U  W IL L  GET IT AT
p . B . w r i i r r s  c o . ,  l t d .
PH O N E  19
t h e  N Y A L  DRUG STORE
K ELO W N A . B. C.
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
W m .  H A U G  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
i , 5 ' ♦
E d  w a  I ’ c i s b u  i * g
IRDWNJRANB
< = = /e c u i(/r v g ^
nmN SYRUP.
" T H E  FAMOUS
ENERGY  
FOOD''
A product o f The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited
THERE- MY
saking's all finished'
AND WE HAVE THE 
WHOLE AFTERNOON, 
TO OURSELVES
Ik e  Q U A K E R
E A S Y  M E T H O D  O F
s a v ^
N o w j with Quaker Flour and the Quaker Method anyone
can bake delicious bread or rolls, easily, quickly and without
failures. N o  longer is it necessary to set the sponge overnight 
■— or tire yourself with laborious kneading. Y o u  can make 
bread— and better bread, too—with half the work and time.
Send the coupon below  for the Quaker booklet giving all 
particulars about this easy, work-saving modern method o f  
baking. Remember too, that Quaker Flour is an all-purpose 
flour equalty good  for making delicious cakes and pastry—
___ a.s it isTor bread. It is the best flour you can buy at any
price — for any baking purpose. It is made by the makers 
Qf Quaker Oats — the largest cereal millers in the British 
Empire. Y'our satisfaction is absolutely guaranteed.
Qualier Flour
Always the Same ®  Always the Best 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry
:  LETTERS TO THE :
EDITOR :
♦
BETTERM ENT OF CITY
STREETS AND  PATHS




As n r.'itep.’iver :m<l propertN" owner 
of the Citv of Kelowna for the past 
twenty \ears, I fi'el consider,ihie inter­
est in the state of the ninniei|>al laiads 
and paths.
May I ()e periniltetl to ask what has 
lecoine of the City rollers? Are tliev 
only in use clnriiiK (he snniiner 
months? I’erh.nis thev are like the 
lintterflies and only aiJiiear when the 
sun shines. Outside of Hernard Aven­
ue, some of the roads :ire terrihly 
rotiKh.
The usual method of repa,ii'iiiK' the 
roads here is to first ploiiKh U|) everv- 
thiuL;. then draK the soil into a ridRe 
down the centre of the ro.id, after this 
the Readers appear and smooth the pile 
of rocks down to a certain level, ,and 
when cinittiiiR time comes the staff kiss 
their hand to the joh and leave the 
traffic to slruRRle throuRh the mess.
How can motors witli soft ruhher 
tires he expected to roll down a road 
.surface like a plouRhed field?
Every afternoon when the sun has 
softened the surface, the ro.id roller 
should pass over these newly surfaced 
roads before the mass of stones and 
Rravel has been dispersed by traffic. 
3uriiiR the hot weather an'd the roads 
ike concrete, the City roller is much in 
evidence, attcmptiiiR ,'in almost impos­
sible task.
Perhaps I am speakiiiR out of turn 
in drawiiiR attention U) the City road.s, 
)Ut I wish the City eiiRinoers rode bi­
cycles as well- as cars, and they would 
understand somcthiiiR about roads. 
Yours truly,
H. W ALDRON.
V a l u a b l e  B a k i i i g  B o o k  F R E E
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept. QP-40 
Saskatoon, Sask. '
Please send me copy of booklet *Tbo Quaker Method 
of Easy Bread Baking.”
Name............... —............— --------- —-----— ••— -— ™—
Dealers*s Name  ............ ................. ........... -   
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Q t t a k e r  
; rioup
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  P R IN T IN G  g o  t o  T H E  C O U R IE R
OKANAGANCENTRE
'rhe OkaiKiKan Centre Hrainatie 
Chit), nmler the able ilireetion of Mrs. 
Maefarl.ine. tlnriii).; the past month lias 
been iirepariiiK two (days to lie mveii 
under the auspices ot and for the l)eiu‘- 
: it of the ( (»ninuniit> Hall Association. 
'I'lie d.ite of prescntalion has been set 
for iM-i.lav. March iJnd. at H.2.S p.ni.. 
when a coiiiedv in tw<- .'lets hv Mai-  
Karet Caiiieroii. "Miss nonllon’s O r ­
chids," will he followed hv a jnost 
amnsiin; larcc, " I he l-i,)ve Lure. h\ 
VI. (I. Codhold.
'I'he east inelmles a nniiiher of well- 
ciiowii local .niiatenrs, \iz., Airs. I>ei- 
ii.'Ui, Miss (Heed. .Miss (leddie. -Messrs. 
.S. I.and, 11- Al- IC rn.in and l'‘. I\- 
Weulworth. • « •
The annual tourn.inieiU in the Had- 
minton Chib for the Venables Cup was 
concluded on iM idav eveiiimr last, when 
Doris (Heed ami T .  Collinson were de­
clared winners, with I'.llen (deed .'iml
C. h'allows. runners-np.♦ >!«
The Rev. J. L. Kiim'. of l^nderbv. 
oeciipied tlie pulpit at St. Paid s Unit­
ed Church at the last Stimlav aftdrnoon 
service as usual.
GLEMORE
The Ladies’ Guild meeting was held 
at Mrs. Harden’s home on Thursday 
afternoon. Arrangements were made 
for the sale of tickets, extra chairs, etc., 
for the staging of the play “Jimmy be 
Careful,” put on h3̂ the Rutland j^oung 
people, whenever it is possible for 
them to gome over. Knitting was the 
order of tlu dajs since all the ladies 
were knitting squares, to be put to­
gether later into bed covers for the 
Preventorium. ♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Noyes returned to her home in
Naramata on T'hursda3̂* * »
Victor Shaw has been admitted as a 
patient at the Tranquille Sanitarium.
Mr. Sijnimerford returned home on 
Friday from a very interesting trip a- 
broad. While spending the Chri.stmas 
season in Singapore, he . enjoyed a 
flight from the Rov̂ al Air Force base 
there over the celebrated Empire nava 
base. He also visited a pineapple fac­
tory where all the work was done by 
hand, since the Oriental labour is 
cheaper than even the most modern 
machinery. Another interesting exper­
ience was going Over H.M.S. Hermes, 
the British aircraft carrier. Leaving 
for home on Jan. Sth, Mr. Summerforc 
returned by the Dutch East -Indies, 
spending some time at the-Philippines 
Java’ and Celebes.
HOW IT FEELS!
Sir Malcolm Campbell; describing 
for the* Book of Speed his reactions 
while making a record attempt, gives 
a vivid glimpse into the sensations of 
the man behind the wheel as the Blue­
bird zooms up around 300 miles an 
hour.
“At the signal ‘beach clear,’ I shout. 
Contact.’ Two mechanics spring to 
the gas starter. Puffs of black smoke 
pour- f̂rom the exhaust pipes, followec 
by tongues of flame as the 2500 horse 
power Rolls-Royce motor springs to 
life. The roar from my monster 
deafening.
“I engage low gear. I stick her in 
second gear and the flags lining the 
straightaway flatten out to solic 
streaks of colour. M y engine revolu­
tion counter indicates 180 miles an 
hour.
. “I never, feel happy until I engage 
high gear; Now I can settle myself in 
the cockpit and concentrate, on steer­
ing a biiirs-cye course. I wedge my­
self in with mj'- left foot, using all my 
force in so doing to insure keeping the 
accelerator down hard with my right 
foot. .
“A quick glance at the tachonictcr 
shows 2800 revolutions per niinute. oi 
about 245 miles an iiour. I must do 
better. Oh, why won’t she pick up 
speed quicker? Never mind—the en­
trance to the measured mile is still out 
of sight.
“Bluebird is getting difficult to hold. 
The rear end starts swinging—^wretch- 
cd sensation! Now comes an awfu' 
-f-iglvt,— She—snakes—tlris wav ami—tliaL̂  
We hit a bump, 'i'he tachometer needle 
vibrates v̂ildI>'. Thatmeans terrific
wheelspin. How 1 wrestle to keep her 
dead straight! ^
“We shoot into the lower end of tlie 
measured mile. I iinist sneak a look at 
the revolution indicator. By gad! It 
shows just over 300 miles an hour! 
How much am I losing in wheel spin? 
That worries iuc.
“There goes the end of the mile. 
Another quick glance at the revolution 
indicator reveals the equivalent of .320 
miles per hour.
“Now comes the ticklish moment as 
ever s,o gradually 1 start easing iny foot 
off the gas pedal. Wliat a relief when 
the throttle finally is shut! Still we 
speed on. I feel at the mercy of the 
car. Will she never slow down? It 
would be fatal to appR- tlie brakes at 
such speed. I must just sit here until 
the old Bluebird decides to behave.
“At last the speed slackens and I 
glimpse the motor lorries of niv mech­
anics far ahead. Now 1 press the 
brake a hit. overshoot hiy gang, and 
stop. They lift me from the cockpit. 
My arms and wrists ache like nothing
EGG POOL ENLISTS 
CO-OPERATION OF 
LOCAL PRODUCERS
Nfumber Of Poultrymcn WilliiiK To 
Assist Pool In Taking Care 
Of Surplus
A L L  BUT TW O  M ERCHANTS  
F A LL  IN  L IN E
SH ELL O IL  CO M PANY
PLANS SALES E X PA N S IO N
Business Conditions Believed To Jus­
tify Active Advertising Campaign
Recently returned from a sales con­
ference at Vancouver, Mr. I. Ncwinaii, 
Kelowna representative of the Shell 
Oil Company, is full pf enthusiasm re­
garding the Company's plans for the 
year.
■ . S i 'S
..A#
.\ mini her of local egg producers 
met Mr. G. I). Herbert, Alanager of 
tile Kclowii.i I'.gg Fool, in the Board 
of Trade Ruoin on Saturday afternoon, 
when they signilied their willingness 
to co-operate witli tlie I'igg Fool ami 
the Kelowna and district merchants in 
taking care of the estimated surplus of 
eggs this silling in order to (irotect the 
market.
The |)ro|)osition agreed upon at a 
recent meeting of merchants was that 
tlie merchants would purchase only 
through the Pool, the Pool agreeing 
to buy all local eggs ami to store the 
surplus in Vernon, provided tliat the 
merchants co-o|)crated one humlred 
per cent. It was agreed' that the price 
to Ihc producers would he set by a 
committee of three, which was named
General opinion at the meeting of 
poultrynien was that there should he 
a clearing house for eggs, and those 
present indicated they would co-oper­
ate with the Pool and the merchants 
Those who dealt with the Pool last 
year were pleased with prices received.
Unfortunately, two merchants have 
so far refused to fall in line with the 
other retailers, but the committee has 
not yet given up hope of persuading 
this small minority to co-operate with 
the others. On the other hand, some 
of the producers have been guilty of 
selling to restaurants eggs not graded 
or candled and of selling ungraded 
eggs direct to consumers.
It was pointed out Saturday that 
Armstrong has 174 egg producers who 
are looking to Kelowna for a market. 
Without the full co-operation of mer­
chants and producers, there was a 
danger of eggs being brought down to 
ten cents a dozen.
In order to help relieve the situation 
locally, the Egg Pool, in the last ten 
clays, has shipped out fourteen cases 
to other points.
CHARLES E. AN ST IE  • 
Vice-President, Shell Oil Company of 
British Columbia, Ltd.
The meeting was presided over by 
Air. Charles E. Anstie, Vice-President 
of the Shell Oil Company of British 
Columbia, Ltd., the keynote of whose 
address was announcement of a most 
aggressive and extensive sales promo­
tion and advertising prograniine. “We 
are convinced,” he said, “that business 
conditions warrant a most active cam­
paign. Therefore, our present plans 
call for the largest aclvertising prog­
ramme since the inception of the Com- 
panJ^”.
The conference was attended bj' ap- 
proxiihatelj" two hundred representa­
tives from all parts of the province. 
After its- conclusion, Air. Newman visi­
ted the Shellburn refinery on "Burrarc 
Inlet, where the Shell products are 
manufactured. A banquet at the Hotel 
Vancouver, which was a gala" affair, 
brought the gathering of representa­
tives to an enjoA-ahle close.
PENTICTON ALSO 
TO HAVE NEW  
PUBLIC BUILDING
Sum Of $61,000 Provided In Federa' 
Estimates
Like Kelowna, Penticton is to have 
a new post office, a sum,of $61,000 hay 
ing been set aside in Ihe estimates for 
this purpose.
The following e.xtract from a letter 
from Hon. Grote Stirlin.g. ALP. for 
Vale, and Alinister of National, De­
fence. to the Secretary of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, givc.s a general idea 
of the procedure to he followed before 
contrlTcts arc let;
“I have had a conversation with the 
Chief Architect with regard to these 
expenditures and some one will he sent 
in to look into tlic variou's questions, 
such as site and probable foundation 
conditions, which will be of assistance 
in tlic making of the plans.
“I shall do all I can to obtain pro- 
gre.ss but I hone you will not forget 
that the Department of Puldic Works 
is particiilariy hus.v and some consider­
able time hiay elapse liefore all the pre- 
parations for Icftin.g a contract arc 
Juade.L_• ___ C__ _ĵ __'
EX TENSIVE  D E V E LO PM E N T
FOR C LU B IN E  COMSTOCK
A MORE CH ASTENED  MOOD
“Has your order been taken?” asked 
a waiter of one of the would-be diners 
in a restaurant.
“Yes,” said the .w"('uld-]>e diner, ■‘fif­
teen minutes ago. If it isn’t too late, 
though. I'd like to change it.”
“To change your order, sir?”
“Yes, if you don't mind. I’ll change 
it to an entreaty!”
on earth. .
“A inotorcycle courier drones up. 
He hands me a slip reading ‘273.8 miles 
per h'diir.’. What a disappointment! I 
had hoped for 300 at least. It felt like 
it. but that awful wheel slip cut down, 
our speed.
‘‘In ten minutes the tires are chang­
ed. I must .get on with the return 
journey—-since it is a twc>-ŵ av tfl(il 
run. f ache all over and wish I could 
just, lie basking in the sun.”
Programme Is Designed To Bring 
Mine To Milling Stage
An extensive development program­
me, designed to bring the property to 
the milling stage during the present 
summer, has been laid out for Glubine 
Comstock Gold Mines. Ltd.,> in the 
Sheep Creek-Ymir area, and is already 
under way, according to officials of the 
company. The programme includes 
extending the fifth level to the limits pf 
the ore body, putting through a raise m 
the ore from this level to the fourth 
lever above and sinking in ore below 
the fifth level. 100 feet where the sixth 
level drift w'iU open the ore shoot at 
new depth.
At the present time, Clubine Com 
stock is developed by four levels to a 
depth of 350 feet from the surface. 
Over 10,000 tons of ore, with an aver­
age value of $20 per ton, have been 
opened up in these levels, the largest 
part of it lying between the fourth and 
fifth levels, which are over 200 feet 
apart. Work is now being concentrat­
ed on the fifth level, where the ore 
body has already been opened for a 
continuous distance of 200 feet and, ac­
cording to the latest available inform­
ation, has not yet been delimited.
Development' since July, 1934, has 
been under the direction of W. G. Nor- 
rie-Loewenthal, ALE., the company s 
consulting engineer, who laid out and 
recommended the immediate execution 
of the enlarged development program­
me shortly after the fifth level encoun­
tered the downward extension of the 
ore. Shipments of high grade ' 
from this level and the levels above 
have been going forward to the smelter 
fairly regularly during the period _ of 
exploration, over 300 toils, containing 
from 1.10 to 2.35 ozs. .gold, having been 
shipped. The latest shipment of 30 
tons, made early in Alarch, is under 
stood to have assaj'̂ ed 1.53 ozs. gold aiic 
2.6 ozs. silver per ton. giving a gross 
return of $1,262.50. Total value of all 
shipments' to date is stated to be m ex­
cess of" $15,300. .
' The property, consisting of 22 claims, 
lies three miles north of Salmo and is 
connected to the main highway be­
tween Salmo and Nelson and vidth the 
Great Northern Railway by a good 
automobile road one mile in length. 
A first-class camp provides accommod­
ation for a crew of'ahout twenty men. 
The power line of the West Kootenav 
Power Compan3y which has already 
been taken in to the Reno, Kootenay 
Belle, Sheep Creek Gold, Ymir Yankee 
Girl and Ymir Consolidated, follows 
the main highway into Salmo and re­
quires extension of only one mile o; 
enable electric power to be deliverec 
to the Clubine Comstock. At the pre­
sent time, power is being generated by
Diesel engine. r, , i
The appointment of Frank Buckle. 
B.Sc., formerly a member of the en- 
gineering staff of the (IranC om pany  
at Anvox. as General Superintendent 
marks the third appointmenf of this 
kind in the Sheep Creek area. VVith 
the shut-down at Anyox only a short 
time away, members of the engineering 
staff of this organization have been 
entering other mining fields of the pro­
vince to take charge of gold operaT 
tions. Henr3’ Doelle Was the first to 
enter the Sheep Creek district as gen­
eral superintendent and resident  ̂en­
gineer at Sheep Creek Gojd Alipes. 
Ltd. He was followed by W . R. Lind­
say. who took charge of the Reno 
while Afr. Buckle now makes the third 
Granhv engineer to associate himself 
with the gold operations of this district.
Clubine. Comstock Gold Mines. Ltd. 
directorate is headed by R. W. Bruhn, 
M.L.A.. as President. (Air. Bruhn is 
also President of Sheep Creek Gold 
Alines. Ltd.) Dr. L. E. Borden, of 
Nelsoi). is A'ice-President and C. r. 
Hunter, Secretar3̂  Other directors 
are I. R. Pyi>cr of Kamloops, Director 
of Sheep Creek Gold Mines, Ltd., Jos­
eph AlcCarthv, of Spqkane, Louis K. 
Larsen, Director of Standard Lead &
nfimmnmmimmYitmiaiimimin
FOR SALE
S M A L L  M O D E R N  H O U S E , dose in; coutuiniug live 
rooms, ill lirst d;iss I'ondilioii. $ 1 ,6 0 0 0 «
I ’rice
F O R  S A L E  Pivc-rooiucd I’ungalow on 
Riclitcr Street, South. I’riee
$ 8 0 0 .0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES - EXECUTORS - IN VESTM ENT  DEALERS  
REAL ESTATE AND  INSURANCE
PH O N E  332PH O N E  98
Y O U R  L A S T  C H A N C E  T O N IG H T  T O  S E E
LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER
FR ID AY  AND  
SATURDAY
March 15th and 16th
CUUDETTE
COLBERT
“ THE GILDED 
LILY”
Much better than “It Happened 
One Night.”
—  Also —-
Coloured Symphony—-‘‘Goddess 
of Spring” „
COM EDY: “Two Lame Ducks 
N E W S  ,
Matinee, 3 p.m. 2 shows, 7 & 9
SATURDAY  
m o r n i n g  O N LY  
March 16th
SPECIAL m o r n i n g
m a t i n e e
This Western Picture will only 
be shown once.— Saturday morn­
ing at 10 a.m.
KEN M AYNAR D
— IN  —
COM EDY: “Ship Ahoy!’ 
c a r t o o n  — “Sherman Was 
Right.”
M ICK EY M OUSE: “Galla 
Premier.”
One shoVv 011I3': Children, 10c, 
adults, 25c
M O N D AY  A N D  TUESDAY, MARCH iS & 19
JOE PENNER, JACK OAKIE
IN
This is a real comedy that you must.see.
’ — ALSO —
CARTOON - N O V E L T Y  - COM EDY
a H -V C T n  will be at the. Theatre each eveuing and will answer 
i M l d l  v l  two questions for any one who wishes, free of charge., 
See him in the Theatre Office. All question^* answered privately.
W E D N ESD AY  & TH URSDAY, MAR.,20 & 21 
UNDER  TH E  AUSPICES/OF TH E  C.C.F.
d o u b l e
Both Fei t̂ures will lie shown twice. 
M ATIN EE  both days at 4 p.m.
Owing to the length of these pictures the second show ŵ ^̂  start
at 9.30 each evening. Two shows each,evening, 7 and . .
CERTIFIED
ivEntsitainmEiiry
ROMANCE, M YSTERY AND  
EX CITEM ENT  in THE
“ PRESIDENT
99
Comedy, Laughs and Thrills 
with W. C. F IELDS in
“ THE OLD-
99
George Arliss in “The Iron Duke 
“ D AV ID  COPPERFIELD .” Also
^ H E  MARCH OF TIM E.” This is not a feature hut it is a won­
derful educational film. Watch for dates.
i :
T h e s e  s to c k s  h a v e  a d v a tic e d
w i t h  g o o d  e e a s o tt
Send for Illustrated De­
scriptive Folder giving 
full details of Clubine“ 
Comstock Gold Mines,
, Ltd. today.
During the past six inoiitlis we have repeatedly 
drawn to the attention; of oiir clients the possibili­
ties of the Sheep Creek-Yniir area, with particular 
recommendation of such stocks as Sheep Creek 
Gold, Relief Arlington. Reno and \ mir Yankee 
i I* 1
W IT H O U T  O NE  EXiCEPTION T H E  SHARES  
Ô F THIS GROUP H AVE  AD VANCED  SUB­
ST A N T IA LLY  SINCE W E  FIRST ADVISED  
t h e i r  PURCHASE.
We are now recommending purchase of Clubine 
rVunstock. located in the heart of this producing• « ■ • . 1 — - - ■ _ A. L A. 1 m ••l .(>IIÎ Lt>V. lv» ____ __ __I___district and having the same attractive teatiires 
that first focussed our attention , on the abovc- 
named operations.
J. R. PYPER, ^
P.O. Box 789, Kamloops, B. C.
Please send me. without obligation. 3 "onr descriptive folder, gw 
ing full details regarding Chibmc Comstock ( .old M ine.s Ltd. (N . I  .L.)
NAM E ... -................... ..... . ...... .............................................
ADDRESS ......... ......  ...  .....- ..... .......—  - ......... ........ ••••.
Stocks
P.O . Box 789 -
R. P Y P E R
General Securities Bonds
K A M L O O P S , B. C.
Zinc Company, and. L. R- Cluhmei of 
Salmo. , '
Get Their Money’s Worth;
Telegrams in Ru.s.sia cost 15 cent's 
per word. But those Russian' words 
are worth it.
W IF E LY  COMMENT
He—One niglit while you were a -  
way. I lieard a Iiiirglar. You should 
liave' seen ine going downstairs three 
step.s at ,a time. .
Unkind Wife—-Wlierc was he—oin. 
the. roof?
THUKSDAY, MARCH Hth, 1935
^  ♦
'> CHURCH NOTICES ♦  
■!» V
ST. M IC IIA K L  A N D  A L L  A N G E LS
Cuiiicr Kiclitcr Stiiit .ukI .Sutli.rlaiKl Avriiuo
Marcli 17tli (Si. I’atruk). S«-coiul 
Sunday in IamiI.
H a.in. llfdy t'ouiimniion.
9.45 a.111. Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
II a.in. .Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.in. KvcnsoiiK and Sermon.
♦ * ♦
S r. Al D AN ’S, Rutland. March 17th. 
9 45 a.III. Holy (A)inniunion.
KAS'J' KICLOWNA, March I7lh. .3 
p.in., Service.
t h e  u n i t e d  C n U K C II o f  C AN AD A
J irsl Uiiltid, coriK-r Uiclitcr St. ami Jlcriianl 
Avenue
K(‘V. VV. W. McJMicrHon, M.A.,
OriMiiiHl ami Choir Leader: Cyril S. MoBBop, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.III. Church School. All Dc- 
paiTinents, except the Young People 8.
II a.III. Morning Worship. Lenten 
talk hast’d on life of Jesns; 2, Out on 
the prairies.” Childrens talk i Ihe op­
ening of the new store.” .
7.30 p.m. A.O.T.S. Men’s •Clnb ser­
vice. Speaker, Dr. M. G. Archibald, 
Kamloops.
9.30 p.m. Church Membership Class
in the Church. i
8.45 p.m. Young Peoples I'lrestde
Hour.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
PAGE SEVEIt
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH  
EIHh .Street
Pastor: J F. Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7..30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. “Gone to :ni.swer the telephone, I
Wednesday, ,8 p.m. Prayer and Bible »
• k t \ t t
H e a v y  W e a ’t h e r
By P . G. WODEHOUSE
World-Famous British Humorist
................
i TOMATO GROWERS 
AND CANNERS UNE  
UP WITH ONTARIO
THE NATURAL PRODUCTS MARKl
BRITISH COLUMBIA (INTERIOR) 
VEGETABLE MARKETING BOARD




III the dr.'iwing-rooin. however, when
the Hon. G,il:iliad .arrived there after 
taking the stairs three at a time in that 
jii\'eiiile way of his. which gont-criii- 
uled contemporaries so resented, he 
found only his sister fnlia. She was 
sc.atcd in :m .anneh.air, smoking a cigar­
ette and reading an illustrated weekly 
li.aiur. TIu’ te:i which he had hoped 
to spoil was in the process of being 
cleared .aw.av hy Beacli ami a footman.
She looked contented. Ronnie’s 
^rowing gloom during the tiast two 
days had not escaped her. In a mood 
to he genial to eyeryoiie, even to one 
uhoni she had .always looked tiiion as 
the faniilv hlol, she welcomed the Hon. 
Galah.ad with a pleasant nod.
“You're kite, if you’ve come to tea.” 
she said.
“ Teal” snorted the Hon. Galalnid. 
He stood finning until the door closed. 
“Now then. Julia.” he said. “ I want 
a word with you.”
L.ad\' Julia raised her shaiiely eye­
brows.
“My dear Galahad! 
meiiaciiig and oniiiunis. 
the matter?”
“You know wliat’s 
Where’s t'oimic?”




Mmiting Worship at )'1.00 hearthrug and stood with hi.s to
Study,
B E T H E L  R E G U LA R  B A P T IS T  CH U RCH
KichtL’f Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornlier.
Sunday School and Utl>l9 An
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. ..
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at o
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
“Well, you'll do to start with.” 
“G.'ilaliad, really!”
“Put down that iiajier.”
“Oh, very well.”
The Hon. (lalahad strode to
got against
daugh-
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE NCE SO C IE TY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
the empty firejikice. Racial instinct 
made him., feel niore authoritative in 
that iiosition. He frowned forbidding; 
Iv.
“Jttlia, you make me sick.”
“Indeed? Why is that?”
“What the devil do you mean hv try- 
!ing to iioison young Ronnie’s mind a- 
!gainst .Site Brown?”
I “Really. Galahad!”
»o voii deny that is what von have_____ , 'D. .
This Society is a branch of The | been doing ever since you got here? 
Mother Church The First Church ol j “ I may liavc pointed out to him once 
Christ Scientist. Boston, Mass. Ser-|or twice the inadvisabdity of marrying 
vices- Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, a girl who apiiears to he m love with 
9 45 a m - first and third Wednesdays, another man. If this be treason make 
l^stimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading , Je most of it. Surely, it s a tenable 
Room, open Wednesday and Saturday i theop . , , . , -o
K a o n ' .  3 to 5 p.m _  , . J  „
“ SUBSTANCE” will be the subject Bodkin?
■of the Lesson-Sermon in all Churches “.Wparontly. .i,„ k;i
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. |'; If ymi ^  r
Tfit' Colden Text is: “W^hatsoever hard room. said the Hon. Galahad. 
<;„d .Vsholrbe for over.” (E c .O  think yon .may: possibly alter, yonr
..incJnctpc 3- 14 3 ^opinion. ' . , ’ .t.
aWnong the citations which comprise Something of Lady Julia s self-con 
the I.esson-Sermon is the following iidence left her.
from the Bible: “While we look not at 
the things which are seen, but at the 
things which are not seen; for the 
things which are seen are temporal, 
but the things which are not seen arc 
eternal.” (II. Corinthians 4| 18.) ,
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the (Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health
only the .substance of good.Ahe sub- 
.stance of Spirit, not matter.
FR EE  M E T H O D IS T  CHURCH
Richter Street, North
!0 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service,
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p.in. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
REV. C. P. STEWART, Pastor,
“What do you mean?”
“ Touching,’’ said the Hon. 
unctuously. “That's what it was. 
Touching. It nearly made me cry. I 
never saw a more united couple. All 
their doulits and nnsunderstandings 
cleared away.”
^'What?”
‘Locked in each other’s arms, weep
lierforniances. Well, anywajn that s 
the first thing I came up herc to tell 
you. You have been taking a lot of 
tyouhle to ruin this girl's happiness 
these last few days, and you are now 
.getting official intimation that you 
i haven't succeeded. They arĉ  all right 
“ hose two. ‘Sweethearts still’ is the 
' term.
'.Still there, mv dear.”
"But what have you 
\-<>inig .Sue?”
"1 don’t like ehonis girls as 
ters-in-lavv.”
“But, great heavens above, Jiilni, 
surelv vou can see th.it Sue isn’t the 
sort of girl yon mean when you say 
'chorus girl’ in that beastly sniffy
. , -f 1"You can t ex)»ect me to classify amt 
tabulate chorus girls. 1 haven’t your 
experieiiee. 'J'hey’re all chorus girls 
to me.”
"There are moments. Julia,’ said the 
Hon. Galahad meditatively, “when I 
should like to drown you in a bucket.” 
“A butt of Malmsey would have 
iieeii more in your line. I should have 
thought.” /
‘‘Your attitude about young Sue in- 
furi'ates me. Can’t you sec the girl’s 
a nice girl—a sweet girl—and a lady, 
if it comes to that?”
“Tell ine, Gaily.” said Lady Julia, 
"j'ust as a matter of interest, is she 
your daughter?”
The Hon. Galahad bristled:
“She is not. Her father was a man 
in the Irish Guards, named Cottcr- 
leigh. He ami Dolly worc^̂  married 
when I was in South Africa.”
He stood for a moment, his mind 
in the iitist.
“Fellow told me. about it ipiite cas­
ually one day when 1 was having a 
drink in a Johannesburg bar,’’ he .said 
with a far-off look in his eyes. “ ‘I sec 
that girl Dolly Henderson who used 
to lie at the Tivoli has got married.’ he 
said. Out of a blue sky— ”
Lady Julia took up her paper.
“Well, if vou have no further obser­
vations of interest to make —”
'Phe Hon. Galahad came back to the 
present: “Oh. I have.”
‘I’leasc hurry, then.”
‘I have something to say which I 
fancy will interest you very much.” 
“That will make a nice change.”
The 'Hon. Galahad paused for a mo­
ment. His sister took advantage of 
the fact to interject a cpiestion: •
“It isn't by any chance, that if this 
marriage of Ronnie’s is stopped you 
will pulilish those Reminiscences of 
yours, is it?”
“It is.” L ' • „Lad\f Julia gave another of her jolly 
laughs.
•My dear man, I had all that days 
ago frojn . Constance. And my flesh 
didn’t creep a bit. It seems to agitate 
(I!onnie tfemendously, but speaking for 
myself, I haven’t the slightest objec­
tion to your publishing a dozen books 
of Reminiscences. It will be nice to 
think of yon making money at Hast, 
aiid as for the writhings of the nobility
I'nek Giillv.'' be said. 
Hon. (ialali.'id and
Kit gratified but 
be getting jeal-
“( )li. hullo 
'■\'on here?”
.Sue ran to I lie 
kissed him.
“ 1 shouldii'l,'' s.iid I 
cautions man. “He'll 
ons of me next.”
“'I'here is no iieeil,'' 
with dignity, "to rub it 
“Well, I won't till'll, 
tenting myself with remarking that of 
all the young |»ooi)s I ever met -  
“He is not a poop!” said .Sue.
“.My dear,'' insisted tlie Hon. Gal.'i- 
had, “ 1 was hronght u)) among poops. 
I spent my foniiative years among 
jioops. I Inive lieeii a nieinher of
ehilis nliicli consisted exclusively of 
poops. Yon will allow me to recog­
nize a poop when I see one. How­
ever, we won’t .arouf that point. WJiat 
1 want to talk about now is that mami- 
script of luiiio.”
A wordless cry broke from Roimie'.s 
lips.
“T’oop or no poop,’’ proceeded the 
Hon. Galah:id, "he h:is got to guard 
that manuscript with his life. Bei”'nsc 
if ever there were two womeiil) who 
would descend to the level of the beasts 
of the field to lay their hooks on it-
‘Unde Gall;
“Ronnie, darling,'' cried Sue, 
is i.t?”
She might well have asked. 'Phi 
young man's eyes were fixed in a 
ghastly stare. His usually immacu 
late hair was disorder where he had 
thrust a fevered hand through it. Fven 
his waistcoat -seenied ruffled.
they are j'our mother and your 
aunt Constance," proceeded the Hon, 
Galahad, w’ho was never an easy inan 
to interruiit. “.And here’s something 
that will surprise yon. Young Monty 
Lidkin is after the thing too. Young
lodkin has turned out to he 
snake in the grass. Tm sorry to say. 
lie’s under orders from the man Avho 
runs the'firm that was going to pub- 
ish my book, to pinch it and take 
t to him. Lord Tilbury. I used to 
vuow him years ago as Stinker Pyke 
Why the.y ever made young Stinker a 
peer—’’
“Uncle Gaily!”
A little te.stily, the Hon. Galahad al- 
owed the stream of his elociucnce to 
le diverted at last:
“Well, ŷhat is it?” ;
A sort of frozen calm, the calm of 
utter despair, had come upon Ronnie 
y ish. _ ■
“Monty Bodkin was in here just 
now,” he said.'“He wantecl that manu 
script. I told him where it was. And 
le went off to get it.”
(To be continued)
one‘■Julia,’' said the Hon. Galahad,
I moment.”
He eyed her intentlŷ  She returned 
Ibis gaze with an air of faintly bored 
inquiry'. . •
“Well?”
“ A'ou are the relict of the late Major
Hon. Galahad gently, “of the late Ma 
jor-General Sir Miles bish.”
Slowly a look of horror crept into 
Lady Julia’s blue eyes. Slowly she 
rose from the chair in which she had 
been reclining. A hideous suspicion 
had come into her mind.
“ When Miles Fish married you 
said the Hon. Galahad, “he was a re




10 a.m. .Sunday' School 
Bible'Class.
11 a.m. Morning Worship, 
subject: “God’s free irrigation.” ^
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. Sub-- 
ject: “ Three looks.” Good music and 
good singing. .
Pastor H. Catrano.
''J’V ti r.i.UnU liis coat Upectable—evcii a stodgily i respectableIhe Hon. Galahad spread his. coat 1 romemher vour saving
/
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
■ a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
AVcdnesday, 2 p.m. Home League id 
. jnarters.
Phursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
A'oimg People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
WESTBANK
The W. A. of St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs., Frank 
Browne on Thursday afternoon.' and 
. a happy' time was spent in knitting.
*  *  *
tails to the invisible blaze and resum­
ed:“The other thing .1 came to' say is 
tlnit there must be no more of this 
nonsense. If y'ou have objections to 
Adult‘youn.g Ronnie marrying Sue, don’t 
-lincntion them to him. It worries him 
Sermon and makes him moody, and that wor-- 
' ries Sue and makes her unhappy, and 
that \Vorries me and spoils my day 
■You understand?” ,
Lady Julia was shaken, but she had 
not lost her spirit.,
“Pm afraid you must make up your 
mind to having your davs spoiled. Gal­
ahad.” .
“Yon don't mean, that even after tins 
yon intend to keep malving a pest of 
vourself?’’
■ “ You put things so badly. What yoii 
arc trying to. say. 1 imagine, is: Do J 
.still intend to give my child amother s 
advice? Certainly 1 clo. A boy s best 
friend is his mother, don t you some- 
tunes think? Ronnie, handicapped hv 
lieing virtually half-witted, may not 
have seen fit to take my advice as yet. 
hut if. in the old days, vou ever had a 
moment to spare from vour life work 
of being thrown out of shady' night
colonel. T. remember your saying 
the first time you met him that you 
thought him slow. Believe me,: Julia, 
when 1 knew dear old Fishy Fish as a 
young subaltern, while vou were stil 
poisoning governess’ lives at Blandings 
Castle, he was quite the reverse of 
slow. His jolly rapidity was the talk 
of London.’̂  _ ,
She stared at him. aghast. Her whole 
outlook on life,_ as one niight say, hac 
lieen revolutionized. Hitherto, her at­
titude toward the famous Reminiscen­
ces had been, as it were. airy, detach­
ed— “aGademic'’ is, perhaps, the word 
one wants. The thought of the con­
sternation which they' would spread a- 
mong her friends had amu.scd her. But 
then she had naturally' supposed that  ̂
this man would have exercised a de-'
cent reticence about the pasts of his
own flesh and blood.
“Galahad! You haven’t — ” _
The historian was pointing a huger 
at her like some figure of doom.
“Who rode a hicy'cle down Piccadilly 
in sky-blue underclothing in the late 
summer of '97?” ,
‘Galahad!”
“Who, returning to his rooms m
kc’liiig. It uunhl arraiiyc llio condi­
tions of contract with the canneries, 
anil would approve of the coiilr.'ict l>c- 1 tween the grower and eaiiner. I’ossiii- 
l\' llie agene\- eonid m.ike eolleetioiis, 
1ml this pli.ise ti.ad not vet been disciis-
I sed.
Reasons I'or Approval Of Ontario 
Agreement
.\t this iioiiil. several of the Directors 
took the opiiortiiiiitv to give tlieir rea 
sons for approving of tlie Ontario a 
groemeiit. “ 1 feel we should he pre 
pared to .aceept tliese iiriees and eniidi 
tioiis,” said .Mr. B.aldoek. “1 e:in think 
of no excuse to ;isk the eanners in this 
1'1‘oviiiee to iiav more. \\ e want to 
force Qneliee's hand, and if we don't 
join with < Intaiio wĉ  may have to take 
so miieh less that oiir business will slii> 
away. If we hold it and Imsiness im­
proves, we slioitid get better iiriees lat- 
et.
“It is :i low iM'iee, hut better than 
nothing.'' remarked a grower.
Mr. K. B. McLeod, of Rutland, :in- 
othor Director, remarked that British 
Colunihia shottld eo-oiieratc with C)n- 
tario and try to bring in (Juehce. “I 
do not tliink llwit the people in Qnehee 
want to work for nothing.'' he said 
“We must try to get eo-oiieration tie 
ross Canada, if we :ire to get better 
conditions.
If. Uyeyama, Jaiianesc representa­
tive on the directorate and a member 
of the iirovisioiial Bo:ird, eonenrred 
witli Ills fellow IJireetors.
“If Quebec doesn’t fall into line, 
what are your intentions?” .Mr. W  
Metcalfe asked the chairman.
‘We have to meet these conditions 
as they arise,” was the reply. “Tre­
mendous pressure has been brought to 
bear upon Quebec as a result of revel­
ations of the past few months. I en­
dorse what the other Directors have 
said regarding this proposition. If it 
results in co-operation, it will mean 
something for the future. I object to 
the rest of Canada being forced to fall
A scheme has been approved under the Natural
........
crihed as follows:— . i...;,,,, ii.,-
Commencing at the P înt on the Intenu.tiona ^
f^^lV ’MeridVm uf‘’'\U’lt‘‘\'!ongiludm ' thence Nortli 
uleimeVoDh alm!g'ihe 132nd Meridian to a
West through Barriere. British ( ..lunihia, thence ^
liiii- i<> the F isterlv Boiimlarv of the Province of Bi i ish t olumm.i, 
Ihenee following Uie said liasterly
a South Ifastcrly direelion to the said 49 h >’‘9 ‘ ^
national Boundary; thence West along the s.iid iMh p.ii.illel ti
point of eommeneement. . , i
AM I.inihieers of vegelahles on one-qnarter acre or more ol lanil arc
completed, must he returned to the Secretary heloie ALii h * '’‘L , .
All producers within the desenhed area are re<iniied to lake notice thi^ 
elections of .legates who will elect two memhers of the Loea Board will ^  
hcld̂  for tlie di.sAriets as hereunder written on the dates and at the places
mentioned. Number of 
Delegates
Date and Place of 
•MeetingDistrict Number
No. 1— Nicola Valley, Main Line of 
the Canadian Paeitie Railway. T.yt- 
ton to C'hasc. Ashcroft, l̂ ilh.ioct,
Clinton, North 'j'hoinpson ..............
No. 2— Salmon Arm, Malakwa .........
No. 3— Armstrong, Knderhy ............
No. 4̂—Vernon. Oyaina .......................
No. 5—Winfield. Okanagan Centre,
Rutland. Joe Rich, Okanagan Mis- r„i .
No. 6— Peachland, Siimmerland, Fen- • ,
ticton. Naramata. Kalcdcn ........................1......... Siimmerland. April
.......3..... ....Kamlooiis, A)>ril 9th
.... ...,1.........Salmon Arm, Aiiril 11th
........1......... Armstrong, April 8th
....... 2......... Vernon, April 9th
Ai>ril 10th
11th
... 2.........Oliver, April 8th
....1.........Grand Forks, Ajiril lOtb
..1.........Nelson, April 12tli
•in AH 1 conditions in Quebec.
What If Growers Refuse To Carry On?
If we refuse to grow this vear. what j 
effeet would it have?" asked Mr. W. R. 
Fowley. “Why continue to grow un­
der cost of production?”
“Not to grow might lie the best pro­
cedure,” said Mr. Wilkinson, “hut. if 
we ap])licd this principle to everything 
else we produced lielow a living wage, 
we would have to give up farming. 
Last year the tomato growers got a- 
hout ten or twelve cents an hour for 
their work.”
. Mr. Fowley pointed out that tom­
atoes took far more out of the soil than 
other crops.
That the tomato growers were get­
ting practically nothingTor their work,
1 Was Air. HA'B. Latta’s statement. He 
was of the opinion that selling by grade 
would he an advantage. Even if thfe 
growers themselves paid for inspeetipn, 
it would he of benefit. The meeting 
would he well advised tO; accept the 
recomniendatioii of the Directors,
Discussing the suggestion of refus- 
I ing to grow tomatoes this year, Mr. 
Afemhers of the Council and Irriga- AIcLeod cited the onion growers as an 
tion District met jointly on Friday example of what happened when tĥ eir 
niorning to straighten out titles of pro- association decided to reduce acreage 
perties on various lands, and an agree- by thirty per cent. One man who jiad 
ment was made whereby the Irrigation never grown onions before jumped m 
District gave the Municipality ten pro- and planted sevmi acres. The s _ 
perties belonging to the district for the would apply if British Columbia cut
$1,125 owing the Municipality hy the down acreage further Quebec 
T • 'lini'rpn'se iiroduetion. If the price
No. 7— Oliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos .....
No. 8— Grand Forks, Cascade . ..........
No. 9— Kootenay—being’ all territory 
east of line drawn from i>oint ini- 
mediatelv South of territory tribu­
tary to Malakwa to a point immed­
iately East of territory tributary to 
Cascade, which Kootenay district
shall include the Arrow Lakes ........... . , . ,, , * .
Onlv registered growers jirodiicing a product winch is actually regulated 
hy the Boarcr^re permiued to vote at the election of such ilelegates. Particulars 
of the exact time and iilace in each centre will he announced later.
A  Member of the Provisional Board will attend each of the above meetings
'iiifl further information can he - obtained from him. . . .
Any further information required can also he . obtained on application 
to the Secretary. Copies of the scheme will he available for distribution shortly. 
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 9th day of March, 1935.
By Order of the
BRITISH  CO LUM BIA  (IN T E R IO R ) 'VEGETABLE M AR K ETIN G
orciA b o a r d ,




Permission was given by the Coun­
cil, at a meeting held on Monday night, 
to Mr. W. Clarke to use the supply of 
water from the main pipe to run a mill 
on Trepanier Creek, providing that it 
did not interfere with the water supply 
for the electric light or domestic water.
A new basis of selling property was 
suggested by Mr. E, Eddy. He sug-
increa p ction,..  
could'be held at the level proposed and 
co-operation could he secured,' B.* C. f 
growers might, make a profit in another 
year.
“We are just tiding things over, 
said Mr. Peter Casorso. “ I appreciate 
what has been done. We are all more 
or less compelled to grow something 
on our soil.” ,. . i
Mr. Wilkinson ’ quoted Premier 
Taschereau, of Quebec, as saying that.a o ivi r:. n.uuj' xxc ij p in. in i,
gested that some . improvements be re- I jf Quebec could produce cheaper than
D t*O D G rt lC S « I xt. .. i. L. * ■ » tri  t i l l*qihred every year on such properties 
Further consideration will be given a 
long this line before prices are set.
The rent for the bridge drive given 
in aid of the Sumas Relief Fund is to 
be returned to the Women’s Institute 
as a grant. ^ ^ ^
The Girls’ Club met at the home oL 
Miss H. Leslie on Thursday cvemng 
:iiul had a very good time.
• * * ■
'Fhe United Church Badminton Club 
■ of Kelowna visited Westbank on ,Sun- 
• (lav and had some friendly games, the 
score being in f.ivour of Westbank.
■ • ♦ *
H. O. and J de C. P.ayiiter returned 
liome from the badminton tournament 
; at A'ernon winners of three fine silver 
cups and three hcaufiful second prizes.
The congregation of The United 
t liurch have decided to build a church.
. Init the site has not vet been decided 
oil. Miss M. J. Dobbin offered a fine 
: building lot in town as a gift, but some 
. tif the iiicnvbers wish to build on the 
school lot. Avhich was bought for the 
- purpc'se of a playground for the voung 
people of Westbank and should he 
kept for that purpose.
1 I I alvlc tn loolc ill at the the earlv morning of New Year’s _Day,
chib.s vou mav remember 19f)2. mistook the coal scuttle form
<!•« ’'-d  tried to shoo, it w.th the
The Hon. Galahad stared at this »”-U ’''.‘;„tongs 
HonntaFlemA'omanmA^i-.soiuathingMhat I Uaiaiiaci.
ilubhy: "You didn’t have a vrag ito 
vour hack when I married you.”





•,‘A'ou always were a toiigh nut, Julia.
“Thank a'OU.” . ,
Always. Even-as a child. It used
‘Who
He broke off. Lady Constance had 
come into the room.
".Ah, Connie,” he sa-RPl^enially. “I ve 
j u St been having a chat with Julia. Get 
•• M Mv-iMi ..s I iiiuw XL ,.cv̂ x.,her to tell you all about it. I must he
h^;:r7i- n.e in ihosc day.,'to watch | «oi.,B low " - L - ' ™
the other provinces, he glorified in the 
fact. Referring to the onion deal, the 
chairman said that after the acreage! 
had. been cut there had been barely en­
ough priions to supply the market, yet 
the price went as low as ever. It was 
I one instance in which it was shown ] 
that over-production was not the cause 
The annual Day of Prayer was ob-| prices.
Replying to a grower who said that, 
as so many No. 2 tomatoes were 
grown, they Avould get less money than 
last year, the chairman said that a flat | 
price offered no incentive to grow a 
superior ciuality and he rewarded by ,a ] 
to I better price. Culls last year a-veraged
served hy Avomen of all denominations 
on Friday afternoon in the United 
Church. The service swas in charge, of 
Mrs. F. Chilton and a solo Ayas sung 
by Mrs. E. Clements.
m ♦' *
Westbank’s resolution to apply
FOR t h r i f t  A t  H O M E
Today, as in pioneer times, it is often the 
woman of the household'^hd has the in­
stinct and ability for careful management.
Many women make regular Sovings de­
posits as a cash reserve to provide for rent,
insurance, taxes and similor obligations.
* A H o u se h o ld  B u d g e t Book is a v a ila b le  o n  re q u e s t.
T H E
R O Y A L
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the government for a domestic science 
teacher in the two toAA'HS AA-as endorsed 
hy the 'VVonien’s Institute on Friday 
afternoon. It was decided to invite 
the conference of the Valley Institutes 
to, Peachland. ^  ̂ ^
The “Upside-DoAvn Social” held by 
the Canadian Legion members and the 
Auxiliari' on Thursday evening Avas 
most successful. The cooking Avas 
done by the men luid some excellent 
cakes and cookies Averc prepared. Avith 
the cake made hy Mr. E. Ruffles a 
-vva«led—first—Iilace
KELOWNA BRANCH
you gradually daAvning on the latest 
governess. 1 could read hcî  thoughts 
in her face, poor 'devil. First, she 
would meet Connie, and yon could al­
most hear her say to herself. ‘Hullo 
.A vicious specimen, this one, .■And 
then you Avould come along, all Avide, 
innocent eyes and flaxen curls, 
she Avould feel a great Avave of 
and fling her arms around vou. think­
ing ‘Well, herjc’s one that’s all right, 
thank God!’ Little knowing that she 
had just come up against the stoniest- 
hearted,' bcastliest-natured and gener­
ally most poisonous young human rat­
tlesnake in all Shropshire.”
Ladv Julia seemed genuinely pleased 
at this tribute. She laughed musically. 
"You are silly. Galahad.’ ,
The Hon. Galahad adjusted his mon­
ocle. . . ,
"SoTOur hat is still in the ring, eh?
young folks are getting on.”
He paused at the door.
“Supplementary material,” he 
focusing his monocle on Lady .Tuliaj 
“Avill be found in Chapters Three, Lie 
A'ch, Sixteen, Seventeen and T-Aventy- 
Onc. Esnecially . Chapter Twenty-
One.” ■ .
With a tinal beam he passed ,iaimtUÂ  
from the room and began to descend 
the stairs.
In the billiard room, the scene Avhich 
he had rightly described as touching 
Avas stiH in progress. He Ayished he 
could take a snapshot of it to sIioaa'
his sister Julia. . . . .
“That’s right, my boy.” he said cor­
dially. “Capital!”
Ronnie detached himself and began 
to straighten his tie. He had not 
heard the door open.
* «  . *
military bridge drive held by 
tlie Women’s Institute on Wednesday 
evening Avas well attended and enough 
was raised to replace the $10 donation 
sent to the Sumas Relief Fund some 
time ago. The Avinning tahlê Avas “At- 
gentine,” Avith Mrs. L. B. Inilks. Air. 
A. Miller. Dr. W . Buchanan, and Mr. 
H. AlcNeil taking the first prizes. Con- 
5oTaIiism prizes Avent to Mr. ai»d Mrs. 
.'\. C. vSneent, Air. T. Twiname and 
Mr. W'. ^ ‘Itoii at “Spain.”
, * ♦ *
Plans for a St. PatrieVs .supper have 
been made b>' the Women’s .Associa­
tion of the United Church, to be held 
in the Municipal Hall on Saturday eve­
ning. It is understood that Irish stCAV 
is to be the favoured dish and the ladies 
are planning a fine supper.
' ♦ ':ir it ■
R. Shute is making good progress 
tOAA’ard recovery after the accident last 
week in which he A\"as cut on the head 
hy his axe AA-hen ,it glanced from the 
liinh he Avas chopping.
fAventy per cent, and culling in the past 
had been more or less guess Avork.
Minimum Sizes
Air. Baldock moved, and Mr. Mc­
Leod. seconded. a recommendation to| 
the Board to the effect that minimum 
sizes he set at two inches for No. 1 and 
one'and three-'quarter inches for. No.
[2, to conform with Ontario statidard.s.
Carried.
Prices For 1935 Crop ........ ...___  --- -------
,.,oyo,« ( h f „ A -o c ia l^ ,  'c S l
F. J. WILLIS, Manager
Collections From Canneries
In reply .to Mr. Casorso, Avho said 
that the Rutland Cannery had not vet 
made payment in full for last season s 
deliveries, the chairman said that no­
thing could he done until they sold 
their stock on hand. It Avas another
' prices for the 1933 crop, tne grower.s had no secur-
fi.xnig of which should he  ̂VeietaMeDty- He reminded the growers. hoAV-
r  s  S  a t o - j "  ‘"■
thing done at the meeting j 5paU thought it Avould not be Avise toonly in the nature of a recommenda-1 i.uv.uki i
tion to the Board, hut the vicAVS of the 
grower.s Avould he of A'alue to the 
Board; "We are not justified in offer­
ing oui- tomatoes for any less than the 
price proposed.” he declared. “We 
have to do the best we can. The prov­
isional memhers of the Board were 
elected at a meeting in KeloAvna last 
year to carry on. draft a scheme and 
present it to OttaAva. This . Associa­
tion started the scheme. About eight 
Aveeks from noAv delegates elected by 
yourselveif will meet here and elect a 
permanent Board. Meanwhile, the pro­
visional Board is empowered to go a- 
head.”
Air. Spall’s motion earned AVithout 
further discussion.
permit the" growers to sign up direct 
with the eanners. Possibly the Board 
Should make its agency responsible for 
collections.
Alr.'̂  Wilkinson said that the Board 
had the power to handle the matter 
any Avay it - pleased. Fhe. Alarkcting 
Act, he aeclared, had the power to 
remedy many abuses and could he of 
great yalue to the growers. It avouIcI 
not solve all their troubles, but it could 
help to make the best of the markets 
they had. The Vegetable Marketing 
Board had the power to sell outside the 
province and, through its-ageiiCA', to set 
a price, 'Fhe Fruit Board’s powers 
were not as Avide. , .
“If the canneries don t operate this
season,’? he said, “there will be a good 
deal paid out in relief next winter. 
Every one who would be affected if tne 
canneries did not run should take ^  
interest in the problem. If some would 
reduce their charges slightly, it would 
be a help.”
A  'Vegetable Growers’ Association
'Fhe next question discussed was
-AAdiether-or—not-^strong-^sAQclatiou.o_L,
vegetable growers Avas needed. noAW 
that the Marketing Board had been 
set up. The first man to voice an on- 
inion said that tiierc would be no use 
for the Tomato GroAvers' Association 
under the scheme. Avhile another tMuC 
the opposite yicAV and declared that 
there Avas a greater need than ever for 
a strong association, if the groAver$ 
were to get what they wanted.
'Fhe chairman pointed out that thiere 
were a' number of vegetable growers 
associations in B. C., including Orien­
tal organizations. A l ost groAvers were 
in an association of some kind. He in­
tended to cMl a meeting of the Direc­
tors to discuss the future of the Tom­
ato Growers’ Association.
Asking Avhat deductions Avere to he 
made ia future. Air. Spall said that the 
Association should not he so expen­
sive as in the past. Those in the On­
ion Growers’ Association were, also in­
terested in Avhat attitude would be .tak­
en as to ii,LadA-antagcs or disadvant- 
nj?cs«
(Continued on Page 8j
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There is m wealth 
of Food Value in 
Q U A L IT Y  
M E A T S
' W e e k - e n d
Savings
BREAST OF LAM B; 1 (1 ^
per lb..................................
b o n e l e s s  O VEN  ROASTS i  
OF V E A L ; per lb.............-
FORE HAMS OF FRESH 1 4 ^  
PORK, triuinied; per lb......
R O LLED  RIB^ OF STEER 1 
BEEF; l>cr Ib....................  Xt-/
BEEF AND  PORK 9P^V»
SAUSAGE; 2 lbs. for ......
/ 1
F R E S H  C A U G H T  "j T J ^  
L I V E  C O D ; per lb. I  ^
Turnips Celery Parsnips 
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:  BASKETBALL *
•I* ^
School Junior Boys Brin« Interior 
Championship To Kelowna
Tlici't' lias been pb-nly of action <liu'- 
iiiK tbc past week, willi several teams 
in the valley plaviiiK some very lianl 
and elose sanies. Kelowna still has tlie 
hugest immber of teaiiis in- the jday- 
offs: only ill two divisions have tliev 
been Iviioelced out. f)nl of all llie sani­
es played st> far, Kelowna lias already 
won one Interior eliampioiisliip. when 
tile .Seliool Junior hoys broijKlit the 
first honours to the Orchard City.
1'liis team eliminated tlie Kelowna 
Seoul team in two sanies liaiidilv ami 
then went on to defeat the Princetoii 
te.aiii ill tlie fimil at I’eiitietoii in a sud­
den deatli wame at that centre on Sat­
urday iiifsdit. 'I’liey bad little trouble 
doiiiK this and pla\'ed rcreat hall all 
U N D h 'K  jNC'OMIC I throiiKii the Kaiiu»> to take the verdiet
I)\' a eouiit of 33-lS. 'I'liese lads are a 
fine team and efforts slionid he made 
This is Andrew W .  Mellon. Pitts-L,, (,y ;,„,i them to the Coast for
hnrKh iimlti-niillionaire, as lie appearedL|n. |{,c_ eliampioiisliip (>r else Kct the 
at tlie recent iiivestiKtttioii hv C. S. finals in Kelowmi. 'riiey should rto 
iiieome ta.x authorities into his sources 11 |,,-0 1 1 ) ^ 1 1  if tliey play as llie\' have done
in these Interior iilayoff sanies. It is 
iiard to single ottt any one player, as 
they all do well, but there are seyenil 
who will make «reat senior material in 
a few years if tliey coiitiiuie to pkiv as 
they are now. 11 1 players siieh as Lon- 
donii, 'I'osteiison, 'I'omiye, Herbert .and 
Noel there are tmirvellous possibilities, 
ami tliey slionld he well coached aiid 
kept toKctlier for future player.s in 
hiKlie'i' company. Coimratnlatioiis, 
.ScliooI Juniors, yon are O.K. Keei) 
ti|) the K<H)d work!
Intermediate A Girls Win First 
Playoff
On Siiturday niRlit also, tlie local 
Intermediate A Kiris, iireseiit holdeis 
of the Interior chanipionsliip. won the 
fiTvSt of their plu^offs in dcfciulinj^ 
their title when they took tlie Prince­
ton jjirls into camp after a very intci- 
estiiiK Katne, It was a sudden death at-
m i i .u o n a i r f .
n'AX
)f revenue.
p r o b f :
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UNIFORM  CONTRACT FOR
GROWERS AI^O SHIPPERS
1935.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
LENTEN SPECIALS
Suggestions For Week March 13 to 19 
Shrimps, wet or dry ; 2 tins fo r ....35c




• The Directors of the B.C.l-.UA. 
would apprcci.atc your Ki'inK the fol- 
lowiiiK i)ublication.
The Committee who presented an m- ...... ...........  „ ______
tcrim reiJort on their inyestip:ation into |'(;ntictoji and it was just in the
tlie possiliilities of a uniform contr.ict quarter that Kelowiia put on their
have sUKRested, rather than have ffnaJ spurt that won them the game by 
complete new contract, certain clauses score of 23-15.
be inserted in the contract in force to- locals will now meet Vernon in
day between various shippers and  ̂ honie-and-home series for the Inter 
growers. . ,. . . ior title and the Allerton Irophv eni-
Witli a view to making'this contract championship. These
a little more iil hue with present day L̂ jj.ij, ĵ reat exhibition and both
conditions, the directors desire to co- were very even until the last few
operate with all shippers, both co-oper- when Kelowna gradually
ative and independent, for the purpose L j  ^̂ vav from their opponents. The 
of obtaining certain clauses in the pre- first qu'arter ended with the winners 
.sent contracts. only two points up 9-7, and at the half-
The points under consideration arei Lyay mark everything was even with
1 Payments to he made on certain the count standing at 12-all. At the 
"  aa . three-quarter mark Kelowna had gain
dates. _ 1 f>rl a lead of two points at 16-14, and m
V S M e m e T y  B?o final etaht minutes they teally tnrn.
on the'31“  of December of each year. I ed on the heat when Emus and Peck
Saanich Clams, No. 1 tin for 15c
Nabob Pure Jams; 4-lb. tin for ■ ■ 55c
Sweet Tender Peas, 2’s; 3 tins for 39c
Aunt Jemima Pan Cake Flour ...... 17c
. Malkin’s Best Tea; per lb. ..... 49c
Nabob Coffee; per lb. ....... . . 41c
Canada Starch; 1 lb. pkge, ...... ... lie
. X''BVi'cmen^''o^■sW^i.er:to:stand-byldid
the board price.and to make final pay. | -  {,V ;’ a «d ’'fo r
4. na the verdict at 23-15. It was one of
' T “  S ’Vof 'L"ook"°and" pStinK^ r andVas no, as sloppy as a
cords. ,
Tk “ n l l Z o , s " “lmp"“ to 2-operate|;on:wa''s the stay of the niBh, and really 
w l S - p S ^ s e  of I w .  ^ 1̂ -  - n n  « .e  .
the Interior for a long time. M. Garri-agreeing on these important matters.
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 91c 
Salmon Arm Butter; 3 lbs. for . ... 88c
Blue Ribbon Malt; 3 lb. tin for ..$1.35 
Kraft Cheese; 1 lb., 30c; Yz lb. . 16c
A L L  BRANDS SYRUP  
2 lbs., 18c; 5 lbs., 39c; 10 lbs., 7Sc
Sunkist OrarigeSj,,large; per doz....50c
Sunkist Lemons; per dozen 25c
linp. Valley Grape Fruit; 4 for ..., 23c
N e w  Pptatoes; 2 lbs. for .... ..... 2Sc
New Carrots; 3 bunches for .... 25c
Cauliflower; per head ............
Head Lettuce; per head ....... . 10c
Fresh Tomatoes; per lb. ...... . 20c
St. Patrick’s Mixed Candies; per lb, 23c 
Creams and Jellies; per lb.
e‘ c n ,it k r ;fa  K «  'th'c shippers, and, while shippers are | therê ând ptotê ^
dohiB their best to I gan,e"'but lhc shootiuB of H, Ennis wa,s
,,o6n SutslandinE, D, .Tenkins played a n.cc
s ;cS \ ‘:;';ai,,'^tpec;am''';n5ttr‘co'̂ ^̂
haskels Ihiil l oil.e-, ( , I'ellmaii and
('aiiiplicll coniited that kept the loe.il 
eliamps in tlie ruimiiu:-
'J'he game .started at :i tenifie paee 
and witliin a short time MaeDoiiKall 
had eiit the Kelowna lead to one point 
when he hanged one from centre. 
l•'rom tlieii on till the end it was a see­
saw h.ittle, witli first one team ami 
then tlie other taking tlie lead. I he 
lead ehaiiged hands ahoiil an even doz­
en times during the forty minutes ot 
play, and no one in the hall li.'ul am 
ide.i wliieli team would he the ultimate 
winner.
Both teams ilid some nice iiassiiig. 
and m.aiiv passes were iiitercei’ted hv 
both sides. Peiiliclon had tlie edge m 
speed and cheeked like fiends fpim the 
opening whistle. As soon as Keluvvn.i 
crossed llie line with the h.ill tliere 
would he a I’cnticlon man right there 
to elieck him, .almost to a standstill.
After MaeDoiigall had simk the first 
basket. C. I’ettman tallied for Kelowna 
with a long heave from the side, lack 
Cihhs and Blacklock counted for the 
southerners and the crowd 
as Penticton took the lead at 30-2 / h>i 
the first time. (Iriffitlis bagged a mee 
liaskel from elose in hut Clihhs agani 
put Penticton in tlio lead. Blacklock 
m.ade his free shot good and then 
h'orhes bagged one of his long ones to 
tie the series np at 33-all. MacDoimall 
cuunteri another free shot hnt C. f’etl- 
nian clianged matters again when he 
counted from underneath. McKay re­
placed Pettman on the Kelowna for­
ward line at this point and had not 
been oil very long before he received 
a nice pass and got around MacDoug- 
all to score from underneath, which 
madextlie count 37-34, with Kelowna 
still Oirec iwints m.
MacDongall, Wilson and Gartrell 
each counted for Penticton, but ''o’"'’" 
es sank a long one just before the half­
way mark to put the locals one point 
up on the round at 41-40. Up to this 
point both teams had scored seven 
baskets each l)Ut Penticton had counted 
two free shots, which gave them tlie 
two point advantage on the game, at
16-14. '  . , r- 1 .Things went fast m the final stanza,
with both teams giving all they had. 
Gibbs counted again from the side but 
Pcttmaii came back a moment later 
with a nice one. Wilson made a shot 
froui the keyhole count hut horbes 
counted another long one. The score 
stood at 56-55 for Penticton when the 
latter put on a great spurt to send the 
count up to 60 without a riJply from 
the champs, with a free shot by Gibbs, 
a basket by Wilson and 
shot count by MacDougall. Griffiths 
left the floor with four personals and a 
few minutes later Gibbs folldwed. with 
his quota. With two minutes to go 
and Penticton leading the series with a 
count of 60-55, it looked very for 
the Kelowna Famous Players. _ There 
were very few in the hall or listening 
to the account of the game over the air 
that would have bet two cents on Kel­
owna pulling the game out of the tire 
and turning what looked like certain 
defeat into victory. It all happened 
very quickly and the Penticton support­
ers are still in a fog and can t ciuite^ee 
how the change took place in such a 
short time. However, it did. and it is 
all over now. McKay counted a free 
shot. Campbell made sure of his after 
missing most of them all evening. 
Score: Penticton. 60; Kelowna, 5/.
Then came the big push and the real 
turning point of the series. Kelowna 




COATS, SUITS AND  
DRESSES
New Suit Fashions, $10.95 to $13.95
Tilt: r.iiigc i.s most complete from mannish tailored models to jaunty 
swaggers. Beautiful woollens and tweeds, inipoiTed and domestic 
llcck checks, basket and nuhhy wc.ivcs.
Tweed Swaggers, $10.50 to $21.50
Siilendid styles, wonderful values. CMats of every des­








Jantzen Suits and Ensembles,
$9.95 to $14.95
We are very enthusiastic about this .spring’s outerwear 
for women. 'I’wiu Sets, 'riiree-piece and Pullover Sets. 
'Pile really ideal sport suit. 'I'lie colouring and conihina- 
tions arc simply gorgeous. Grape green, heather, sim- 
oraiige. Venice blue, Ming jade, gold, clay, topaz and all 
the iilaiii shades. 'J'liese are real values.
English Tweed Coats, $7.95 to $18.50
This is our best elTort in Coats for many 'years and 
such valuesM Fashions come and go hut the. vogue for 
real nice Harris Tweeds never seems to end. We also 
show ill the range all our different weaves of beautiful 
woollens. These coats have everything in the way of 
colour, style, linings and lit. Our mannish Prince of 
Wales at' $18.00 is real value.
Afternoon Dresses, $5.95, $7.95 to $14.95
Dozens of new styles portraying the fashions newest 
trend. Pretty little puff and long sleeve frocks in figured 
satins, printed crepes, with tricky trims of plaid and lace 
effects. Intriguing' sleeve treatments and novelty style 
details. So inexpensive and still so good !
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
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tions uvion which the growers 
pay tlwir taxes and water dues.
Betty Peck
have a clause some mce shootmg as well. Joan ^
FO LLO W E D  ORDERS
' c* ‘ 11111 I A * * ̂  ip* w ^ —  ̂ ..... 1 ■ 1
have to from the side and well out. One thinks 
.she is following in her elder sisters
‘w^i^erdues aiM^ax^^ What do you say. Mabel?
Stes and it is often helpful f  f e v l
S ' " i s ° s h i r o e V S r e \ T « 5  U r *  the Ban.e and had Area M s  
o M n  money to nay for these ae-1 called m very short order.
counts. It .- ----
fair, the grower should have g. 1 V l  o^ plaved
in Ins contract which will give him thatJ Ĝ ^  ̂ checked too close to score
; "  a  meJpng wiU shortlv he called w i j  ^
appreciate the growers sending in Men’s Game Full Of Thrills
their comments and suggestions direct came the big game of the night
to the Secretary at Kelowna. . ^  that all the crowd had
It IS most iinportant growers do th  ̂ to see. It was the
at once, as it is hoped some third game of the card and the Pentic-




the Penticton team. MacDougall play-
_ _____  ________  , ed a stellar game at guard but was not
Dougall took steps, and the smartest effective as Gibbs. Horton was very 
and quickest plav of the night was ex- much in the background and did not 
ecuted wdieii Meikle tore down the hall count a single point. Blacklock was 
and took a nice pass right under the always dangerous and did some very 
hoop to score two more points for the L ĵee work as running guard.
Orchard City’s cause. Score: Pentic- por Kelowna, Forbes was the out- 
ton 60,: Kclowma, 59. With less than standing player; besides doing some 
a minute to play. Kelowna used some sw'ell shooting from long range, he was 
very necessar3̂ strate.gy and quick ac- Kjght in most of the plays. Campbell 
tion. Forbes was the man of the hoiii did a nice job on the guard line but 
as he picked off a pass from Blacklock L^as unable to find the hoop. He was  
*and got aw'ay to a flying start for the the weak man on the team as far as 
hoop with no one to stop him. Mac- counting free shots were concerned. 
Dougall did his best to catch him but He had eleven chances and only couiit- 
the former heat him to it and the game ^d two. Pettman played one of the 
was over. Kelowna had counted six hest galhes he has all season and work-, 
points in the last two minutes. The gd like a power plant for the entire 
last two baskets w'cre scored on nice game. Griffiths worked, hard all the 
plays and were perfectly timed. Kel- ti„,g but was kept in very close check 
owna caught their southern friends Und consequently was unable to .do  
flat-footed with those last two markers, vg^y ,imeh scoring. Ryan was m fine 
With about thirty'̂  seconds to go till the shape and did some very smart passing 
end of the game, the winners played the ĵ g .̂ âs kept well in check as far as
“Medicine won’t help you any,” the 
doctor- told tlie. patient. “What you 
need is a complete rest and a change 
of living. Get away to some quiet 
count!-V I'lace for a month. Go to bed 
early, cat more .roast beef, drink plenty 
of good richmilk, and smoke just oiie 
good cigar a day.”
A niontli later.- the obedient patient 
walked into the dc'ctor’s oftice. He 
looked like a new man, and the doctor 
told him so.
R. F. BOR RETT. 
Secrctar.v̂  B.C.F.G.A.
The Penticton Senior B Men and the 
Kelowna Famous Play’ers put on the 
most exciting game that has ever been 
played in the Interior in a semi-final 
game. Penticton won the .game hut 
lost the series. It was a great victory 
for Kelowna and a heart-breaking de­
feat for our .southern friends. The 
Famous Players w'ent into the' game 
with a three point advantage gained 
here in the first game, when the locals
day almost killed me at first. It’s no I won 27-24. hpcmn nn Sat' As soon as the .game began on sai-
“Vcs. doctor, your advice certainly 
did the business. 1 went to bed early, 
and did all the other things you , told 
But say. doc, that one cigar ame.
joke starting to smoke at my age.
■*. X- s ,- <s\ .
urday one could tell that it \vas going 
to be aAbattle that woqld go down in 
[the annals of Interior basketball. Pen­
ticton had the game won with about 
I  two minutes to go. Thev had a lead of 
five points on the round, the score 
I standing at 60-55. However. Kelowna 
put on a desperate rally and used a lot 
of strategy to score six points in the 
dying moments, while Penticton could 
Inot add to their total. The Orchard 
City men played a nice stall game for 
the final thirty seconds and won the 
i-ser-i&s-ljy-oii-ly-o-u-K pom t. 6 l Ô!.:
TO M ATO  GROW ERS A N D  
GANNERS L IN E  U P
W IT H  O NTAR IO
(Continued from Page 7)
slsiisi SMI® lifeM l i » M
M INNESO TA  F.ARMFRS DISIT.AY STARVING LIVESTOCK
Farmers of the drought-stricken western portion of Minnesota re- 
centlv brought some of their lean livestock to the state capitol in Minneap­
olis to emphasize their demand for immediate relief in measures by the State 
legiMaUire A cow and horse are shown on the steps of the State House.
Penticton put u.p. a great fight and 
I gave their opponents trouble all the 
' way. They are a smart hall club and 
arc improving all the time. Kelowna 
fans thought that the exit time had ar­
rived for their idols when Penticton 
had their five point lead with such a 
short time to play, but, as has been 
said before, one can never tell till the 
last second has ticked awa3̂
Kelowna lost the game on free shots, 
and. if they had lost the series, it 
would have been on the same account. 
They had a total of eighteen free shots 
and only converted four. There, and 
onh' there, was their downfall. If they 
had converted an even fifty per cent 
of them, then they would have taken 
the game and the series both and 
would not have .given all their many 
supporters such a shock.
Play of the game was mostly even 
for ail the distance. Penticton relied 
on all long shots and made them, count. 
T-hev did not get close in all night for 
a basket. That was just the difference 
between the two teams. Kelowna went 
right in time and time again and at 
least scored half of their shots from 
underneath, thou.gh it was the long
smartest ball they have A'Ct when the.\ 
played a perfect stall game till the 
final .gong. Thev held the ball away 
from Penticton ■ completely in those 
dying luomcnts. The ball game ■\yas 
over and the champions had defended 
the first round of their title after the 
most hard fought and exciting senes 
ever to he played in the Interior. .
.Penticton put up a great fight and it 
was a very tough break for theiii that 
they did not win. It was, a heart- 
breaker after the lead they had estab­
lished. with such a short time to plav. 
liut headwork as well as footwork, go 
hand in hand, and that \yas what 
brought the scries and the Okanagan 
championship to Kelowna this year.
Booing An Unpleasant Feature
As a whole, the Penticton fans and 
team took the defeat in a real sports­
manlike manner and thev are to be 
congratulated on this point. It is too 
bad that some of our southern neigh­
bours lack the real sportsmanship that 
makes real champions. Another point 
that is not at all .good advertising  ̂for 
Penticton, not only in the game of brui- 
ketball but for the wlhole town, is the 
amount of boding that starts up as 
soon as a Kelowna team _or refeice 
shows up in the hall. This does not 
make any difference ttT the Kelowna 
people, plaj^ers. or referee, but it does 
hurt the home teani and home town. 
It is hoped that hv the time next .sea-- 
son rolls around the high feelui.g. and 
other .sore points at prc.sent will be all 
forgotten and that both town.s will 
work for the betterment of the game.
Good Work By Referees
Congratulations are ver̂ '̂  nuich in.or­
der for the very efficient refereeing of 
this game at Penticton. .Tack Kqhcrt- 
son and Osborne Ellis._ both 
Kamloops, did a very fine iob under 
the most difficult circumstances. There 
certainly should he 110 complaints from 
either side, ns they .gave of their best 
and there was not one Iiit of partiality'. 
One thing is to he rc.gretted; and that 
is. that these two men were not 
lirought down for hotli the game in 
Kelowna and the one in Penticton.
Gibbs -was the shining light for 1 en- 
ticton and was easilv the best man on
scoring was concerned. He only took 
about three shots at the hoop during 
the entire game. '
Each team had eighteen free shots, 
but, while Penticton made over half of 
theirs with ten out of the eighteen, 
all Kelowna could do was count four. 
Kelowna had seventeen fouls called on 
them while Penticton had- thirteen. 
Penticton scored thirteen field baskets 
w'hile the locals bagged fifteen.
The locals will now meet Kamloops 
this w-eek in a Uvo-gamc series, total 
jioiiits to count for the Interior Cham­
pionship- and the Penticton Herald Cup 
emblematic of the Interior Champion­
ship.
Teams And Scores At Penticton
PENTICTO N: Horton; Gibbs. 14;
Wilson. 6: MacDougall. 8; Blacklock.
6 : Gartrell. 2. Total. 36.
K E LO W N A ; G.: Pettman; 8 ; Grif­
fiths. 2; Ryan, 1: Forbes, 10: Campbell. 
6 ; McKav. 5: Meikle. 2; H. Pettmaiv. 
Poole. Total. 34.
PR 1 NCETON Intermediate A  Girls: 
lacchini; Garrison; Browne, 7; Batch- 
elor, 2; Arthur. d'r^Ytlamson; ATiMer. 
Total. IS. ^
K E LO W N A  Intermediate A Girls: 
Hill, 2; M'cCall. 2; Ennis, 7; Pec^ 7; 
Jenkins. 3; Meikle, 2: McDonald; Ea.s- 
ton. 'Total. 23. .
I'Miils in girls game: 1 rinceton, 6 ;
Kelowna. 10. Foul .shots made: 
Princeton, five out of 12; Kelowma. five 
out of 9. ,
Senior C’s In Scoring Mood
The Senior. C team are keeping in 
shape for their two-game series ŷlth 
Oliver next w'eek. On' Friday they 
w'cnt to Armstrong to play an exhibi­
tion game and came home with a larger 
score than they did the playoffs 
Five made the trip and all did a lot or 
scoring. The count at the end of the 
game was; Kelowna. 42; Armstrong.
Tlie first game of the Oltvcr-Kel- 
owiia plavoff will take place at Oliver 
next Wednesday, with the return game 
probably the Saturday following.
Kamloops Next
Kamloops will play the first game of 
their series with the locals at Kelowna
“A growers’ association is nedessary 
to establish contact with the Board,” 
answered Mr. Wilkinson. “All veget­
able grow’̂ ers should be in aii associg- 
tion through which suggestions could 
be made.”
Mr. Latta suggested that all veget­
able growers’ organizations should lie 
amalgamated into one, with one secre­
tary.
Board Forbidden To Deduct Funds 
' For Association 
With respect to financing, the chair­
man said that he understood that the 
Dominion Marketing Board had refus­
ed to allow the Fruit Board to deduct 
funds for the B.C.F.G.A.
Stating that balloting on the Board 
would have to he done every y'ear. and 
that it would simplify matters to carry it 
out through an organization. Mr. Mc­
Leod urged that all vegetable associa­
tions should unite as one. This was 
pu,t in the form of a motion, and secon­
ded hv' Mr. Latta. after which the 
area to he covered was debated, some 
Ijeiiig of tlie, opinion that it should in­
clude the whole territory emliraced by 
the Marketing Hoard.
It was finally decided that thi.s would 
he impractical)le at the start and would 
mean a big expense to the fomato 
Growers’ Association, consequeiitly it 
was decided to organize locally first. 
Mr. McLeod’s resolution was with­
drawn in favour of this: “That the
scope of the B. C. Fomato Growers 
Co-operative" .Association he enlar.gcd 
to include all ve.gctalile growers in this
district.” ,
Mr; Wilkinson pointed out. before 
the meeting adjourned, tluit about 
ninety-eight per cent of the vygCtalilc 
growers belonged to the Tomato 
Grower.s’ Association.
O R D O M ’ S  
R d C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31
this Wednesdav. with the,return game 
hilled for Kamloops tomorrow night. 
Trail will he here next week., if the. 
locals get hv Kamloops. This they 
should do and . also take Trail. , Then 
come tlie finals for the B. C. Chanui- 
ionship with either Forsts Radio of 
Vancouver or the Senior B entrv from 
Victoria, the final of this scries not
yet having been played. t *
'I'lie Intermediate A Boys and Inter­
mediate B Boys hotli got knocked out 
hv Penticton, and now Penticton are 
jnceting Vernon in the finals in _ thesy 
divisions. Vernon has the lead m the 
Intermediate A clivis'.on. having won 
the first game, hut Penticton have the 
lead in the B division with a win m the 
first game. The final games will he 
played at Penticton this week-end.
Apologies To C. Pettman
Last week there was a summary of 
the points, fouls, etc., of the I’amoi'a 
Plavcrs on their recent tour of Wash­
ington. By some unfortunate circum- 
stance, there was an error made in the 
luimhcr of fouls charged against
EGQS
At present low prices, provide more 
food value for the money than any 
other coniniodity.
■ " A ” la rge ; per clozfen 20c
”,A '’ medium per dozen .....  18c
CANNED SALMON
You’re never caught short with a few 
tin.s of Salmon on the shelf.
Fancy White Spring Ĵ ’s;;3 for .... 25c 
I’s; 2 for ..... ................ 25c
Fancy Pink; J4’s; each ........... ....  10c
I’s; each ........ ....... ...... . 15c
Fancy Cohoe; p ’̂s; each . ..........  15c
I’s; each ......................... 25c
Fancy Sockejfe, y/s; each ..... .... 20c
I’s; each .......... . 40c
CAKE FLOUR
‘'Fairylight”— a B. C. product Q K /*  
that gives satisfaction; pkge. OtrL# 
Extra Delivery At 5 o’clock
GORDON’S GROCERY
Fair Prices Every Day
Pettman. The figures read 29 for him. 
This was incorrect. It should have- 
read 9. Oiir aiiologics for this grave 
error.
Kelowna Fans Gave Their Teams Fine 
■ Support
The Kelowna teams that went down 
to Penticton on Saturday, were well 
supported by Kelowna fans, somewh'- 
in the neighbourhood of two hundred 
of whom made the trip. It was well 
worth it and everybody Had a swell 
time. The ferry had to make two 
special triiis in the morning and there 
were a miml/er . that stayed over all 
night.
The club stood the expense of the 
special ferries and the teams arc more 
than grateful for the Wonderful support 
that the local fans gave theiuj Pos- 
sihh'. if it liad'not been for this sup-, 
port, the result would have been differ­
ent.
Judging from the large demand for 
poultry marked I»y the official grades, 
it is aiipareiit that Canadians are be­
coming familiar with those .grade.s. 
More tagged poultry was displajod and 
sold on grade (luring the recent holiday 
season than in any year since grade- 
tng.ging was introduced;
■f
!
